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Abstract

Some aspects of the corrosion fatigue crack initiation in 3II 1 type 
mild steel have been studied.

Results of the electrochemical investigations show that the 

application of both static and compressive stresses enhance anodic 

dissolution. Application of cyclic stress assists the breakdown of 
the surface film resulting in localised attack,

Metallographie studies indicate that a sulphur enriched band of 

ferrite exists around the non-metallic inclusions and corrosion 

occurs in this contaminated band with and viithout applied stress. 

Cyclic stress enhances the formation and coalescence of micropits 

at and around the inclusions leading to the nucléation of cracks. 

Preferential attack also occurs at the ferrite - pearlite inter

faces, at slip band - matrix interfaces, and at grain boundaries.

All these modes of attack can lead to crack nucléation.

It has also been found that non-metallic inclusions can act as sites 

for hjrdrogen blisters; this may assist the nucléation of cracks.
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1 introductton

The adverse effect of corrosive environment and cyclic stress or 

strain on the properties of materials has been defined as corros

ion fatigue. Many engineering components fail by this process. 

Early studies presented corrosion fatigue data in terms of convent

ional S-N curves vrlthout much indications of the proportion of the 

components’ lives spent in the nucléation of cracks whereas recent 

investigations have mostly concentrated on the fracture-mechanical 
approach to crack propagation.

The nucléation event by which corrosion affects the fatigue process 

is still a matter of debate. In the absence of acute discontinui

ties the fatigue failure of ductile metals in air is known to occur 

in two stages, namely crack initiation stage I and crack propagat

ion stage II. In stage I, cracking occurs along slip planes at 

approximately 45° to the applied stress whereas in stage II, the 

crack changes direction and travels normal to the applied stress.

In a corrosive environment this two stage-process is also observed. 

The greatest effect of corrosion appears to occur in the crack 

initiation stage, and at low stresses cathodic polarisation pre

vents the formation of cracks at 45° indicating that cracks in 

stage I are associated with anodic dissolution of the metal. Among 

the various theories proposed, pitting, preferential dissolution, 

film rupture, adsorption of species from surrounding aqueous envi

ronment, slip-dissolution-reverse slip, and enhanced slip due to 

unlocking of piled-up dislocations have received considerable 

attention. However, none of these models has been found to be 
universally applicable.
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It is possible that fatigue crack initiation in the presence of 

aggressive environments does not occur by the same mechanism for 
every material.

In many engineering alloys cracks may nucleate at some weakly 

constrained interface or at stress concentrations associated with 

discontinuities in the structure. However, surface discontinui

ties can result in significant changes in solution composition 

from those represented by the bulk solution. Consequently, it 

may be misleading to assume that surface discontinuities are only 

of significance in the context of stress concentration. Non— 

metallic inclusions present in the material may act as sites for 

K^S generation and a low energy path for hydrogen diffusion in the 

material. Localised corrosion also rapidly occurs in the vicinity 

of the non-metallic inclusions developing voids or micropits. The 

crevices and subsequent pits appear to serve as sites for the 

nucleation of cracks. In this context it appears that a stxidy of 

the electrochemical behaviour and of the changes in surface topology 

of the metal subjected to cjrclic strain is of major importance in 
corrosion fatigue.

The present investigation is concerned with some aspects of crack 

initiation in smooth surfaced EJN 1 t3rpe mild steel specimens in 

0.6 M sodium chloride solution at room temperature. The aim of the 

work was to investigate the electrochemical changes that occur 

during corrosion fatigue over a range of cycling frequencies and to 

examine the changes in surface morphologies at 47 Hz, by using 

optical, scanning and transmission electron microscopy. The thesis 

presents the results of this investigation.
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2. LITERATURE SURVEY

2*1 Phenomenon of Corrosion Fatigue and its Characteristica

Corrosion fatigue is a failure mode of metals and alloys due to 

the combined action of cyclic stress or strain and an aggressive 

environment. The damage due to this combined action is greater 

than the sum of the damage arising from cyclic stresses and that 

due to corrosion. That is, a specimen subjected to air fatigue 

prior to introduction into an agressive environment does not 

necessarily exhibit an increased corrosion rate, nor does a pre

corroded specimen show appreciable reduction in fatigue life 
when it is subjected to a cyclic stress.

The first reported observation of corrosion fatigue was mentioned 

by H a i ^  , McAdam systematically investigated the effect of 

aggressive enviroment on fatigue life of metals and termed the 

failure due to the combined action of corrosion and cyclic 
stresses as ’̂ corrosion fatigue”.

Much of the earlier work was concerned with the accumulation of 

data for different materials in a variety of corrosive environ

ments. Between 1939-1965, some important researches were per

formed by Evans and his co-workers on electrochemical aspects of 

the subject. Extensive reviews of these and earlier works were

made by Gough^, Gould*^, Gilbert®, Waterhouse^, Duquette^^ \
12and Pelloux et al . In recent years, interests have generated 

maxnly due to North Sea oil and submarine failure problems 

the subject is receiving a great deal more attention^
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Corrosion fatigue is characterised by a reduction of endurance 

values compared with that obtained in air. In steels, a fatigue

limit is not observed and hence failure is possible even at very 
low stresses.

According to Gilbert®, other characteristics are:

i) Corrosion fatigue cracks are usually transcrystalline, 

although in some cases these may be intercrystalline.

ii) Corrosion fatigue usually produces a large number of 
cracks on the surface.

iii) Corrosion fatigue in immeirsed condition is an electro

chemical phenomenon, as shown by cathodic protection 

or by adding suitable inhibitors to the corroding 
solution.

iv) Corrosion fatigue limits are often relatively insensi

tive to changes in metallurgical conditions, such as 

those produced by cold working and heat treatment.

Principal Variables in Corrosion Fatigue

The principal variables may be described as temperature, pH, 

potential,frequency, loading mode, allo3ring and heat treatments, 

presence of oxygen, salt concentration, mean stress and tensile 
strength.

a) The effect of temperature

The effect of temperature on corrosion fatigue failure was 

investigated by Gould^*^. He found that the fatigue life of 

mild steel was considerably reduced in the 10*̂ cycle range with 

the rise in temperature from 15 to 35°C. Comet and Golan^®, 

however, observed that in 0.4M sodium chloride solutions, drill 

rod showed improved performance at temperatures around the 

boiling point of water.



They sxiggeated that this improvement was due to the uniform 

distribution of shallower pits and that the ratio of cathodic 

areas was hi^er at lower temperatures. Watanabe and Mukai^^ 

reported that in mild steel specimens immersed in 0.6M soditim 

chloride solutions, an increase in temi>erature from 20 to 50®C 

resulted in a 50^ reduction in cycles to failures. However, 

the tests were carried out at very high cyclic stress level 

(-460 Mpa, R a -1) and may not bo applicable for low stress - 
long: life specimens.

t) The effect of tjH
20Simnad and Evans studied the effect of pH on the corrosion 

fatigue behaviour of steel and observed that greater damage 

was caused in 0.1 M HCl than in neutral KCl solution. Radd et al 

found a «fatigue limit« of mild steel in 0.6M sodium chloride 

solution at pH 12.1 and above, and suggested that «corrosion 

fatigue« is a result of differential aeration cells producing 

pits on the metal surface and that a h i ^  pH provided diffusion

21

barriers to oxygen set up by ferrous hydroxide films on the
22surface. Duquette observed that in 0.5M sodium chloride 

solution there was a rapid reduction in life of low carbon steel 

as the pH fell below 4 and a marked increase in life where pfi



23Endo 8nd Mi3T&s s'tudxGd 'tliG ©ffect of froquency on 0«44^ carbon 

steel specimens in tap water and 0.2M sodium chloride solution 

and observed that endurance limit was reduced when the frequency 

was lowered. However, reduction of frequency from 42.5 Hz to 4 Hz 
showed an increase in the time to failure.

Watanabe and Mukai found that for mild steel notched plate 

specimens in a dripping 0.5M sodium chloride solution, the number 

of cycles to failure, for frequencies less than 1.7 Hz, decreased 

as the cyclic frequency was reduced. If the frequency was lowered 

sufficiently, the number of cycles to failure approached a con
stant value.

In general, a reduction of frequency under corrosion fatigue 

conditions will reduce the number of cycles to failure but will 

increase the time to failure. If the frequency is reduced suffi

ciently, the number of cycles to failure becomes independent of 
frequency.

d) The effect of loading mode

The fatigue strength in a corrosive atmosphere is also affected 

by the method of testing. Endurance values of steel in sea water 

were found to be considerably higher in direct tension tests than 

those obtained in rotating becua or reverse bend type of tests^.

Gough and Sopwith^^’ obtained ratios of fatigue strength at 

50 X 10^ cycles in direct tension against bending tests of 

0.86 to 1.26 for steel in a salt spray environment. Gould^^, 

however, observed that for steel in seawater, endurance was 

several times as great in direct tension as in bending.
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27Knight quoted results of tests in air on 12.7 mm thick steel 

cantilever specimens *iith longitudinal no-load-carrying fillet 

welded joints. Evidence indicated that the bending specimens 

had fatigue lives between 3 to 4 times as long as axially loaded 

equivalent specimens. A similar effect was noted for four welded 

specimens fabricated from 38 mm thick plate, but other evidence 

obtained from 25.4 mm and 38 mm thick welded bending specimens 

indicated no increase in life compared v̂ith axially loaded speci

mens. Bending tests on cantilever welded specimens in salt 

solutions gave fatigue lives greater than those normally assoc

iated with equivalent specimens subjected to axial loading and 

tested in air which appeared to indicate that the loading mode 

could have a significant effect on endurance values for specimens 
tested under corrosion fatigue conditions ,

®) The effect of alloying and heat treatment

Alloying and heat treatment normally have little effect on the

corrosion fatigue behaviour of steels unless corrosion resistance

is improved. Hence, the use of low alloy steels and high carbon

steels is not beneficial in most corrosive media, whereas in air,

their fatigue limit increases directly with their ultimate tensile

strength This has been confirmed by the work on mild and low
28alloy steels in river water and that on marine piston rods in 

sea water

f) The effect of Oxygen

The presence of dissolved oxygen influences the corrosion fatigue 

characteristics. Binnie observed that the fatigue life of 0.33 C 

steel was reduced if the sodium chloride solution was dripped through 

air instead of thix>ugh purified hydrogen. Duquette and Uhlig 

investigated the influence of dissolved oxygen on the fatigue behavi

our of 0.18^ carbon steel in distilled water and in 0.5 M sodium
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chloride solution. Their results show that the deaeration of the 

media caused the reappearance of a fatigue limit indicating that 

whe presence of dissolved oxygen is necessary for corrosion fatigue 

to occur. However, chloride ions alone in deaerated solution can 

lower fatigue life although it does not affect the fatigue limit 

This tendency for the fatigue limit to reappear in completely 

deaerated sodium chloride solution was also observed by other
31investigators . Their results showed that complete deaeration 

of the sodium chloride solution caused a reappearance of the 

fatigue limit observed in dry air tests, indicating that dissolved

oxygen is essential to the corrosion fatigue mechanism in neutral 
pH solution.

Conflicting evidence regarding the effect of oxygen \ias provided by 

Vatanabe and Mukai They tested notched mild steel specimens in

sea water, vrith air, oxygen, and argon bubbled through it, for a 

relatively low values of endurance (10^ cycles), and observed 

little difference in the S-N relationship. It is possible that 

the expxasion of dissolved oxygen by the bubbling of argon does not 

act as a method for reducing corrosion fatigue, even though it may 

reduce the corrosion rate of the surface considerably. Type of 

specimen, i.e. notched or plain, may also have a bearing on the 
apparent difference in results ,

s) The effect of salt concentration

The effect of salt concentration on fatigue behaviour of steels 

were studied by McAdam Gould and by Comet and Golan

Gould studied the effect on mild steel in distilled water and in 

concentrations of KCl and observed that solutions ranging 

from 2 M to I/40 M had similar effects on corrosion fatigue, but 

v/ith concentrations below 1/4O M the effect approached that of 

distilled v/ater.
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McMam investigated the effect of hard well water, soft water,

river and fresh water. The well vrater contained 100 ppm CaCO,,3
100 to 200 ppm chloride and 50 ppm sulphate. There were 30 ppm 

sulphate and 5 ppm chloride in the soft water. The river water 

had one sixth to one third the salinity of sea water whereas the 

fresh water contained up to 20 ppm alkalinity and 5 ppm chloride.

The results indicated that the hard and soft water were about 

equally damaging while the salt water was considerably more 
damaging than the fresh water.

n 23Sndo and I-Iiyas investigated the S-IT relationship in tap and 

salt water at the same cycle frequency and observed that fatigue 

strength was reduced considerably in salt water environment,

h) The effect of mean stress

Ohuehida, quoted by Knight , performed bending fatigue tests

on plain cantilever specimens of 20 mm thick high strength steel

plate and found that mean stress had a profound effect on fatigue

strength. The effect of reducing the mean stress from half the

stress range (R = O) to zero (R = -l) was to increase the fatigue

strength stress range, at 2 x 10 cycles, by 36?$ for specimens

tested in dripping fresh water and 26?$ for those tested in air.
nHe also showed that, at 10 cycles, the corrosion fatigue strength 

increased by a factor of approximately 4 as the mean stress was 

reduced from a tensile value of 392 MPa to a compressive value 

of 98 MPa. However, the relationship between mean stress and 

corrosion fatigue strength is not linear. He plotted stress range
g

values appropriate to 5 10 cycles against mean stress and found

that tensile mean stress had little effect on corrosion fatigue 

strength, unless part of the cyclic waveform became compressive, 

whereas an increase in tensile mean stress for plain specimens tested 

in air resulted in a significant reduction in fatigue strength.
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However, when the mean stress was compressive, a significant 

increase of corrosion fatigue strength was noted,

j) The effect of tensile strength
7 32In rotary bending tests for 10 cycles, Kitagawa observed that 

the fatigue limit for specimens tested in air was dependent on 

tensile strength while in tap water, tensile strength had very 

little effect on the fatigue limit,

27Knight observed that in dripping salt water, ’’there is no 

fatigue benefit to be gained from using material with the higher 

tensile strength”. Higher strength steels also had lower corrosion 

fatigue strength at h i ^  endurance values,

k) Potential

This is considered in the subsequent sections.

2.3 Mechanisms of crack initiation

2.3,1 MAGhanisms under air fatigue conditions

Earlier investigations on crack initiation have been reviewed by
33Thompson and Wadsworth . Most of these studies were made by

using optical microscopy. These works suggested that slip steps

developed on the metal surface during fatigue process and with

increased number of cycling, the active planes became concentrated
34-37into slip b€uids from >diich cracks developed . It was found

that in alpha-iron the slip bands had a rather different appear

ance from the fee metals in that the slip was more wavy and that 

fatigue cracks formed in the positions of maximum resolved shear 

stress ^ . Thompson et al showed that the crack nucléation 

was a surface phenomemon and occurred early in life when lives 

were long and the material was pure.
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38Smith observed that in aluminium at low stresses, the persistent 

slip bands, or incipient cracks, appeared dotted. If the stresses 

were reduced further this feature became more pronouned. These 

dots were found to be pointed pits, a few microns deep on the sur

face. Similar marking were also observed by other investi^tors 

It was envisaged that these pits represented an early stage of 

crack formation and later on in the test these linked up to produce 
macroscopic surface cracks.

•TA

Ewing and Humphrey observed that the surface of the broad slip 

bands frequently rose above the surface of the surrounding material 

but the rise was gradual and progressive across the band. This 

phenomenon was observed by Forsyth and other investigators 

They concluded that the extrusions and the reverse of extrusions — 

intrusions formed by relative slips on parallel planes within the 

slip bands and that the intrusions extended into cracks.

These earlier studies identified that plastic strain was a pre

requisite for fatigue, and localisation of strain was most 
effective in nucleating cracks.

Much of the recent work has been summarised by Grosskreutz «wH

39-41

Laird and Duquette 11

The taper sectioning technique - a modem development - has shown

that the embryonic cracks, observed in the earlier work, develop

by void formation in the slip bands below the notch Later 
48work has established that the supposed voids are, however, 

continuation of tubular holes extendijig from the surface of 
persistent slip bands.



The dislocation structure associated with the slip bands have been 

investigated and the general conclusion is that a dislocation cell 

structure is always associated with the bands The slip

bands appear to grow by a series of dislocation avalanches on 
selected slip planes 51

1 2

The persistent slip band develops where the satxirated stage of 

hardness has been established. Seger, quoted by L a i r d h a s  

suggested that the interaction between dislocations and clustered 

vacancies, i.e. dislocation loops, during fatigue deformation lead 

to the concentration of slip on a relatively small number of per

sistent glide bands. During saturation the dislocation array is 

unstable. A local increase in the stress can be expected to 

trigger the release of stored dislocations by the agency of a 

single free dislocation and thus to form a persistent slip band.

The trigger for releasing the avalanche can be provided by local 

stress concentrations caused by random slip effects either at the 

surface, or at g r a m  boundaries on the surface. The latter are 

particularly favoured because persistent slip bands in fatigue 

frequently start at grain boundaries and develop transgranularly  ̂̂ ,

Cottrell and Hull proposed a duplex slip mechanism for metals 

which can exhibit slip on more than one set of planes under test 

conditions and consequently form extrusions and intrusions by one 

full cycle of stress. This is based on the mechanical movement of 

atoms by assuming that two intersecting slip planes operate 

sequentially during both the tension and compression halves of the 

stress cycle. This mode predicts a close association between 

extrusions and intrusions. Theoretically, these will appear in 

neighbouring slip bands whereas in practice they appear to occur 
together in the same band



other models leading to the formation of extrusions and 

intrusions , and crack initiation have been proposed, anH
these have been summarised by Kennedy

13

47Wood has suggested that slip causes significant changes in 

local surface contours and the formation of surface microcracks is 

primarily a geometric consequence of to and fro slip movements 
within broad slip bands.

In many materials containing more than one phase, fatigue crack 

initiation takes place by means of mechanisms similar to those 

observed for pure, smgle phase materials. Low carbon steels 

exhibit slip bands and grain boundary cracking In commercial 

multiphase alloy materials, however, other mechanisms may also 

occur. Two of the mechanisms have received recent attention 

involves re*>solution of the second phase precipitate 

which normally provides strength. The second relies on the presence 

of undissolved second phase or impurities which pirovide a local 

stress concentration for the nucleation of cracks.

If a second phase precipitate can be sheared by a dislocation, then 

the possibility exists that repeated back and forth motion of dis

locations in fatigue will reduce the average precipitate size to a 

point at which the second jdiase reverts into sólid solution. Such

behaviour has been observed in high purity Al-Cu and Al-Zn-Mg 
. 58-60systems , It has been suggested that the process starts in

slip bands idiere the activity of the dislocation is hi^. And spreads 

as the bands widen and multiply. The material is softened due to the 

reversion of the precipitate. This aids the development of the slip 

band and shortens the period required to initiate cracks therein. 

Reversion by shearing of carbide precipitate in low carbon steels 

has been observed during fatigue
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The most comaon site for crack initiation in commercial material is 

the non-coherent particle which intersects the surface. These 

particles may be undissolved second phases, impurities, or the pro

ducts of improper heat treatment. Prior to crack initiation, the 

stress concentration ai^und some second phases causes concentrated 

slip bands to develop. Fatigue cracks, however, do not initiate in 

these bands Cracks initiate at the matrix - second phase inter

face arotind which no visible slip occurs. It has been reported that 

examination of the as-received material failed to reveal any signifi

cant number of pre-cracked second phase from which fatigue cracks 

could begin . It is envisaged that the interfaces are probably 

weak and consequently provide suitable nuclei for crack initiation. 

Tiny voids at the interface were noticed during fatigue tests 

Continued, cycling opened these voids until they became propagating 

fatigue cracks. The crack initiation mechanism appeared to be one 

in which disbonding of the interface occurred without the assistance 

of detectable plastic deformation. The larger second phases and 

clusters of these constituents are normally favoured sites, possibly 
because the interface is weaker.

In pearlitic steel, 0.78^ C, Taylor et al  ̂ found a build up of 

dislocations in the ferrite during cycling. These researchers 

observed that in both fine and coarse lamellar pearlitic structures, 

the major initiation sites were slip bands, ferrite—cementite 

interfaces and pearlite cell boundaries. In spheroidal carbide 

material, the sites were slip bands and ferrite grain boundaries.

2*3.2 jtechanisms under corrosion fatigue conditions; classical concepts

Theories concerning the crack initiation process in aqueous environ

ment can be divided into five principal, categories involving pitting,
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dxssolution of* plastically defoiMsd airsas of* nistal with 

undeformed areas acting as cathode, electrochemical attack at ruptures 

in an otherwise protective surface film, reduction of surface energy 

of the metal due to environmental adsorption and increased propaga
tion of microcracks, and hydrogen embrittlement.

a) Pitting mechaniam

One of the earliest proposed mechanisms of corrosion fatigue is the 

concept of corrosion-induced pit formation and the concentration of 

stress at the base of the pits. This mechanism was based on the 

experimental evidence by McAdam and co-workers ^ who observed 

that pre-corroded steels in soft and hard waters had lower fatigue 

limits and that the fatigue cracks originated from the pits on the 

surface. However, corrosion fatigue also occurs in environments 

where pitting does not occur, e.g. low carbon steels in acid 

solutions . In addition, the fatigue life of steel specimens 

be reduced by the application of small anodic currents in deaerated 

solutions in which pits do not form. Fatigue tests performed in 0.5 

M sodium chloride + sodium hydroxide solution at pH 12, where 

only a few randomly distributed pits are observed, exhibit fatigue 

Ixmxts similar to those observed in air. Laird and Duquette  ̂̂ 

suggested that results of this type are not unexpected since 

corrosion induced pits tend to bo hemisperical in nature «nd the 

stress concentration factor associated with surface-connected 
hemispherical pits is not large.

In low carbon steels fatigued in neutral sodium chloride solution,
62 63Duquette and Uhlig * observed deep pit—like configurations 

oriented at approximately 45 degrees to the specimen surface.

However, no cracks were found to emerge from such pits.
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Examination of specimens cycled for longer periods showed that the 

extent of growth of initiated fatigue cracks was always equivalent 

to pit depth, with no fatigue cracks associated with pits. At 

large numbers of cycles, branched fatigue cracks are associated 

with surface pits but, at these cracks lengths, the problem is one 

of propagation and not initiation. It has been suggested that pits 

are the result and not the cause of corrosion fatigue cracking.

The cracks are initiated and then broadened by the corrosive environ

ment to produce the evidence of pit associated cracking reported by 
previous investigators

Although it is difficult to prove which came first, the pits or the 

cracks, there is evidence in some cases that pits act as precursors 

for crack initiation. Rollins et al observed that the corrosion 

fatigue fractures in 1% C, Cr steel occurred in a number of stages 

involving pitting. These investigators suggested that the corrosive 

solution provides the initial pit and allows rapid removal of djnaami- 

cally yielding metal from the tip, thereby controlling the initial 

stages of the corrosion fatigue processes. Jack «nH Peterson 

observed that pits were precursors and were critical stress raisers 

for crack initiation process, and suggested that pits were present 

without cracks and the cracks were associated with pits in the 

failure of rotor shafts. It has also been suggested elsewhere that 

pits can act as stress raisers and reduce the fatigue limit

b) Preferential dissolution mAGhAniam

This theory suggests that the deformed areas, such as regions of

intense slip, act as anodes whilst the undeformed part of the metal
67behaves as a cathode The effect of cold work on corrosion rate

is thought to be associated with the increase in dislocation density,
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and the inherent reactivity of the screw dislocations at a metal

surface, relative to the undislocated lattice has been shown by

etch pitting studies It has been suggested that etch pits

occur in pure metals because the spiral lattice arrangement around

a screw dislocation ensures that an edge is maintained as the metal

dissolves. Segregation and precipitation of impurities may take

place preferentially in the strained lattice around dislocations

resulting in the development of local corrosion cells anri pitting
70 71 7Pat individual dislocations ’ . Cabrerra and Levine have

shown that dissolution is easier from sites on the slip steps 

produced by deformation than from the unstepped crystal surface. 

These reserchers also suggested the presence of kinks on the slip 

steps and emphasised that these areas were more active than other 

sites on the slip steps.

The changes in the corrosion rate of metals subjected to prior

deformation has been extensively investigated. Whitwham and 
73Svans observed that prior deformation on annealed and cold 

worked steel wires had no effect on the number of cycles to failure 

in acid solutions. The principal cause of failure was the trans- 

granular cracks which originated in slip bands at the steel 

surface. A small percentage of intergranular cracks was also 

observed. From these observations, the authors concluded that the 

failure was caused by distorted metal acting as anode with 

undeformed metal as cathode. Very fine cracks then advanced by a 

combination of electrochemical and mechanical action. They also 

suggested that when the cyclic stress was applied, atoms at the 

crack tip became electrochemically more active, i.e. were in a 

higher energy state, relative to the atoms in the specimen body. 

Therefore, the cyclically deformed metal at the crack tip dissolves

preferentially and crack growth is accelerated.

17
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Electrochemical heterogeneity has also been proposed to explain the 

corrosion fatigue phenomenon. Lihl has suggested that slip band 

precipitation of impurities is induced by cyclic deformation of 

alloys and this increases electrochemical reactivity. It has also 

been reported that electrochemical hetetogeneity arose during cyclic 

stressing creating conditions for increased attack Prior 

deformation, on the other hand, had no appreciable effect on 

corrosion fatigue behaviour Hence it has been suggested that

some dynamic process produces preferential dissolution of slip bands 

resulting in premature crack initiation. Changes in electrochemical 

corrosion potentials in the active direction during early stages of 

corrosion fatigue tests have been reported in support of the deformed -
11 *» 75

Spahn attributed the shiftundeformed galvanic couple theory 

in potential to localised corrosion occurring at emerging anodic slip 

steps. Crack initiation itself was not attributed directly to pre

ferential dissolution, but rather to a corrosion created notch 

resulting in a sufficient stress concentration to initiate mechanical 

cracking. Laird and Duquette quoted Evans and Simnad»s observation 

on a potential shift which was attributed to one or more of three 

possibilities: a depolarisation of both anodic and cathodic sites, 

the anodic shift being more dominant: a reduction of the electro

lyte path between local anodes and cathodes: and a shift of the open 

circuit potential of local anodic areas in the active direction due 
to the energy increase of plastic deformation.

The corrosion of iron and steels in oxygen containing neutral solu

tions is independent of cold work since under these conditions 

corrosion is controlled by the diffusion rate of dissolved oxygen 

in solution and is independent of metallurgical variables
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However, when the corrosion reaction is the activation controlled 

reduction of hydrogen ions, which is markedly influenced by metal— 

lurgical variables , the effects of plastic deformation are 

quite evident. Poroulis and Uhlig found no effect of cold work 

on the corrosion rate of pure iron in acids but observed that pure 

iron containing carbon and nitrogen behaved in a similar manner to 

mild steel, i.e. corrosion rates were accelerated in acid solutions. 

They attributed increased corrosion rates to a subdivision of low 

overvoltage impurities due to deformation thus increasing the 
efficiency of the cathodic processes.

78Green and Saltzman , however, observed that plastic deformation 

had a marked effect on the coirosion rates of pure iron wire pro

vided that the degree of deformation was extremely large. They 

attributed this to an increase in the number and/or the activity 

of the dislocations at the surface which acted as sites for anodic 

dissolution due to the lower bonding energies of iron atoms at 
these points.

79Finley and Myers observed that formation of passive films was 

more difficult on cold worked materials than on annealed materials 

and passivating currents were also higher. It is possible that 

due to the strain field, the surface films on the cold worked 

materials had a higher concentration of defects which could lead 
to higher ionic diffusion rates.

80Doruk studied the effect of alternating stresses on the polar

isation of mild steel in acid solutions. The slope of the linear 

polarisation curve was found to increase with fatigue cycling 

indicating a decreasing tendency of the material to polarise and
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this was accompanied by a continuous shift of the corrosion potent

ial to a less noble value* In addition« there was an abrupt change 

in the rate at which the polarisation slope changed with time* The 

initial inczrease in the slope was ascribed to the increase in the 

number of intrusions and extrusions with continued deformation indi

cating an increase in the number of anodic sites* It was assumed 

that local action cells were created by the process of deformation 

with the tip of intrusions acting anodically* It was also suggested 

that the surface roughened and enlarged due to deformation and had a 

lower h3rdrogen overvoltage due to its improved catalytic activity* 

The sudden change of the slope in the polarisation curve was con

sidered to be associated with the transition from crack initiation 
to crack propagation*

62 63Duquette and Uhlig ' , in their investigation on the corrosion

fatigue properties of 0*18^ C steel in 0*5 M sodium chloride solu

tion observed that a minimum critical corrosion rate was necessary 

to produce corrosion fatigue failure* The critical current density

was found to be 2 micro-amp/sq cm, which was equivalent to an average
-4removal of 1 x 10 atom layers across the surface per stress cycle* 

Assuming that the dissolution occurred preferentially at the slip 

steps they concluded that the area of active slip step sites was 

small compared with the remainder of the surface* Laird and 

Duquette  ̂̂ also suggested that the dissolution process in corrosion 

fatigue was located at slip steps produced at the surface* The dis

solution effectively unlocks otherwise blocked slip Arid accelerates 

extrusion - intrusion phenomena, thus leading to crack initiation 
and initial growth*
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81Uhlig suggested that the effect of dissolution above a critical 

corrosion rate was to induce or accelerate plastic flow of the 

stressed metal and hence facilitate the formation of intrusions and 

extrusions resulting in fatigue damage. It has been shown that dis

solution can accelerate the creep rate of copper This was

attributed to the formation of divacancies which diffused into the 
metal to aid dislocation climb.

To examine the effect of dynamically imposed deformation on corros- 

ion behaviour Duquette and Dhlig ' ^ potentiostatically applied

cathodic potential on low carbon steel specimens which were sub

jected to high cycle fatigue tests at above and below the air-fatigue 

limits. These researchers observed that in both neutral and acid 

solutions» polarisation to the calculated open circuit» i.e. equil

ibrium, potential reestablished the fatigue curve obtained in air.

It was concluded that the application of a cathodic potential pre

vented crack re-initiation below the fatigue limit and that the 

mechanism proposed by Evans and Simnad was not relevant. Laird «nH 

Duquette suggested that if the crack initiation sites were more 

active due to temperatixre effects or if the deformed metal were more 

anodic than the undeformed part, then a more active cathodic potent

ial would be required to prevent crack initiation. Although the 

possibility that anodic and cathodic depolarisation occurs not 

be discounted by potentiostatic experiments, the fatigue life of 

steels in deaerated solution and under carefully controlled anodic 

current indicates that the total fatigue life compares directly 

with specimens cyclically stressed at the normal corrosion potent

ial. Hence it is concluded that a higher corrosion rate does not 

occur in cyclically fatigue steels and that polarisation is not
affected 11
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Rollins et al used the two stage technique of Simnad and Evans 

to investigate the corrosion fatigue properties of high carbon steel 

in sodium chloride solutions of varying concentrations and concluded 

that corrosion was more important in the initiation stage and the 

essential stages of crack initiation involved pitting and cyclic 
strain enhanced dissolution.

c) Film rupture mechanism

According to this mechanism, the surface film formed on exposure in 

aqueous environments is ruptured by slip steps. This newly emergent 

surface becomes anodic to the large oxide film acting as the cathode. 

Laute, quoted by Duquette observed that low teat frequencies pro

longed fatigue lives probably by allowing repair of the film And 

thereby reducing anodic dissolution of bare metal. Simnad And Evans 

also suggested the possibility of a film rupture mechanism in neutral 

solutions. They concluded that this mechanism did not apply in acid 

solutions since oxide films are soluble. In addition, in sodium 

h3Tdroxide + sodixim chloride solutions of pE 12 where steels show pass

ive behaviour indicating the presence of a surface film of probably 

absorbed OH , the fatigue limit is unaffected It has also been

observed that the electrode potential of a steel drops significantly 

in fatigue testa with a high rate of change being observed at higher 

stresses. . This potential fall continues during a particular alter

nating stress experiment, but reaches a steady state in static tests. 

Continuous reduction of electrode potential has been attributed to 

the opening of microcracks auid the destruction of a protective film. 

Furthermore, it had also been observed that when a grooved specimen 

is subjected to alternating stress, the bottom of the groove tends 

to be anodic relative to the sides of the notch and to the surface 
of the specimen.
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Laird and Duquette have also suggested that even where cathodic 

films are present, the stresses generated by high cycle fatigue 

tests either are not sufficient to rupture the surface films or 

slip bands emerge at low enough rates so that film repair takes 

place more radiply than the occurrence of corrosion damage due to 

a galvanic couple between freshly emerging metal and the film.

d) Adsorption mechanism

The influence of adsorbed species from a surrounding aqueous 

environment on the mechanical properties of solids and its rele

vance to fatigue behaviour have been discussed by Benedicks 

He suggested that the tensile and fatigue strengths could be 

reduced by wetting the surface with water or alcohol but be 

increased with organic agents. The liquid wetting the surface 

reduces the surface energy causing a dilation of the solid body.

The subsequent deformation is thereby made easier, the effect 

increases with increasing surface tension of the liquid. This 

theory, based on the reduction of surface energy, has received 

considerable attention from Russian investigators, such as Rebinder 

and CO—workers, and Karpenko The Rebinder mechanism proposed

preferential adsorption of surface active agents in pre-existing 

microcracks on the metal surface with consequent build up of pres

sures in the cracks. This creation of large pressures would allow 

the cracks to propagate at a reduced stress level. This mechanism 

was later modified to include a reduction of surface energy due to 

the adsorbing species and an ease of production of slip bands at 
the surface in the presence of surfactants
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The Rebinder effect has been explained differently by other 

workers in their investigation on creep properties of zinc

and cadmium wires, these researchers suggested that the reduction 

of creep strength was due to an environmental dissolution of a 

strong,adherent surface oxide by a liquid environment. In the 

absence of aqueous environment, the oxide film appears to act as a 

barrier to the emergence of dislocations, and hence, slip step 

formation, and exerts sufficient back stresses in the slip planes 

to significantly strengthen the metal. Liquid environments, part

icularly acids, dissolve the film and allow the slip process to 

occur more easily at the surface. According to Laird and Duquette , 

this mechanism cannot be accepted as a universal explanation to the 

Rebinder effect since a similar phenomenon is observed in gold Tnhere 

oxide film does not exist.

This mechanxsm although attractive does not, however, explain why 

initiation of a crack in steels in neutral solution is influenced 

by deaeration even when strongly adsorbing, e.g. chloride ions, are 

present. Significant changes in fatigue behaviour of mild steel 

were observed by very small impressed currents in deaerated salt 

solutions * , The fatigue behaviour was found to be independ

ent of corrosion rate only at moderate or at high current densities. 
V 90a.ramer suggested that the Rebinder .effect was observed because 

the surface active species caused significant dissolution initially. 

The explaination of the effects may then be associated with the 

requirements of a minimum corrosion rate for corrosion fatigue crack

initiation, as suggested by Duquette and Dhlig higher dissolu

tion rates above the critical value having little additional effect 91
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e) Hydrogen absorption mechanism

The first evidence that hydrogen may be responsible for corrosion
20fatigue failure was observed by Simnad and Evans who reported 

that in acid solutions cathodic polarisation was not effective in 

preventing failure of mild steel. Other investigators have

also suggested the role of hydrogen in corrosion fatigue failure.
92Liddiard et al observed that in the absence of cathodic polari

sation, and with zero mean stress, cracks developed initially at 

45° and grew later to an angle of 90°. Cathodic polarisation was 

found to prevent the formation of cracks at 45°. However, corro

sion fatigue life was increased due to an increase in the number 

of cracks at 90 . If the mean stress was eq,ual to three times the 

alternating stress, cracks only appear at 90° even in the absence 

of cathodic polarisation. In this case, cathodic polarisation did 

not prolong corrosion fatigue life It was concluded that cracks

at 45 were connected with anodic dissolution at the tip of the 

crack while cathodic reaction, if it was oxygen reduction, occur

red on the surface of the metal outside the crack. Cracking at 90̂  

was considered to be associated with hydrogen evolution which would 

explain why cathodic protection was not effective in prolonged 

corrosion fatigue life. The amount of hydrogen produced on the ex

ternal surface would have been increased by cathodic protection.

It has been suggested that hydrogen C€ui diffuse into microcavities 

beneath the surface and, under the action of a mean tensile stress, 

can develop the cavity into a crack perpendicular to the applied 

stress. Holshouser and Bennett ^  observed evolution of hydro

gen bubbles in aluminium allo3rs whenever the stress range used was 

sufficient to produce cracking. In the absence of moisture, or if 

the stress was too low for cracking, evolution of hydrogen was not 
observed.
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98Jackson reported that stress increased the diffusion rate of

hydrogen in steels and the rate was also faster in regions of cold 
99work . Hence, hydrogen may be expected to diffuse rapidly in the 

regions where fatigue deformation has taken place.

Recent investigauais in connection with offshore technology

have demonstrated the beneficial effects of cathodic protection in 

reducing the risk of corrosion fatigue failure. Conflicting evid

ence, however, was provided by Watanabe and Mukai They observed

thart under high strain and low frequency conditions, cathodic pro

tection was ineffective in improving endurance. It was suggested 

that under these conditions, hydrogen embrittlement occurred.

^•5*3 The effect of chloride and sulphide ions in the corrosion of carbon
steels

There is no generally accepted explanation, for the role that the 

chloride ion plays in the corrosion of iron. The environmental 

effects, including the presence and concentration of various anions 

in the corrosion process, are considered to be important. These have 
been reviewed by Foley

The halogen containing ions, such as chlorides, are almost always 

associated with the pitting of metals and alloys. Chloride is one 

of the most aggressive of the halogen containing anions £uid gives 

rise to pitting particularly in near neutral solutions, as strongly 

acid solutions are conducive to uniform attack. Pits tend to initi

ate at grain boundaries sub-grain boundaries and also inside

sub grains On the surface of passivated iron, pits nucleate

* quite randomly For commercial steels, however, pits tend to

initiate at metallurgical inhomogeneities Sulphide

inclusions are the most effective initiators of pits in mild steel.
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1 20In 1933, Tronstad and Sejersted examined the effect of varying 

sulphur content in a carbon steel and found that in sodium chloride 
solution, anodic attack occurred on the metal immediately around 

certain sulphide inclusions leading to localised corrosion. Their 

results suggest that active sites consist of sulphides of manganese 

and iron. These investigators, however, considered that the local

ised attack at sulphide inclusions occurred because of the presence 

of crevices of capillary size which formed due to the differences 

in the thermal expansion or lack of proper adhesion between the 
metal and the sulphide.

Sulphur has been known to exert a more or less detrimental influence 

on the corrosion of steel, especially in acid solution Stem

investigated the effect of alloying elements commonly found in steel 

when added to pure iron exposed to 0.1 M citric and malic acids, and 

0.7 M sodium chloride solution at pH 1 and 3. He observed that sul

phur, phosphorus, and carbon were detrimental to corrosion resist

ance. However, copper and manganese were effective in reducing the 
damaging effect of sulphur.

10 SWranglen reinterpreted the results obtained by Stem and 

observed that (1) when sulphur was added the dissolution rate of pure 

iron increased in acids due to the "couple action Fe (of high sulphur 

content) - PeS, resulting in pitting", and (2) the dissolution of FeS 

in acids released sulphide ions which adsorb on the metal surface and 

catalyse the anodic dissolution reaction. Additions of manganese or 

copper to pure iron per se accelerates the dissolution rate but 

counteracts the detrimental effect of sulphur by reducing the sxilphur 
content in solid solution in Fe.
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In the case of manganese addition, the sulphur content of the 

ferrite is reduced by the formation of manganese sulphide.

Although r!hS is nearly inert electrochemically due to its low 

conductivity, and ?e3, a good electronic conductor with low hydro

gen overvoltage, is an efficient cathode, !'hiS is more soluble in 

acids than PeS. Addition of copper counteracts the second reaction 

by reacting with sulphide ions to form Cu^S which is insoluble in

acids and, although conducting, is not quite active as a local 
106cathode • CU2S may not form as a separate phase. However, 

copper enriches sulphide inclusions. Salmon Cox and Charles 

observed that in a steel containing 0.24^ copper some of the 

sulphide inclusions contained 2-4-fo copper. Cleary and Green 

investigated the effect of composition on weight losses on various 

steels and concluded that in steels containing more than 0.01^ 

copper, sulphur has no effect on corrosion rate.

The presence of phosphorus and sulphur reduces the cathodic polar

isation much more than anodic polarisation Therefore, a

shift of corrosion potential in the positive direction \/ill be 

expected. According to V/ranglen , this is true only for phos

phorus which promotes general corrosion. V/ith sulphur, producing 

localised attack, a large shift of potential occurs in the negative 

direction even in the presence of manganese or copper. He suggests 

that the pitting nature of the corrosion makes the polarisation 

measurements uncertain and the separtation of anodic and cathodic 

areas means that the cathodic polarisation due to strongly increased 

hydrogen evolution outside the pits is mainly measured while the 

anodic polarisation occurring inside the pits is not properly 
included in the corrosion potential.
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110Janik-Czachor et al studied the effect of sulphur and manganese 

on localised corrosion of iron in a buffered potassium chloride 

solution* In their experiments» sulphur and manganese contents in 

the iron were varied* ¿ilectron microprobe and microscopic examin” 

ation revealed that Pe)S^ inclusions were the source of pit

nucléation* In steels with a high concentration of manganese, the 

sulphide inclusions were rich in manganese and at a low concentra

tion of manganese the sulphides were rich in iron* In the case of 

inclusions rich in manganese, both the inclusions and the matrix 

were attacked and crevices were produced around the inclusions* In 

the case of inclusions rich in iron, the metal around the inclusions 
were attacked but the inclusion itself was not*

Electrochemical investigations of the alloys showed that the

pitting potential, irrespective of sulphur content of the 

alloys, was lower than that for ultrapure iron* It was found that 

even materials with low manganese content had sulphides rich in 

manganese and these were the main source of pit nucléation* It was 

concluded that since manganese was found within all the pits exam

ined, independent of concentration, pits were predominantly formed 

on sulphides rich in manganese* The corrosion attack started at the 

interface between the inclusion and the passive metal indicating the 

weak spot in the passivating oxide film* Szummer and Janik-Czachor 

investigated the effect of chloride ions on localised corrosion at 

sulphide inclusions in iron and observed that chloride accumulation 

occurred at the boundaries of the inclusions and was accompanied by 

potassium* Since both chloride and potassium ions were present in 

the corrosive solution it implied that traces of solution were trap

ped in the microcrevices between the matrix and the inclusions or in 
the anodic products*

112
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They also found areas containing a high concentration of chloride 

away from any inclusion. These discrete areas, or "microstains'*, 

’were much smaller than the areas of chloride accumulation at the 

sulphide inclusions and also contained potassium. Their results 

showed that the formation of pits was preceded by a local concen

tration of chlorides at the surface of iron. Since the accumulat

ion of chloride ions was greater at non-metallic inclusions, pits 

developed first at these sites. In the absence of inclusions, e.g. 

in high purity iron, the "microstains" would be sites for pit 
initiation.

'T 1 108, 113, 115.vranglen has suggested that the methods of casting and

heat treatment of steels cause difference in corrosion rates. He 

studied the differences between the active and inactive sulphides in 

continuous cast steel (CCS) and ingot cast steel (iCS) by using an 

etching method, termed as a micro-corrosion test (r̂ CT) which con

sisted of exposing a freshly polished specimen to 0.5 sodium 

chloride solution for 30 seconds. The active sulphide inclusions 

caused attack in the immediate surroundings within the test period 

whereas the inactive sulphides did not. He defined the pitting 

susceptibility of the material as the ratio of the number of active 

sulphides to that of inactive sulphides when the specimen was exam
ined at a magnification of 400.

He found that pronounced localised corrosion occurred in the case of 

some CCS in which the ratio of active to inactive sulphides was above 

1. Insignificant general corrosion was observed in ICS having a 

ratio of active to inactive sulphides 0,16 - 0.26. The high suscept

ibility to localised corrosion of CCS could be eliminated by proper 
anealing before rolling.
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He found no difference between the composition of active and inact

ive sulphides or of the sulphides in ICS and CCS after rolling. All 

the sulphides were normal manganese sulphide inclusions containing 

about 90^ MnS. He, therefore, concluded that the difference between 

active and inactive sulphides was the difference in composition of 
the surrounding matrix.

According to Wranglen sulphide inclusions in csisbon steel

and nickel are more noble than the surrounding matrix which is there

fore attacked preferentially. All sulphides in carbon steel are 

attacked depending on the time of exposure of the material in the 

test solution. Existing voids between the inclusion and the matrix 

also act as starting points of the attack. Around active sulphides 

the attack is particulary rapid due to the high activity of the sul

phur contamined matrix in the immediate vicinity of these inclusions. 

This activity has been attributed to the large area of contact bet

ween the finely divided HnS precipitate and the iron. The sulphide 

ions are responsible for accelerating both corrosion processes - the 

anodic process which is iron dissolution and the local cathodic 

reaction which is in the active area and consists mainly of hydro

gen evolution. The main cathodic process, oxygen reduction, however, 

occurs on the surrounding matrix which is not contamined by sulphur.

It has been emphasised that the smaller sulphide particles have a 

hi^er solubility than larger particles and that the anodic sites, 

due to the h3rdrolysis of metal ions, tend to become acidic, enhanc

ing dissolution of sulphides with the formation of H^S and HS~ ions.

Even in neutral solution, both MhS and PeS have sufficient solubil

ity to produce a significant concentration of HS ions, accelerating 

localised corrosion. and HS ions possess high electric polar-

isability and consequently strongly adsorb on metal surfaces.
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In strongly acid solution this may lead to inhibition whereas in 

weakly acid, neutral and alkaline solution this may result in a 
reduction of activation overpotential.

The active sulphides, after a short period of time, are undermined 

and become detached creating a micropit. In normal carbon steels 

containing a small proportion of active sulphides, most pits stop 

growing after reaching a depth of 100 - 200 microns. Under favour

able conditions, e.g. below deposits of dirt, some pits may continue 
to grow leading to penetration

In the presence of a small proportion of active sulphides, general 

corrosion is expected since the dissolution of the sulphur contam

inated matrix surrounding the active inclusions tends to expose 

uncontaminated steel. The presence of a higher proportion of active 

sulphides, however, tends to favour further localised corrosion. In 

this case, the dissolution of contaminated matrix appears to expose 

a new active volume around an underlying sulphide forming a macro
scopic, self-generating pit.

In the propagation stage, according to V/ranglen oxygen

concentration cell is formed with the interior of the pit acting as 

a small anode and its surrounding surface as a large cathode. From 

the bottom and side walls of the pit iron is dissolved anodically.
mv 2+e Fe ions tend to migrate and diffuse outwards, while the 

anions, e.g. chloride ions, migrate into the pit. I'/ranglen suggests 

the following conditions for the autocatalytic nature of pitting:

i) V/ithin the pit preventing passivation, limited availability of 

oxygen; migration of anions from the bulk solution into the pit 

resulting in a high concentration of chloride ions; decrease in 

due to hydrolysis of Pe ions and due to magnetite formation.
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In 0.5 M sodium chloride solutions, the electrolyte in the pit

may possibly be about 1 M solution of PeCl^. The pH of the
2+electrolyte, on hydrolysis of ?e ions, is calculated to be

3.5 if is assumed to be 1 M. However, the hydrolysis
2+of Fe ions occurs to a very small extent. The reaction which 

contributes principally to the acidification of the electrolyte 

inside the pit is that which produces magnetite. Within the 

pit dissolution of sulphide also occurs forming H^S and HS~.

ii) In the mouth of the pit, the formation of a "hydrate blister" 

forms a barrier to diffusion and maintains the difference in 

concentration between the bulk solution and the solution 

inside the pit. The concentration gradient is associated with 

the oxygen concentration cell which is the driving force for 
pitting corrosion.

iii) Outside the pit, oxygen reduction, partial cathodic protection 

and the formation of higher pH condition occur.

Szklarska-Smialowska observed that the difference between active 

and inactive sulphides in mild steel was not made clear by Wranglen 

since the composition of the sulphides was the same. It was emphas

ised that the number of active sites formed during localised attack 

depended upon the concentration of chloride ions and the potential. 

The number of active sites may be higher with higher chloride con

centration and at more positive potentials; and under different 

experimental conditions, even the inactive sites may behave as 

active ones. Therefore the designations active and inactive sul

phides should be related to the specific experimental conditions

j 126, 127
examined the effect of slag inclusions in steel on 

localised corrosion. The steel plates, both continuously cast and 

ingot forms, were normalised at 900°C for one hour after rolling.
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The samples were immersed in an air-saturated solution of 0.1 M 

sodium chloride solution for periods of two to sixteen minutes.

The corroded sites in each sample counted with the aid of an 

image analysing computer. He observed that the immersion time had 

no marked influence on the number of corroded sites and that 

manganese sulphides had no effect on the initial corrosion of the 

material investigated. In the initial corrosion process, inclu

sions consisting of calcium aluminates vrhich were surrounded by a 

rim of (CaIIn)3, having a high Ca content, were considered to be 

active. The difference between active and inactive sulphides was 

attributed to the difference in composition of the rim indicating 

a solid solubility at both ends of the CaS - ItoS system.

The activity of the sulphide ions, which are present as HS"”, is 

higher near the inclusions than in the bulk solution at the com- 

mencement of the test . This leads to a rapid breakdown of the 

oxide film since the sulphide ions attack the oxide film faster 

than the chloride ions. The area in the immediate vicinity of an 

inclusion becomes anodic in relation to the remainaer of* the matrix 

during the initial stage of the conrosion process. 'The development 

of smaller anodic areas surrounded by larger cathodic areas gives 

rise to a rapid attack on the active sites. Sklund stated that no 

conclusion could be drawn from these experiments regarding the 

corrodability of the material over extended periods.

It has been suggested that the sulphide rims form due to an enrich

ment of sulphur in the solidification front and to a reaction bet- 

v̂ een sulphur and the calcium aluminates . A higher aluminium 

content results in a higher frequency of pit nuclei, i.e. a greater 

number of Ca-rich sulphides. The I!n:S ratio or the casting tech

nique has no influence on the initial stages of the corrosion 
process
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1 13V^ranglen suggested that CaS is an exceptionally active and 

water soluble inclusion. In its presence the area around it acts 

as a sacrificial anode providing cathodic protection to the matrix 

around neighbouring normal manganese sulphide inclusions whose 
activity may thereby be concealed,

128 129King et al * ^ investigated the effect of chemically prepared

iron sulphides on the corrosion of mild steel. They observed that 

ferrous sulphide, mackinawite (PeS ), was highly corrosive. The 

pH has only a small effect on the total corrosion, indicating that 

hydrogen evolution is the controlling reaction on the corrosion rate. 

It has been suggested that the corrosiveness of iron sulphides is 

associated with the sulphur content of the compound Corrosion

of mild steel is due to the formation of a galvanic cell, iron 

sulphide/iron, and hydrogen evolution occurs on the iron sulphides 
which acts as cathodes.

Wallwork and Harris ^ studied the corrosion rates and the nature 

of the corroding surface of a number of different types of steel 

and of pure iron with less than 20 ppm total metallic impurities. 

The killed, semi—killed and rimmed steels were of similar composi

tion. The specimens made from these materials were annealed and 

metallographically polished prior to immersion in sulphuric acid 

(pH 5) in which they were rotated at approximately 8 Hz. The 

concentration of iron in solution was analysed over a period of 

time and it was found that the fully killed steel dissolved at 

double the rate of pure iron after six hours. In the case of rim

med steel, a change in the rate of attack with increased time was 

noted. This was considered to be associated with the penetration 

throu^ the outer rim into the more impure core.
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Metallographic examination showed that pure iron had developed large 

pits vrtiich followed a marked crystallographic pattern The rim

med steel which was relatively free of inclusions in the outer rim 

also exhibited similar pits, but the depth appeared to be less.

The fully killed steel, however, had a more general attack with some 
smaller, rounded pits.

114Vallwork and Harris also investigated the effect of the MCT
115described by Wranglen , on continuously cast and ingot steels in 

the as-rolled conditions. The inclusions in both steels were similar 

but less inclusion was detected in CCS than ingot steels. The inclu

sions in the CCS were, however, distinctly different from those in 
the material used by Wranglen

The results of the HCT showed the initiation of pits on the surface 

but no significant difference was observed between the two t3rpes of 

steel. After reimmersion for ten minutes in the test solution, 

specimens exhibited extensive pitting at sites that were not assoc

iated with the pita produced during the shorter time MCT. It was 

concluded that further corrosion did not necessarily occur by the 

growth of the pits already formed and that under the conditions of 

testing used, the HCT was not suitable for distinguishing between 

ICS and CCS and the test could even be misleading. It was also 

observed that most pits were uot always associated with the inclu

sions. However, where pitting was associated with an inclusion, it

was a MnS inclusion and the attack was not general along the inclu
sions.

Localised corrosion of mild steel in neutral chloride solutions was 

studied by Gainer and Wallwork^ using a scanning microprobe 
potentiometer.
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This apparatus measures potential variations on a corroding metal 

surface and records the information in the form of a potential 

distribution map as a function of time. Active, active to passive, 

and passive regions can be recognised from these maps and located 
on the specimen surface.

Their results suggested that pitting of mild steel occurs in three 

stages: pit initiation, pit coalescence, and pit propagation 

The initiation stage was shown to depend primarily on the presence 

of metallurgical heterogenities in the metal. Among the hetero

geneities, sulphide inclusions are the most effective pit initia

tion sites. The anodic nature of the individual inclusion is

the composition, size, and the inclusion density i.e. 

number of inclusions per unit area. If the Mn:S ratio of the steel 

is approximately 12, then the activity of the inclusions is inde

pendent of composition. Inclusions are identified as (Mn, Pe)S 

inclusions and are present in all the regions. However, if the 

Mn:S ratio is about 3, the activity varies with the composition.

The majority of the inclusions are duplex PeS + MnS; some (l-In, Pe)S 

inclusions are also present in the passive regions. Increasing 

the PeS content of these inclusions increases their activity to

wards pit initiation. The active region contains inclusions with 

low PeS content. The transition region is at a Mn:S ratio of 
approximately 5.

Gainer and Wallwork^^^ found that PeS + MnS duplex inclusions 

with high PeS concentration (approximately 50 wt percent) were 

niore efficient in initiating pits than the (Hn, Pe)S inclusions.

The effectiveness decreased in the order PeS + MnS >(Mn, Pe)S >  
grain boundary triple points.
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Since in the convential steelmaking practice the Mn;S ratio is 

greater than 4, to avoid PeS formation and prevent hot shortness, 

normally (Mn, Pe)S inclusions form in the steel. The sulphides 

are anodic relative to the matrix and, if present in sufficient 

densities, form anodic regions on the metal surface which are 

more active than the surrounding metal. Within these regions 

large sulphide particles initiate micropits at the matrix- 

inclusion interface, where the current density is highest, by 

electrochemical dissolution of the steel.

It was found that not all inclusions in the anodic regions form 
116micropits . Microprobe analysis results indicated that the 

compositions of the active and inactive sulphides were the same. 

Gainer and Wallwork concluded that the activity of the individual 

inclusions was influenced by the inclusion size and the presence 

of other inclusions nearby. Large sulphide inclusions tend to 

initiate micropits in preference to smaller ones. However, if 

only small inclusions are present, then these will form micropits 

if the inclusion density is sufficiently high in the matrix. 

Inclusions may also be inactive due to the cathodic protection 

provided by the adjacent sulphides which have initiated micro- 

pits. They also emphasised that the inclusion density for an 

active area was not absolute value but depended on the density 
within other regions.

Within the active regions, where the sulphide density is highest, 

coalescence of the micropits occurs leading to the formation of 

macropits. As macropits develop, more sulphides are exposed, new 

micropits are initiated and further coalescence occurs. If the 

macropits have the correct geometry to generate an autocatalytic 

process within the pit, pit propagation follows resulting in 

general pitting corrosion,
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Propagation may cease by an induced cathodic current from more 

active pits nearby, precipitation of corrosion product on the 

sites of metal dissolution, or by a pit geometry which does not 

produce or destroys the concentration gradient between the electro- 
lyte within the pit and the bulk solution.

In the passive regions, inclusions are small in size and low in 

density. These regions are cathodically protected by the areas 

of higher inclusion density and size. An active area may also 

become passive in the presence of a very strongly anodic region 

in its vicinity. Thus the theory of pit initiation and coal

escence, suggested by Gainer and Wallwork concludes that the 

pitting tendency of sulphides depends on the size and density of 
the inclusions.

Adrian et al suggested that development of micropit was not 

associated either with a local cathode effect or with an increased 

anodic activity around the sulphide inclusions. In carbon steels, 

pits formed at manganese-rich sulphides due to (i) the preferent

ial dissolution of sulphides under specific potential conditions, 

(ii) crevices formed at the matrix-inclusion phase boundary upon 

cooling from the melting temperature due to different co-effici

ents of expansion, or (iii) the stimulating effect of dissolved

sulphide ions on the anodic dissolution in the areas surrounding 
the inclusions.

On the basis of evidence published so far, it becomes apparent 

that the precise mechanism for the initiation of a micropit and 

its propagation has not been resolved. However, it appears that 

anodic dissolution is enhanced about inclusions particularly in 

regions of high inclusion density. The possible mechanism for

enhanced anodic activity around the inclusions may include



(i) cathoic reduction on more noble sulphide inclusions creating^'a 

local galvanic effect^ (ii) sticiulation of the anodic process by 

HS~ from dissolving inclusions, and (iii) variation in the exchange 

current density of the sulphide rich matrix  ̂ . Recent investi

gations on pitting in alloy steels have also suggested that most 

susceptible sites for nucléation of pits in these materials are the 
(Mn, Pe)S inclusions

2.3.4 Dissolution of iron carbides

Most of the alloys used in industry are heterogeneous. The dissol

ution behaviour of a material is considerably influenced by these 

heterogeneities. The presence of carbides in steel can greatly 

affect the behaviour of the material when exposed to an aggressive 
environment.

^ 0

Rapid attack on grey cast iron in sulphuric and hydrochloric acids 

has been attributed to the carbide particles which act as efficient 

cathodes to the anodic ferrite matrix. It has also been sug

gested that the corrosion rate of steels in citric acid increases 

in the presence of massive cementite which assists cathodic pro

cess Poroulis observed that the presence of a needle

like precipitate increased the corrosion rate of an Pe-Si-C alloy 
in 0.1 M hydrochloric acid.

At elevated temperature steels with a spheroidised structure cor

rodes more rapidly than those with pearlite structure. Manuel 

investigated the corrosion behaviour of a fine grained medium man

ganese steel in both normalised and spheroidised conditions in 

dichromate - sulphuric acid solution at 82° C and found that a 

spheroidised steel corroded more rapidly than the normalised one.
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acid, the corrosion rate depended upon the distribution of iron 

carbide in the material. They found that the dissolution rate 

increased as the average pearlite lamellae spacing decreased. 

According to these researchers, a pearlite structure corroded faster 

than spheroidised material, and steels containing fine pearlite 

corroded more rapidly than those with coarse pearlite. Evans 

however, reported that in caustic solutions the carbide phase of 
pearlite was preferentially attacked.

Staicopolus studied the cathodic polarisation characteristics 

of cementite in 0.5 M sodium chloride solution. He foxmd that 

cementite was an active cathodic site in the corrosion of steel 

since it did not polarise at low current densities. At high cur

rent densities, however, cementite rapidly polarised to the 

potential which was characteristic of iron under similar current 

density conditions. He attributed this behaviour to chemical 

decomposition of cementite to iron and various hjrdrocarbons under 

the influence of cathodically evolved h3̂ rogen. These gases were 

analysed by mass spectrometry aind the presence of h3rdrocarbons 
was confirmed.

Green and Parkins investigated the electrochemical properties 

of cementite in nitrite solution. They observed that cementite 

underwent relatively little cathodic polarisation at low current 

densities and appeared to be an efficient site for cathodic dis

charge during the corrosion reaction. At high current densities 

the electrode surface appeared to be denuded of carbon and to take 
on the properties of an iron surface.

41
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Anodic polarisation curves of iron carbides in 5 M ammonium

nitrate solution in the temperature ranges of 25° C to 100° C were
141determined by Plis . He found that as temperature increased the 

carbide became more active and the dissolution rate at a given 
potential increased.

142Cron et al investigated the dissolution behaviour of Pe - Pe^C 

structure in Pe — 0,4^ C alloy and observed that in the acid range 

iron did not dissolve at potentials more negative than -620 mV (SHE). 

As the pH increased the range of potentials in which passivity 
occurred also increased.

The results of their study suggest that the (i) dissolution of the 

carbide occurs at -1000 mV (SEE) in the pH 4 hydrochloric acid solu

tion, possibly due to the reduction of carbide to iron and methane, 

or iron and methanol; (ii) dissolution behaviour changes as anions 

are changed at pH 4 and pH 14; (iii) mode of attack changes as a 

function of potential, e.g. at pH 4 in sulphuric acid, the inter

face dissolves at low potentials, while the carbide dissolves at 

higher potentials; (iv) iron carbide has higher reactivity than 

carbon, because of its higher energy due to the strained cementite 

lattice. It is also possible that the cementite is reactive because 

the carbon ’’may not allow the iron in the carbide to passivate.

Thus the carbide will be rapidly attacked with the iron going into 

solution and the carbon left as an amorphous powder. The appear

ance of a powdery carbon on the surface of corroding steel has 
been observed".

The attack at the interface between carbide and ferrite occurs only 

in specific instances, e.g. in the pH 4 sixlphuric acid, attack 

occurs at -500 mV (SHE) but does not occur at -215 mV or +800 mV (SHE)
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They suggested that the interface was attacked because of the 

segregation of minor elements, such as P and S, to this area.

These elements rejected from the carbide upon precipitation are 

present in greater concentrations at the interface than in the 
bulk of the matrix.

125Poroulis and Uhlig studied the effects of cold work on pure 

iron, iron-carbon, and iron-nitrogen alloys and found that the 

presence of dislocations and substructure did not increase the 

corrosion rate of pure iron. Segregation of carbon atoms, how

ever, to these defects influences the corrosion rate by creating 

more efficient cathodic sites on the surface. Chance invest

igated the effect of heat treatment and plastic deformation on the 

corrosion of low carbon steel. He concluded that heat treatment 

promoting precipitation and growth of iron carbides in the fer

rite matrix causes increased corrosion after the metal has been 

plastically deformed. Fracturing of the carbide particles and 

parting of the carbide-ferrite interface caused by the displace

ment of the carbide particle during deformation create capillary 

paths which tend to be sites for entrapment of corrosive sub

stances, This can lead to reduced corrosion resistance in low 
carbon steels,

^Q^hanisms under corrosion fatigue conditions; modern concents 

Most of the previously proposed models of crack initiation gener

ally fail to satisfy all of the experimental observations and it 

has been suggested that no single mechanism is possibly respons

ible for the behaviour of metals and alloys under corrosion 
fatigue conditions
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144 145According to Parkins * , environments that promote cracking

in a given material under nominally static loading will also pro

mote fracture under cyclic loading conditions, by essentially the 

same mechanism when the frequency of loading is not too high. Thus 

the selective dissolution process and the hydrogen embrittlement 

mechanism of stress corrosion cracking may also operate under corr
osion fatigue conditions.

14Recently Rollins et al have suggested that in high carbon steels 

the environment is of primary importance in the crack initiation 

stage of fracture and that corrosion fatigue processes involve 

preliminary pitting by a differential aeration corrosion mechanism. 

Superimposition of alternating stress causes depolarisation of the 

cell and consequently enhanced dissolution at the tip. The fracture 

of the films of corrosion products causes localisation of attack 

irtuch results in sharpening of the pit. The decrease of the area 

of the anode relative to the cathode causes a corresponding 

increase in anodic current density which enhances the pit extension 

rate. At this stage, in aerated salt solutions, the corrosion pro

cess is controlled by the anodic exchange current since both elect

rodes are effectively depolarised by the alternating stress, the 

resistance between anode and cathode is not large and oxygen has 

easy access to the cathode. In the second stage, plastic deform

ation occurs at the base of the pit and this has the effect of 

increasing the anodic exchange current. Provided the cathodic 

reaction keeps pace, there is a rapid increase in the rate of metal 

dissolution and this extends the pit into a crack.

Patel et al 5, 147 proposed a slip - dissolution - reverse slip 

model for anodic corrosion fatigue in which the formation of a 

slip step at the metal surface in regions of localised strain 

ruptures the passive surface oxide layer and exposes fresh.
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active metal on the face of the slip step. This newly exposed 

metal is anodic to the surrounding passivated metal and there

fore undergoes rapid electrochemical dissolution. V/hen slip 

reversal occurs along the same plane or on a plane close to the 

original, the formation of a notch results. These reseachers 

suggest that for corrosion fatigue crack development, the mini

mum dissolution rate will be that to remove one atomic layer of 

metal from the slip step. In addition, the slip step has to 

reverse back into the metal to be effective in crack development 

and the wedge created has to be large enough to exert a signifi

cant stress concentration effect during the next cycle. It 

appears that the dissolution rate within the pit or notch needs to 

be small relative to the effect of strain, otherwise a sharp crack 

will not form. Consequently, electrochemical conditions in the pit

may not be of direct importance to crack initiation by this 
131mechanism .

Anodic and cathodic reactions on mild steel in aqueous chloride 

solution are significantly stimulated by cyclic plastic deformation 

during both the tensile and compressive strain reversals  ̂ It has 

also been reported that the cathodic corrosion fatigue depends on 

the absorption of h3rdrogen hydrogen formed on the

metal surface can enter the metal by diffusion. Alternatively it 

may be drawn into the metal, if it is adsorbed on the slip steps, 

when the C3rcle is reversed An alternative mechanism, known as

the enhanced slip model, postulates that crack initiation in a 

corrosive environment is a result of a selective corrosion pro

cess of specific sites on the metal surface The localised

electrochemical dissolution results in the formation of numerous 
persistent slip bands.
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These bands are preferentially attacked because the localised 

dissolution at these emerging bands reduces the resistance of the 

surface to dislocation egress by unlocking piled-up dislocations, 

resulting in the formation of intrusions and extrusions. Moskovitz 

and Pelloux suggest that any proposed model should be able to 

account for the existence of a critical current density below which 

accelerated crack initiation does not occur, as observed by Dhlig 

et al Slip _ dissolution - reverse slip models describe

this critical current density as the dissolution rate required to 

remove one atom layer of metal in the time a slip step is exposed 

to the electroljrte, so that a notch will form upon slip reversal. 

However, the enhanced slip mechanism describes the critical current 

density as removing considerably less than one atom layer per cycle, 
which is insufficient to result in notch formation .

It is possible that fatigue crack initiation in the presence of 

aggressive environments does not occur by the same mechanism for 

every material. In many engineering alloys cracks may nucleate at 

some weakly constrained interface or because of a stress concent

ration associated with discontinuities in the structure.
Pfl n Cl  ̂ » 1 50 ,raixxns , however, suggests that surface discontinuities can

result in considerable changes in solution composition from those 

represented by the bulk solution and that to assume that surface 

discontinuities are only of significance in the context of stress 
concentration can be misleading.

bees investigated the susceptibility of cold worked C-Mn steel 

to environmental sensitive cracking in acidic sulphate solutions 

and concluded that (Mn, Fe)S inclusions played an important role 
in both crack initiation and propagation.
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In cold worked material they act as sites for H and H S formation2
at the crack tip. Inclusions act as local sites for H^S genera

tion, cathodic sites for reduction and low energy paths for

H diffusion in the material.

Preliminary work on corrosion fatigue of EN 1 type mild steel in

0.6 M sodium solution shows that localised corrosion rapidly

occurs in the vicinity of non-metallic inclusions developing voids
1 52or microcracks . The crevices and subsequent pits appear to 

serve as sites for enhanced stress concentration since crack 

initiation seems to occur due to the coalescence of these crev
ices.

For 18^ maraging steel in 0.6 II sodium chloride solution initia

tion was found to be associated with iron silicate inclusions 

It has been suggested that in BS 4360 50D steel in 0.6 M sodium 

chloride solution corrosion fatigue cracks form initially at 
inclusions
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3 SXPERi:-!ENTAL

3.1 Introduction

The accelerating influence of an aqueous environment on fatigue 

crack initiation has been attributed to stress intensification at 

a localised corroded area, yield assisted dissolution, dissolution 

of metal exposed at rupture in passive films, reduced surface 

energy requirements for crack development and local embrittlement 

by hydrogen. According to circumstances, all these effects - 

either singly or in combination — may be responsible for nucléat
ion of a crack.

On an active metal surface, disturbance« created by fatigue may
stimulate electrochemical activity and to observe these phenomena 

in the present work, corrosion fatigue tests were performed, and 

metallographic and electrochemical techniques were used to examine 

the changes in electrochemical activity and surface morphology.

For metallographic examinations, corrosion fatigue tests were 

carried out by using a Schenck rotating bend fatigue testing machine 

(47 Hz). Since this machine was not suitable for electrochemical 

measurements, a slow strain (0.02-1 Hz) reverse bend fatigue test

ing machine was constructed whilst for faster strain rates, an 

Avery reverse bend fatigue testing machine (24 Hz) was used.

To provide a greater consistency in the saline environment e.g. 

to prevent any increase in salinity due to evaporation or build up 

of corrosion product, or any drop in pH of the electrolyte, a con

stant flow of sodium chloride solution was allowed through a glass 
Cell past the specimen.
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’/Hiere it was not possible to use a glass cell, as in the Avery 

machine, a pool of liquid was created on the specimen surface and 

a flow of fresh solution was allowed to drip into the pool. In the 

case of rotating bend fatigue tests, the electrol3rte was drip fed.

3.2 Material

The material used in this investigation was commercially avail

able EN 1 type mild steel with the chemical analysis conforming 

to 0.11^ C, 0.41fb Mn, 0.0169^ Si, 0.079̂  S. 0.18^ P, 0.0^^ Cr, and 

0.02?̂  Ni. In addition. Mo, Al, Co, Cu, Nb, Sn and 7 were present 
at less than 0.019b level.

The mechanical properties of the steel are;

Ultimate tensile strength ; 565 - 596 MPa
Elongation : g _ 13?.',

Reduction of Area : 43 — 579$

The structure of the material in the "as received" condition is 
shown in Figure E 1.

5*3 Electro]ytg

Solutions were prepared from "Laboratory Reagent" grade sodium 

chloride, dissolved in de-ionised water to a concentration of

0.6 M, with a pH of 6.5. All tests were performed at room temper
ature of 22 t 1° C.

Electrochemical tests 

^odic polarisation

Anodic polarisation tests were performed potentiostatically under 

static and flowing electrolyte conditions without externally appl

ied stress. Tests were also made in flowing electrolyte with an 

externally applied c3rclic stress.

■y.  ■

▲



Fig E 1: Optical micrograph of the structure of mild steel in the 
wrought condition. x 1^0
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Potentionkinetic polarisation tests were also performed under 

static and flowing electrolyte conditions without externally 
applied stress.

3.4.1.1 Specimen preparation

The specimens were made from flat pieces of mild steel measuring

6.4 mm X 3.2 mm X 304 mm. They were sectioned parallel to the 

rolling direction and surface defects were removed by grinding 

the specimens with successive grades of silicon carbide papers 

followed by polishing with 1 jum diamond paste. These were then 

coated with Lacomit leaving an area of known dimensions exposed 
on one face of the specimen.

When cyclic stress was applied, a gauge length of 7 mm long,

5 mm wide and 1.5 mm thick, was made by grinding the test pieces 

on one face. Surfaces of the specimens were then prepared as 
described previously.

The specimens were stored in a desiccator until required.

3.4.1.2 Apparatus

For the static electrolyte condition a large pyrex glass beaker 

was used as the container for the electrolyte to assist aeration 

of the solution, for both potentiostatic and potentiokinetic polar

isation tests. The counter electrode was a platinum gauze encased 

in a polythene tube with a glass wool plug inserted in one end to 

make provision for the gas to escape. The calomel reference elec

trode was placed directly above the exposed area. The distance 

between the specimen and the reference electrode was kept to a

minimum throughout the test. No external stress was applied to the 
specimen.

V i, "■ ■
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For potentiostatic tests, under flowing electrolyte condition, the 

connection to the calomel electrode was made through a glass capil

lary placed directly above the exposed area. The experimental 

arrangement is shown in Figure E 2. The flow of the electrolyte 

was controlled to avoid any turbulence in the glass cell. The dis

tance between the specimen and the tip of the capillary was kept to 

a minimum throughout the tests. No external stress was applied to 
the specimens.

A machine was constructed to provide facilities for electrochemical 

measurements on test pieces during cyclic stressing by reverse bend

ing in the prescribed aqueous environment (Figure E 3). The speci

men was mounted horizontally in the machine, clamped at one end 

while the other end was held in a yoke connected to a mechanism 

appl3TLng the stress. To avoid electrical interference, the test 

piece was isolated electrically from the machine by insulating 
inserts fitted to the clamps and the yoke.

The stress was applied to the specimen by means of an eccentrically 

driven shaft which provided the stroke of the machine. Individual 

stress ranges were obtained by re-positioning the shaft in the 

drive conversion plate. Electrical resistance strain gauges placed 

at different positions on dummy specimens were used to establish 

stress ranges. The machine was capable of producing sinusoidal 

waveform, sjnnmetrically disposed about zero mean stress. The 

rate of cycling could be varied electronically between 0.02 to 1 Hz.

When external stress (I69 MPa) was applied, the specimens were fit

ted to a reverse bend fatigue testing machine (Figure E 3) and a 

glass cell (Figure E 2) was used as a container for the electrolyte.



;V

rig E 2: Arrangement of reference and w o r k i n g  electrodes for anodic 
polarisation tests in flowing electrolyte.

V

Reverse bend slow strain fatigue testing machine. Rate of 
cycling 0.02 to 1 Hz.
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The connection to the calomel reference electrode was made through 

a thin PVC tube with a taper end. This part of the tube was placed 

on to the exposed surface of the specimen and the tube was secured 

to the coated part by using rubber "O" rings. This system avoided 

the risk of breakage of the reference electrode due to the movement 

of the specimen and thus contaminating the electrolyte. The tests 

were performed potentiostatically in flowing electrolyte. A Wenking 
potentiostat was used for all the tests.

During development trials it was observed that similar results were 

obtained whether the connections to the reference electrode were 

made through a tapered PVC capillary tube, through a glass capil

lary or by placing the reference electrode directly above the metal 

surface. Consequently, whenever there was any risk of contaminating 

the electrolyse, testa were performed using a PVC capillary tube.

For potentiokinetic polarisation tests under flowing electrolyte 

conditions, the polarisation study was carried out using an 

’Accuron' potentiostat with a built-in Linear Sweep Generator, under 

conditions similar to that used for the potentiostatic study.
No external stress was applied to the specimens.

1 »5 ¿rocedui^

For potentiostatic polarisation tests, the specimens were immersed 

in the electrolyte and the tests commenced immediately a fixed 

thodic current density of 200/uA/cm^ was obtained. Potential was 

increased by 10 mV steps at 60 seconds interval. The change in the 

potential and the current was recorded from the potentiostat meter.

For potentiokinetic polarisation tests, under stagnant and flowing 

electrolyte condition, the specimens were immersed in the electro- 
l3̂ e and tests commenced immediately at -1000 mV (SCE).
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The specimen was made more positive at a rate of 0.2 mV per second. 

The change in the potential and current was recorded on a x-y 
plotter.

.vhen cyclic stress was applied, the procedure used was similar to 

that described previously for the potentiostatic polarisation test. 

The difference was that the potential of the specimen was decreased 

to obtain the prescribed cathodic current density at which the 

polarisation test commenced, and the fatigue machine was switched 

on. The rate of cycling was 0.2 Ez. The specimens were stressed 
to 169 MPa at R = -1.

Several tests were performed for each t3rpe of test condition 

employed and for each test a new specimen was used. In all cases, 

the cathodic current or cathodic potential, where appropriate, was 

applied as the specimen was immersed in the electrolyte.

Scratching electrode testa

Scratching electrode tests were performed in flowing electrolyte 
without an applied stress.

3.4.2.1 Specimen preparation

The surface preparation of the specimen was as described in
t

3.4.1.1. The specimens were coated with Lacomit leaving an area,

4 mm wide, 7 mm long, exposed on one face of the specimens.

•^♦2.2 Apparatn.q

The specimen was fitted to a reverse bend fatigue testing machine 

(Figure E 3) and a glass cell (Figure E 2) was used as a container 

i*or the electrolyte. Connection to the reference electrode was 

made through a tube made of PVC material with a taper end which 

was secured to the specimen by using rubber "O'* rings.
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The reference electrode was placed in a glass beaker separate 

from the corrosion cell. The flexible tube was connected to a 

glass capillary, shown in Figure E 4, one end of which was placed 

in the beaker containing the reference electrode. The glass cell 

and the capillary tube contained the same test solution. During 

the performance trails, it was observed that the potential mea

sured by using the capillary tube vías the same as that obtained 

by placing the reference electrode on the specimen surface. A 

Vibron electrometer was used for measurement of potential. The 

counter electrode, for passing current, was a platinum gauze 

cylinder encased in a polythene tube vrLth a glass wool plug 

inserted at one end. A Wenking potentiostat and a Bryans 28000 

series chart recorder viere used for the measurement of current. 

The experimental arrangement is shov/n in Figure E 5.

3.4.2.3 Procedure

After immersion of the specimen, changes in potential were 

recorded. Electrolyte was fed continuously by gravity, avoiding

any turbulence of the solution in the cell. lío stress was applied 
to the specimen.

Cn achieving a steady state potential, the surface of the specimen 

was scratched gently with a glass rod to remove the surface film 

without, as far as possible, agitating the electrolyte. The shift 
in potential was recorded.

*-or current measurement, a similar technique was used. The applied 
potential v;as -680 mV (SCE).



^ *

’ir E k :  Glass capil'lary connected to flexible tubinr.

'Xperimental arrangement for electrochemical and reverse 
hend test.
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3.4.3 Measurement of potential inside a notch

3.4.3.1 Specimen prenaration

The surface preparation of the specimens xias as described in 

3.4.1.1. The specimens were then coated with Lacomit leaving 
an area exposed on one face of the specimen.

A notch of approximately 2.5 mm deep was machined with a 

miniature drill of 1 mm diameter on the exposed surface.

3.4.3.2 Apparatus

The specimen was fitted to the reverse bend fatigue testing 

machine (Figure E 3). A glass cell was used for flowing elect

rolyte. A 0.7 mm diameter tube made of PVC type material was 

inserted in the notch and connected to a standard calomel 

electrode. The reference electrode was placed in a glass beaker 

separate from the corrosion cell. The flexible tube was connected 

to a glass capillary, shown in Figure E 4, one end of which was 

placed in the beaker containing the reference electrode. The

glass cell, capillary tube and the beaker contained the same test 
solution.

Potential of the external surface of the specimen was also mea

sured through a similar tube connected to a second calomel 

electrode. Prior to the commençaient of the test the potential 

difference between the reference electrodes were checked and no 

variation was observed. Two Wenking potentiostats were used to 

measure the potentials. The experimental arrangement was similar 
to that shown in Figure E 5.
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3.4.3.3 Procedure

After immersion of the specimen, changes in potential were recorded 

on a Bryans 28000 series chart recorder. Electrol3rte was fed con

tinuously by gravity avoiding any turbulence of the solution in 
the cell.

In a separate series of experiments, a static stress of 15 MPa was 

applied for 7 hours and then the stress was reduced to zero.

Finally, the specimen was subjected to a static compressive stress 

of 100 MPa for 60 minutes. The initial and final potentials were 
recorded in both cases.

In all cases, to measure the surface potential, the taper end of 

the tube connected to the reference electrode via a glass capil

lary was placed approximately 4 mm away from the mouth of the notch. 

Potentials were measured using two se3>arate reference electrodes 

located in two beakers containing the same test solution. The P"'/C 

capillary tube was inserted in the notch prior to the immersion of 

the specimen in the electrolyte. Only the potential of the exter

nal surface was measxired when a static compressive stress of 
100 MPa was applied.

In another series of experiments, to measure the pH of the notch 

electrolyte, the PVC tube was not fitted initially with the test 

solution. A short time after the immersion of the specimen, with 

the external surface potential at approximately -610 mV (SCE), 

the liquid in the notch was extracted through the capillary tube. 

Indicator papers were placed at the end of the tube to measure pH.
No external potential was applied to the specimen.
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3.4.4 Measurements of potential of s-pecimens subjected to tensile stress
3.4.4.1 Specimen preparation

The specimens were made from flat pieces of mild steel, measuring

6.4 mm x 3.2 mm x 304 mm. Some of these specimens were annealed 

at 650° C for 3 hours in argon and furnace cooled. These were 

sectioned parallel to the rolling direction with a gauge length 

o f 6 . 4 m m x 1 . 5 m m i 7  mm. The surface preparation of the speci
mens was as described in 3.4.1.1. The specimens were then coated 

with Lacomit leaving an area, 7 mm long and 4 mm wide, exposed on 
one face of the specimens.

3.4.4.2 Apparatus

The specimen was fitted to a Monsanto-Hounsfield tensometer machine 

and a glass cell was used as a container for the electrolyte. Con

nection to the saturated calomel electrode was made through a PVC 

tube with a taper end which was secured to the specimen by using 

rubber "0" rings. A Wenking potentiostat and a Bryans 28000 series 
recorder was used to measure and record potentials.

Stagnant electrolyte was used for this series of tests.

3.4.4.3 .Procedure

After immersion of the specimen a load was applied and the potent

ial was measured while the load was maintained at that level.

Potential measurements were carried out after successive increments 
of load.

Reverse bppd fatign^ tests - 0.02 to 0.2 Hz 
^ecimen prenarat-; nw

The specimens were prepared as described in 3.4.4.1.



7r.e reverse cend fatigue testing nachine is shown in Figure 3 3. 

The stress is applied to the specimen bj neans of an eccentrically 

iriven shaft which provides the stroke of the nachine. Individual 

stress ranges nay be obtained by re-positioning the shaft in the 

drive conversion plate. The rate of cycling can be ’/aried elect
ronically between 0.02 to 1 Hz.

Olass cells were nade for immersion of the specimens which were 

held in position by rubber bungs with holes slightly larger than 

tne cmensions of the specimens. The inibber bungs were also 

coated with Lacomit to avoid contamination. The gap between the 

specimens and the bungs was filled with two pack "Silastic” sili

cone product and Araldite was used outside the cell to nrevent 

leakage of the electrol3rte. The experimental arrangement is sho;vn 
in Figure 3 5.

connection to the saturated calomel electrode was made through a 

-ube made of PYC type material, with a taper end which was secured 

to the specimen by using rubber "0" rings. The distance between 

-he specimen and the taper end was kept to a minimum throughout 

the tests. The counter electrode was a platinum gauze cylinder

encased in a polythene tube with a glass wool plug inserted in 
one end.
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3.4.0.3 Frocedurp

Prior to the corrosion fatigue tests, corrosion current was mea

sured without an applied stress. Current was also measured with 

nonotonically applied load. The specimen was stressed in com

pression for a period, unloaded, and then held in tension.
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3.4.5.2 Apparatus

The reverse bend fatigue testing machine is shown in Figure E 3. 

The stress is applied to the specimen by means of an eccentrically 

driven shaft which provides the stroke of the machine. Individual 

stress ranges may be obtained by re-positioning the shaft in the 

drive conversion plate. The rate of cycling can be varied elect
ronically between 0.02 to 1 Hz.

Glass cells were made for immersion of the specimens which were 

held in position by rubber bungs with holes slightly larger than 

the dimensions of the specimens. The rubber bungs were also 

coated with Lacomit to avoid contamination. The gap between the 

specimens and the bungs was filled with two pack "Silastic" sili

cone product and Araldite was used outside the cell to prevent 

leakage of the electrolyte. The experimental arrangement is shOTO 
in Figure E 5.

Connection to the saturated calomel ele^itrode was made through a 

tube made of PVC type material, with a taper end which was secured 

to the specimen by using rubber "0" rings. The distance between 

the specimen and the taper end was kept to a minimum throughout 

the tests. The counter electrode was a platinum gauze cylinder

encased in a polythene tube with a glass wool plug inserted in 
one end.

3.4.5.3 Procedurp

Prior to the corrosion fatigue tests, corrosion current was mea

sured without an applied stress. Current was also measured with 

monotonically applied load. The specimen was stressed in com

pression for a period, unloaded, and then held in tension.
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During corrosion fatigue tests, changes in potential and corrosion 

current were recorded. After immersion of the specimens in the 

electrolyte the rest potential was measured and the test commenced 

almost immediately. The stresses applied were 0, 198/200 and 247 

I'.Pa. iilectrical resistance gauges on dummy specimens were used to 

establish stress ranges. Both the potential and the current were 

recorded on a Bryans 28000 series recorder. A Vibron was used to 

monitor the potential while a Wenking potentiostat was used for 

measuring current. The rate of cycling was 0.02 to 0.2 Hz. The

electrolyte was fed by gravity avoiding turbulence of the solution 
in the cell.

3*4.6 Reverse bend fatigue tests - 24 Ez 
3*4.6.1 Specimen orenaration

Specimens were made from mild steel sheet material to the specifica
tion in Figure E 6.

The surface preparation of the specimens was as described in 

3.4.1.1. The ends of the specimens were coated with Lacomit to 

isolate them electrically from the rest of the machine. The sides 

of the specimens were also coated with Lacomit. For comparison 

purposes, specimens with mill scales were also tested; these were 
only degreased with acetone.

3*4.6.2 Apparatiifl

A Standard "Avery" reverse bend fatigue testing machine was used 
for tests. The rate of cycling was 24 Hz.

Since it was not possible to construct a test cell, a pool with a 

narrow outlet was made with Araldite on the top surface of the 

specimen to hold the electrolyte in place, ^ile the reverse side 
^3 left exposed to the ambient environment.





Connection to the saturated calomel reference electrode v/as made 

through a thin PYC type tube with a taper end which was secured to 

the specimen by using rubber "0" rings. The distance between the 

specimen and the taper end was l̂ ept to a minimum throughout the 
tests.

The counter electrode ;vas a platinum gauze cylinder encased in 

cotton wool which formed part of the drip feed system of the 

electrolyte (Figure E 7). The distance between the tip of the 

cotton wool casing and the surface of the specimen was kept to a 

minimum so that there was a continuous electrical path between the 
counter and the working electrode.

3.4.6.3 Procedure

During corrosion fatigue tests, changes in potential and corrosion 

current were recorded using a './enking potentiostat and a Bryans 

28000 series chart recorder. The stresses applied were 170 and 

277 MPa for polished and 170 MPa for mill scaled specimens. Higher 

stresses were not used for mill scaled specimens since it was 

observed, during the performance trials, that failure at higher 

stresses generally occured at the edge of or underneath the Araldite. 

Disbonding also occured between Araldite and the metal surface with 

the consequence that air bubbles were introduced into the PVC capil

lary tube. This resulted in the breakdown of the electrical circuit. 

Longitudinal and transverse surfaces of the specimens were examined 
using optical and scanning electron microscopy.

Immersion teata 

Specimen nre-naration

The specimens were made from wrought mild steel bars to the specifi

cation shown in Figure E 8. These were sectioned parallel to the
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rolling dirsction. Th© su.Tf8.CQ proparation of* "tlie specia6ns was 

as described in 3.4.1.1. Some of the specimens were annealed at 

925° C for 3 hours in argon and furnace cooled before grinding 
and polishing,

3.5.2 Apparatus

A pyvez beaker was used for immersion tests. For examination of 

the specimen surfaces scanning electron microscope, principal 

X-ray emmission spectra of chemical elements (Link Systems Ltd), 

and JEOL 3A electron probe micro-analyser were used.

3.5.3 Procedure

Inclusions were analysed using a stationary beam with the specimen

moving across at lOuim per minute. A beam current of approximately 
_2

2 X 10 amps was used. Specimens were also examined using scanning 
electron microscopy.

li^tallurgical examinations; Rotating bend fatigue tests - 47 Hz
5.6.1 Specimen preparation

The specimen preparation was as described in 3.5.1.

3.6.2 Apparatus

Standard Schenck rotating bend fatigue testing machines were used 
for the tests. The rate of cycling was 47 Hz.

A perspex chamber, consisting of two halves, was employed as the 

test cell. Sodium chloride solution was drip-fed onto the centre 

of the rotating specimens through a FTPS nozzle, the distance bet- 

een the specimen surface and the nozzle being kept to a minimum.
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3.6.3 Procedure

3.6.3.1 Scanning electron microsco-pic (SETl) exanination

Fatigue tests were per^rsed at 47 Hz. The stresses applied 
specinens ranged from to 309 MPa,

to the

In order to study the change in surface morphology of the specimens 

due to straining, scanning electron microscopy was used. Transverse 
surfaces of the fractured surfaces were also examined.

Immediately after completion of each test exposure, the specimens 

were cleaned in 15̂ hot tri—ammonium citrate solution to remove corro

sion products and chloride ions from the surface and crevices 

washed in de-ionised water followed by alcohol and finally dried in 

warm air. The longitudinal surfaces of the test specimens were exam

ined by using scanning electron microscopy (Hitachi S 410 and Philips

200) and principal X-ray emission spectra of chemical elements (Link 
Systems Ltd).

The approximate pH of the solution within the crevices and micropits 

was measured by freezing the fatigued specimens in situ in liquid 

nitrogen followed by pressing pH indicator papers at the corroded 

area on the external surfaces of the specimens. Some of these frozen 

specimens were also fractured and the pH was measured by pressing the 
indicator paper on the fractured surface.

Attempts were made to measure potentials during the fatigue tests.

The drip-fed system of the elctrolyte consisted of a flexible poly

ester tube with a cotton wool plug inserted at one end. The dis

tance between the tip of the cotton wool and the surface of the 

specimen was kept to a minimum so that there was a continuous elect

rical path between the satixrated calomel reference electrode, irtiich 

was placed in the reservoir containing the electrolyte, and the 
working electrode.
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Tests were interrupted to stop the rotating specimens and the con

nection to the working electrode was made as quickly as possible. 

The potentials were measured without unloading the stressed speci

mens. However, the measurements were frau^t with difficulties 

and the results were not always reproducible. For this reason it 
was not pursued further.

3.6.3.2 Transmission electron microscopic (TEM^i f>Tan-inati nn

Fatigue tests were performed at 47 Hz. The stresses applied to 
the specimens ranged from 95 to 309 MPa.

In oid.er to study the change of surface morphology of the specimens 

due to straining, fatigue tests were interrupted at various inter

vals to obtain plastic replicas for observation using transmission 

electron microscopy. Immediately after the interruption of each 

test the specimen was cleaned in hot tri-ammonium citrate solu

tion, in situ, to remove corrosion products and chloride ions from 

the surfaces and crevices washed in de-ionised water followed 
by alcohol.

Indirect carbon replicas were obtained using a standard technique. 

This involved moistening a cellulose acetate film in acetone and 

pressing it aganst the specimen surface to be examined. In prac

tice, two plastic replicas were made. The first was discarded, its 

function being to clean the surface, and the second was used in the 

production of carbon replica. The second replica was placed in an 

evaporating unit and after evacuation, gold-palladium alloy was 

deposited at an angle of 45^ after the initial deposition of carbon 

directly from two carbon electrodes. The replica with carbon and 

gold-palladium alloy shadowing was removed from the chamber and cut 
into pieces approximately 3 mm square.
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These were then immersed in successive solvents, e.g. in acetone 

to remove plastic, in "Inhibisol” to dissolve grease, and in 

methylated spirit to remove contaminants. The remaining shadowed 

carbon replicas were examined using AEI Ei:6G electron microscope, 

replicas being taken from the longitudinal surfaces of the specimens.



4 RESULTS
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4.1 Anodic polarisation tests

Two main types of experiments were performed : anodic potentio- 

kinetic polarisation from a low potential not sufficiently neg

ative for complete reduction of the air-formed oxide film, and 

anodic potentiostatic polarisation from a fixed current density. 

Both stagnant and flowing electrolyte conditions were used. To 

observe the influence of cyclic stress on the anodic polarisation, 

the condition of 169 IiPa at R = -1 v̂ as also superimposed in 
potentiostatic tests.

It has been suggested that the breakdown potentials, E^, determined 

with anodic polarisation are most reproducible with highly polished 

surfaces . For this reason, polished surfaces were used for all 

tests, .üiere the breakdown potential is not clearly defined in the 

polarisation curves, potentials at which a marked increase in anodic 

current occurs during polarisation, indicating the onset of rapid 

dissolution of iron, have been recorded. The potentials refer to 

the saturated calomel electrode (SCE) and the current densities to 
the geometric areas.

Typical potentiostatic curves, in aerated 0.6 M sodium chloride 

solution of pH 6.5 with and without stress, are shown in Figures 

R 1a to R 3a. These curves have been re-drawn with current densi

ties on expanded linear scales to clarify the peak positions in 

the curves (Figures R 1b to R 3b). Typical potentiokinetic 

polarisation curves are shown in Figure R 4.
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4.1 Anodic Tjolarisation tests

Two main types of experiments were performed : anodic potentio- 

kinetic polarisation from a low potential not sufficiently neg

ative for complete reduction of the air-formed oxide film, and 

anodic potentiostatic polarisation from a fixed current density. 

Both stagnant and flowing electrolyte conditions were used. To 

observe the influence of cyclic stress on the anodic polarisation, 

the condition of 169 iiPa at R = -1 vreis also superimposed in 
potentiostatic tests.

It has been suggested that the breakdown potentials, El̂ , determined 

with anodic polarisation are most reproducible with highly polished 

surfaces . ?or this reason, polished surfaces were used for all 

tests, .i/here the breakdown potential is not clearly defined in the 

polarisation curves, potentials at which a marked increase in anodic 

current occurs during polarisation, indicating the onset of rapid 

dissolution of iron, have been recorded. The potentials refer to 

the saturated calomel electrode (SCE) and the current densities to 
the geometric areas.

Typical potentiostatic curves, in aerated 0.6 M sodium chloride 

solution of pH 6.5 with and without stress, are shown in Figures 

R la to R 5a, These curves have been re-drawn with current densi

ties on expanded linear scales to clarify the peak positions in 

the curves (Figures R 1b to R 3b). Typical potentiokinetic 

polarisation curves are shown in Figure R 4.
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ig R 1 : Typical potentiostatic polarisation curve for mild steel 
in 0,6 M sodium chloride solution in stagnant condition 
without an applied stress. Current density is plotted on 
(a) log and Cb) linear scales.
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 ̂ig R 2: Typical potentiostatic polarisation curve for mild steel 
in 0,6 M sodium chloride solution in flowing electrolyte. 
Current density is plotted on (a) log and (b; linear 
scales.



 ̂ig R 3. Typical potentiostatic polarisation curve for mild steel 
in 0,6 M sodium chloride solution in flowing electrolyte, 
Current density is plotted on (a) log and Cb) linear 
scales. Stress: 169 MPa, R=-1.
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- ig R k. Typical potentiokinetic polarisation curves for mild steel 
in 0,6 M sodium chloride solution in (>a) stagnant and

flowing electrolyte conditions without an applied 
s tre s s ,.
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The zero currents observed during potentiostatic tests are approx- 

inately at -830 mV in stagnant solution and -750 mV in flowing 

electrolyte at zero stress. Under cyclic stress at 0,2 Hz (169 FPa, 

R = -I'' the zero current was noted at nearly -65O mV in flowing 
electrolyte.
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^corr ^corr calculated by drawing straight lines
along the linear portions of the anodic and cathodic curves of E vs 

log i plots. The results are summarised in Table I.

V/hen the curves are re-drawn on explanded linear scales, Figures

R 1b to R 3b, some features which have not been so evident in

iiigures R la to R 3a tend to appear somewhat more prominent. The

"E^" values calculated from the re-drawn curves are : -550 mV in

stagnant and -700 mV in flowing electrolytes at zero stress. Under

cyclic stress, "E^” appears to be -550 mV. It has also been

possible to show the presence of an hysteresis loop with E , the
P

potential, at -650 mV (Figure R 3b).

In flowing electrolyte with zero stress, a small peak current at 

approximately lOOO^uVcm^ in the anodic portion of the curve is 

ooserved at -550 mV (Figure R 2a). On the re-drawn curve (Figure 

R 2b., a marked increase in current is observed at approximately 

-700 mV and the peak current possibly suggesting the formation 

followed by breakdown of an oxide film is also noted.

In potentiokinetic polarisation testa, the zero currents were 
observed at -860 mV and -615 mV in stagnant and flowing electro

lytes respectively. The results are summarised in Table I.



:onparison of the two curves in Figure R 4, shows that in stagnant 

solution for some reason the polarisation curve is displaced from 

the cathodic to the anodic region over a narrovi range of potentials 

in which the current recorded appears to be essentially constant. 

This potential region possibly corresponds to that of oxygen re

duction. The pE of the solution after the test was found to be 

approximately 5 although at the commencement of the test the pH 

value of the electrolyte was 6.5. In flowing electrolyte the pH 

of the solution before and after the tests was the same.

4.2 Scratching electrode tests

The potential and corrosion current against time curves are shown 
in Figure R 5.
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The corrosion current with an applied potential equvalent to 

-680 mV (SCE) exhibited a relatively steady increase until a 

scratch was made to displace the surface of the film. An instant

aneous change of current in cathodic direction was observed. How

ever, this change was not permanent and the subsequent anodic 

current was found to be higher than that obtained initially.

Figure R 5b shows the potential against time curve after the steady 

state was nearly achieved. The removal of the surface film with a 

glass rod exhibited a change in potential in a more positive 

direction. The return of the potential to its original value was 

practically instantaneous. Subsequently it moved to a more neg

ative direction than that obtained prior to the scratching of the 
specimen surface.



(a) M i l O S

Fig R 5, Typical current and potential curves for mild steel in 
0,6 M sodium chloride solution in flowing electrolyte. 
Arrows indicate scratching of the specimen surface. 
Current vs time and potential vs time curves are shown 
in (a) and (bj respectively.



Measurement of potential inside a notch

Typical potential vs time curves are shov.Ti in Figure R 6. The 

curves indicate that the potentials gradually decreased and at

tained a steady state value after approximately 20 hours. The 

potential inside the notch, after an hour was -643 mV (SCS)

••■.hile that on the external surface was -610 (SCS;. The final 

potentials thus recorded after 24 hours were -673 mV (SCE) inside 

the notch and —638 mV (SCE) on the external surface approximately 

4 mm avjay from the mouth of the notch. In the series of measure

ments, the potential difference between the external surface and 

inside the notch never exceeded 35 mV, For each test a new spec

imen was used. The tests were performed at 20° C - 1° C, without 
any applied stress.
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On application of a static tensile stress of 15 MPa, the initial 

potentials inside the notch and on the external surface were found 

to be the same, i.e. -675 mV(SCE). These gradually decayed to 

-689 mV (SCE) inside the notch and -69O mV (SCE) on the surface 

hours. On application of the static compressive stress, 
the initial measurement showed that the potential on the external 

surface remained the same. It, however, decayed with time.

The pH values of the electrolytes extracted from the notch were 
found to vary between 4.5 and 5.

M̂easurement of potential of specimen sub.iected to tensile stress 

Typical potential vs time curves are shown in Figure R 7. For 

annealed material (Figure R 7a), at zero stress, the potential 

was -607 mV (sCE) while after the application of a tensile stress 

of 62 MPa, the potential moved immediately to -613 mV (SCE).



Fig R 6: Typical potential vs time curves for mild steel in 0,6 M 
sodium chloride solution in flowing electrolyte, 
indicating the potential drop inside a notch. The inset 
shows a schematic arrangement of capillary tube inside 
the notch.
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This small potential shift, however, was not permanent. The change 

of potential was gradual prior to the application of further stress. 

The load v?as maintained while the potential measurements viere per
formed.

Cn increasing the stress from 62 ITPa to 124 MPa, the potential after 

a short period shifted in a positive direction to -585 m7 (SCE).

This potential shift was also not permanent and the potential re

turned near to its original value with the passage of time. On 

further increase of stress, no such large shift in potential in 

either positive or negative direction vra.s observed. At 247 MPa a 

small change in potential in the positive direction was recorded.

In the wrought material, a large shift in potential in the positive 

direction was also observed at a slightly higher stress namely at 

173 MPa, A shift in the more negative direction occurred at 199 ŝ nd 

212 MPa. It was observed that for annealed materials at 222 MPa, 

and for wrought material at 199 MPa, there was a sudden extension of 

the specimens indicated by the dropping of the mercury level in the 

loading beam system of the tensometer. The negative shift of 

potential occurred when this extension was recorded. This tends to 

suggest that the potential peaks observed for both these materials 
were possibly due to some surface phenomenon.

It has been observed in potentiokinetic study elsevdiere that a

passivating surface film forms on mild steel in 0,1 M sodium

hydroxide solution, at pH 12.5 when E. and E values were found to
0 PP

be +610 and —700 mV.(sCE) respectively.

To observe whether the potential shift was due to the mechanical 

breakdown of a protective surface film, the wrou^t material was 

tested in a solution of 0.1 M sodium hydroxide solution, pH 12.5,

á
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Fig R 7: Typical potential vs time curves for mild steel in 0,6 M 
sodium chloride solution with applied tensile stress for 
(a) annealed and (b) wrought material. Fig R 7 Cc) shows 
potential vs time curve for wrought material in 0,1 n 
sodium hydroxide solution.
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in incremental load. The potential vs time curve is shown in 

Figure R 7c.

Reverse hend fatigue test - 0.02 to 0.2 Hz

The results of this series of tests are shown in Figure R 8 . The 

corrosion current vs time curve (Figure R 8a) at zero stress in 

stationary conditions shows that the anodic current does not 

increase rapidly but tends to fluctuate with time. The applied 
potential was -650 mV (SCE),

Figure R 8b shows the results when the specimen was subjected to 

compressive and tensile stresses. After immersion of the test 

piece, a control potential of -660 mV (SCE) was applied. The 

specimen was stressed in compression at 200 MPa and was held for 

a period. The result shows fluctuating anodic current increasing 

with time. When the specimen was unloaded and held for a short 

period, anodic current continued to increase. On application of 

tensile stress the anodic current was found to increase more rap

idly. Figure R 8b also shows current peaks observed on unloading 
and loading (dotted lines).

Plastic deformation has been found to occur when a specimen was 

subjected to tensile at 199 MPa (Figure R 7b). Increase in corro

sion current when the specimen was in compression may also be con

sidered due to the plastic deformation. Even though the macro

scopic surface area may actually decrease the change in shape may 

still cause metal surface to be exposed to the corroding solution.

The stress/current vs time relationship over the first few C3rcles 

for tests carried out at I98 MPa, R = -1, with an applied potential 

of - 560 mV (SCE), at 0.07 Hz, are shown in Figure R 8c.



Fig R 7; Typical potential vs time curves for mild steel in 0,6 M 
sodium chloride solution with applied tensile stress for 
(a) annealed and (b) wrought material. Fig R 7 (c) shows 
potential vs time curve for wrought material in 0,1 M 
sodium hydroxide solution.



(a) Corrosion current vs time curve at zero stress in 
stationary condition at an applied potential of 
-650 mV (SCE).

Eiĵ  R 8. Typical curves for mild steel iji 0,6 M sodium chloride 
solution.
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The slow strain reversals were necessary to observe the positions 
of the current and load peaks.

The results show that if a film or scale exists on the surface, 

the mean current initially tends to move in the cathodic direction 

with the current maxima and minima occurring immediately before or 

alter the attainment of maximum tensile and compressive loads re

spectively (Figure R 8c (i)). Approximately 20 minutes after the 

commencement of the test, current changes direction, lihen the mean 

current moves in the anodic direction (Figure R 8c (ii)) the cur

rent peaks for some of the time appear to synchronise with the load 

cycle. Some of the current peaks appear to occur Just before or 
after the load maximum and minimum.

There is a transition period between the cathodic and anodic move

ment when the mean current is stable. During this period the 

current maxima and minima tend to coincide with the tensile and 
compressive load cycles.

iVhen the specimen contains only the air formed film the tendency of 

the movement of the mean current remains the same. However, the 

period during which the mean current moves in the cathodic direction

and that of the transition region are shorter, (Figures R 8c (iii) 
and R 8c (iv)).

Changes in potential of a corrosion fatigue test specimen under 

static condition were recorded and are shown in Figure R 8d. The 

curve shows that the potential gradually decreases and attain a 

steady value, -650 mV (SCE), after nearly 16 hours.

Results of fatigue tests at 198 KPa, exhibiting the change in potent

ial and current are shown in Figures R 8e and R 8f respectively.

I l k .
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(c) Anodic current and atreaa as a function of time for a 
apecimen under cyclic stress, 198 MPa, R=-1, at O.O7 

Hz with an applied potential of -56O mV (SCE).
(i) immediately after commencement of test,
(ii) approximately 20 minutes after commencement of 
test. Specimen with surface scale of hydrated oxide.

^ig R 8: Typical curves for mild steel in 0.6 M sodium chloride 
solution.

4 .



(c) Anodic current and stress as a function of time for a 
specimen under cyclic stress, 198 MPa, R=-1, at O.O7 

Hz with an applied potential of -56O mV (SCE).
(iii) immediately after commencement of test,
(iv) approximately 20 minutes after commencement of 
test. Specimen with air formed oxide film.

i? R 8: Typical curves for mild steel in 0.6 M sodium chloride 
solution.
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Potential vs time curves (d) at zero stress in stationary 
condition and (e) with an applied cyclic stress of 198 

MPa, R=-1, at 0,2 Hz. Corrosion current vs time curve at 
198 MPa, R=-1, 0,2 Hz is shown in (f).

'E'iig R 8: Typical curves for mild steel in 0,6 M sodium chloride 
solution.
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4.6

For the measurement of current, the applied potential was equiva

lent to the rest potential, - 560 mV (SCE).

On the application of stress, a momentary shift in potential in 

the positive direction (not shown in Figure R 8e), similar to that 

observed in Figure R 5, is found to take place. Potential, however, 

gradually moves towards a more negative value with the passage of 

time and a steady value of -680 mV is obtained after approximately 

150 hours. There is a sli^t increase in potential prior to the 

fracture of the specimen (Figure R 8e).

The corrosion current as a function of time is shown in Figure R 8f. 

There is a decrease initially and then a rapid rise of current 

accompanied by a peak at approximately 8 hours, i.e. at about 4560 

reversals. The applied potential was -560 mV (SCE).

Similar tests were performed at 247 MPa, R = -1. C.2 Hz, xfith an

applied potential of -560 mV (SCS). Corrosion current vs time curve 

is shown in Figure R 8g.

Figure R 8h shows the potential vs time curve at 247 MPa, R = -1. 
0.02 Hz.

Reverse bend fatigue tests - 24 Hz

Results of fatigue tests at 170 and 294 KPa for polished and at 

170 MPa for mill scaled specimens exhibiting change of potential and 

current as functions of time are shown in Figure R 9.

For the measurement of current the respective applied potentials 

were -560 mV (SCE) for polished and -440 mV (SCS) for mill scaled 

specimens. These were the potentials observed immediately after 

the "pool” was filled with the electrolyte.



(g) Corrosion current vs time curve at 2^7 MPa, R=-1, 0,2 Hz 
with an applied potential of -56O mV (SCE).

■ ig R 8: Typical curves for mild steel in 0.6 M sodium chloride 
solution.
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On the application of cyclic stress, 170 :'Fa, R = -1, a potential 

shift in the positive direction was observed for polished sneci- 

niens (:;i;3ure R 9s.;. it graduaxly decays with the uassa.Ts of tine.

A potential peak is observed after nearly 50 ninutes. The potent

ial appears to decay sonevrhat more rapidly after this peak.

R 9b show the fracture surface of the specimen after 300
5minutes, i.e. 4.25 x 10 reversals, indicating the presence of a 

pit from which a crack appears to emanate.

The corrosion current vs time curve (Figure R 9c) shows a consid

erable increase after nearly 20 minutes. Figure R 9d exhibits the 

dissolution of ferrite in a pearlitic area on the longitudinal sur

face of the specimen after the test was discontinued (Figure R 9c).

At 277 MPa, potential decays quite rapidly (Figure R 9e). Consid

erable fluctuations of potential are also observed.

A test at 277 I-Ta, R = _1, was interupted at approximately 90 min

utes and the longitudinal surface was examined using optical 

microscopy. Figure R 9f shows the presence of surface cracks. A 

second series of tests were stopped at various inter-zals, sectioned, 

and the transverse surfaces were examined using optical microscopy. 

The specimens were sectioned near the place where cracks appeared on 

the surface. Figures R 9g and R 9h exhibit the presence of a pit 
with a crack emanating from the bottom of the pit.

For mill scaled specimens, no potential shift in the positive direc

tion lias observed on application of stress (Figure R 9j). Peaks 

were nooed after approximately 110 and 300 minutes vrith a sharp 

decrease in potential at the appearance of a series of cracks on the 
su..j.ace at around 360 minutes. To observe the specimen surface.

k



(a)

(c)

Typical (a) potential vs time and (c) corrosion current vs 
time curves for polished mild steel specimens in 0.6 M 
sodium chloride solution at 1?0 MPa, R= - 1 . The applied 
ootential for (c) is -5 6O mV (SCE). (b) Fracture surface of 
a notential vs time (a) curve specimen after 3 0 0 minutes. 
Arrow indicates the presence of a pit from which a crack 
anoea-'s to emanate.

1 ‘- :? 0 : Reverse bend fatin-ue test at 2h- Hz.
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of 3 current vc time curve (c) specimen after 
inu es r''ov;inr dissolution in r'earlitic areas, (e) 

pical rot<̂ ntial vs time curve for oolished mild steel 
"Odium chloride solution at ?^7 t’Pa ,
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Micrographs o f  the ( f )  longitudinal (x 50) and (g )  transverse 

(x 290) surfaces o f  polished mild steel specimens in 0*6 M 

sodium chloride solution at 277 MPa, R=-1, a fter  1.28 x 10^ 

and 6.25 X 10^ reversals respectively. Figure ( f )  shows 

surface cracks whilst (g )  exhibits the in it ia t ion  of a crack 
from a pit. Etch: 2% N ita l .

R 9 : Reverse bend fatigue test at 2^ Hz.
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\crorraphr of the (f) longitudinal (x 5^) and (fr) transverse 
': ?90) surfaces of polished mild steel soecimens in '''«6 M 
odium chloride solution at ?77 HPa, R=-1, after 1. S x 1o' 

■■'sd ••.?h> X '’0" reversal" respectively, F'ip'ure (f) shoxvs 
surface cracks v;hilst (f ) exhibits the initiation of a cracl 
from a nit. Itch: Nital.
' Reverse bend fatirue test at ?9 Hz.
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.crorraph of the transverse surface (x 75) of a oolished 
'Tild steel specimen at ?7V f.ipa , p = , after 8.36 x 10^
reversals in 0.6 M sodium chloride solution exhibitinr a 
'̂ rack emanatin^^ from a oit. Ktch: h’ital. (j) Typical
notential vs time curve for mill scaled soecimen at 

:n C.-j r-’ sodium chloride solution.

1 r -^verre rend f-itiruo tent R t  ’■ .
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(h)

(h) ficrograph of the transverse surface (x 7 5 ) of a polished 
mild steel specimen at 277 MPa, R=-1 , after 8 . 5 6  x 10^ 
reversals in 0,6 M sodium chloride solution exhibiting a 
crack emanating from a pit. Etch: 2% Nital. (j) Typical 
potential vs time curve for mill scaled specimen at 1 7 0  

MPa, S=-l, in 0.6 M sodium chloride solution.

i? R 9: Reverse bend fatigue test at ?h Uz.
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tests were interrupted after 300 and 360 ninutes and the snecinens 

Here examined using scanning electron microscopy. Cracks on, and 

dissolution of, mill scale v/ere noted (Figures R 9k and ?. 91).

The current vs time curve (Figure R 9ci) shows a gradual increase 

of corrosion current initially. Considerable increase is observed 

after nearly 220 minutes, i.e. 3.1 x 10^ reversals, possibly 

indicating the breakdown of mill scale. Figure R 9n exhibits the 

surface of a specimen after the interruption of a test at approxi- 

mately 3.4 x 10 reversals, indicating dissolution of the mill scale 
and formation of cracks on the surface of the steel.

4.7 Immersion tests

Results of the examination of the steel surfaces before and after 
the immersion tests are shovm in Figure R 10.

Figure R ICa exhibits the results of the analysis of the inclusions

on the surface of a nought specimen. It indicates that in some

cases the only element detectable, other than 3, is L!n (Trace

‘S ’e ” whilst in others Fe is also present (Trace 3_ - 3. )Fe i'ln
but this is associated vrLth a corresponding reduction in the Mn 

content. Presence of 3 in the inclusions is shown in Figure R 10b.

Figures R 10c and R lOd exhibit the elements present in inclusions 

on the specimen surface after immersion in 0.6 M sodium chloride 
solution for 5 minutes and 5 hours respectively.

Figures R 10e and R lOf exhibit the scanning electron micrographs 
a-fi-er -mmersion lor 20 and 17 hours respectively.

~°^^^4urg:ical examinations: Rotating bend fati-?ue tests - 47 Hz 

electron microscopic examination

î esul os of the examination of rotating bend fatigue tested speci
mens using 3EI-I are shora in Figure R 11.
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Microrraphs of the longitudinal surface of potential vs time 
(.1) curve specimens after (k) 3 6O minutes exhibiting cracks 
and dissolution of the mill scale, and (l) 5 0 0 minutes 
showing joining of cracks, (m) Typical corrosion current vs 
time curve for mill scaled specimen at 1?0 MPa, R=-1, with 
an applied potential -kko mV (SCE).

1'̂ 9: Reverse bend fatigue test at ?k Hz.
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Ca) Electron probe microanalysis results of inclusions
on wrought specimen surface prior to immersion test,
exhibiting the presence of (i) only Mn (curve A„ -A,, )Fe Mn
and (ii) Fe and Mn (curve indicates that
the presence of Fe in the inclusion reduces the Mn 
content.

Fig R 10. Examination results of the surface of mild steel 
specimens•
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(c) Electron probe microanalysis results of wrought specimen 
surface showing ( i )  inclusions and indicating the presence 
of ( i i )  Mn and ( i i i )  S, and the absence of ( iv ) Si after 

immersion in 0.6 M sodium chloride solution for 5 mins, x 600

Fig R 10 : Examination results of the surface of mild steel 
specimens.
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(d) Electron probe microanalysis results of wrought specimen
urface showing (i) inclusions and indicating the presence 

of (ii) Mn and (iii) S, and the absence of (iv) Si after 
1’̂̂ 'f‘rsion in 0.6 M sodium chloride solution for S hours, x ^00

1 0 : Examination results of the surface of mild steel 
s eec imens.
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(f(i))

-»canninp: electron micrographs of (e) wrought specimen 
after immersion for nearly 20 hours and (f(i)) annealed 
specimen (920°C for 3 hours) after immersion for 17 hours, 
in 0,6 M sodium chloride solution,

10. Examination results of the surface of mild steel 
specimens.
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(e)
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(f(i))

^canning electron micrographs of (e) wrought specimen 
after Immersion for nearly 20 hours and (f(l)) annealed 
specimen (920°C for 3 hours) after Immersion for 17 hours, 
In 0,6 M sodium chloride solution,

Fip R 10: Examination results of the surface of mild steel 
specimens.
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(iv)

(f) X-ray spectra analysis results of areas in (f(i)) indicated 
by (ii) ”0*' showing the presence of S, Mn, and Fe, (iii) "X' 
exhibiting the absence of S, and (iv) showing the
presence of S (at 2.3)» Mn (at 5»9)» and Fe (at 6,4).
Knergy leve l  vs intensity curves.

Fir  ̂ 10; Examination resu lts  of the surface of mild steel  

specimens•
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The najority of tests were perfornied on as received specinens 

although a few tests were repeated id.th annealed specinens. A 

representative sample of micrographs have been included in 

Figure R 11.

Figure R 11a exhibits the surface of a specimen, annealed at 920° C
gfor 3 hours in argon, vihich vras rotated for approximately 1.3 x 10 

reversals without stress. The micrograph resembles that obtained 

after immersion tests (Figure R ICe').

On application of stress (l83 I-'Pa' dissolution at the inclusion - 

matrix interface was found to occur (Figure R 11b'. Some of the 

inclusions also appear to have dissolved; the micrograph shows a 

region of high inclusion density. A similar result vas also observed 

for a specimen tested at 197 I'Pa for 2,000 reversals (Figure R 11c\ 

The region sho;-;n consists of elongated as :;ell as a "shoirer" of 

smaller sulphide particles. The commencement of dissolution of these 

inclusions is shown in Figure R lid.

Increasing the duration of the tests led to the dissolution of fer

rite in the pearlitic area in addition to the dissolution in and 

around the inclusions (Figure R lie). A further increase in the num

ber of reversals at the same stress reveals localised corrosion at 

the matrix - inclusion interface leaving the inclusion isolated from 

the matrix. Localised corrosion also occurs in the vicinity of the 

inclusion creating micropits (Figure R Ilf). Figure R 11g shows the 

tendency of these micropits in the ligaments between the sulphide 

particles in a high inclusion density region to coalesce. In the 

low density regions in xihich the inclusions are further apart, the 

tendency for amalgamation of the micro or macropits is not so 

discernible (Figure R 11h'.
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( d )

annealed specimens, op_o°c for 5 hours in argon, (a) rotated 
vithout an applied stress after 1 . 5  x 1 0  ̂ reversals showing 
'irh inclusion density area and (d) after POOO reversals at 1^8 
■'■¡a exhibiting localised attack and breakdown of inclusions.
-r,\ stallorraphic pits are also observed, '.-.'rought specimens (b) 
after reversals at 1 8 5 MPa showing dissolution around some 
inclusions (surface shows presence of salt film) and (c) after 
'^00 reversals at 1 ^- MPa exhiritinr localis-d attack cat 
inclusions.
': Rotating bend fatigue tests at d7 R = -1 .

n
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(f)

r)
00009 20KU

(h)

roupht specimens after (e) 6.1 x 10^ reversals showing dissolution 
or ferrite in pearlitic area associated with an inclusion, (f) 3.^
X 10 reversals showing localised corrosion in the vicinity of an 
inclusion, (g) 7,5 x 10^ reversals indicating coalescence of 
aicropits in the ligaments between the inclusions in a high 
inclusion density region, and (h) 1,06 x 10^ reversals exhibiting 
localised attack around an inclusion. Stress = 193 MPa,

i.g P 11: Rotating bend fatigue tests at Hz, R=-1,
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Coalescence of the r.icropits, leading ultiaately to the forma-cion cf 

vhat appears to be crack initiation in the transverse direction is 

shown in Figure R ¡1j. Dissolution and undermining of an inclusion 

is shovm in Figure R 11k. The analysis results reveal the absence 

of 3 in the pit created by the removal of the sulphide particle 

(Figure R 11k (ii'' but the pitted area caused by localised attack 

around the inclusion contains 3, Iln, and ?e (Figure R 11k (iii' ''; 

henagonal pits are also observed in this micrograph (Figure R 11k 

(i^'.

Fi;2ur9s R 111 and R 11m exhibit respectively areas containing 

relatively fewer and higher number of inclusions when the specimens 

are fatigue tested at 278 MPa, R = -1 . Increasing the number of 

reversals to 3,COO and to 33,900 reversals show dissolution, under

mining and detachment of the particles (Figures R 11n, R lip, R 11q.). 

The micrograph, Figure R 11q, resembles tliat in Figure R 11f, in 

that localised attack occurred on the matrix close to the inclu

sions. Thus it appears that dissolution of the matrix close to the 

inclusions is time dependent and not stress dependent.

It has been observed that in the high inclusion density region, dis

solution appears to occur underneath the metal surface (Figure R 11r). 

As the number of reversals are further increased, coalescence of 

micropits to form macropits and linking of the macropits to create 

incipient cracks or microcracks in the transverse direction occurs 

(Figures R 11s and R 111).

v/hen the stress is further increased to 309 MPa- dissolution is 

found to occur at the grain boundaries and in the pearlitic areas 

after 2 x 10 reversals resulting in the formation of pits (Figure 

R 11u).
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(k(ii» tk(iii))

■■'roupht specimens after 3*62 x 10^ reversals (j) showing dissolution 
of inclusions and initiation of transverse microcracks from 
inclusions at 195 MPa, and (k(i)) exhibiting dissolution and 
spalling of an inclusion and localised corrosion in the vicinity of 
the inclusion at 198 MPa, Analysis results indicate (k(ii)) absence 
of S (at 2.5), and the presence of Cr (at 5.^), Mn (at 5.9) and Fe 
(at 6,^) in the pit, marked "x", and (k(iii)) the presence of S,Cr, 
Mn, and Fe in the corroded area, arrowed, around the inclusion; 
Enerp-y level vs intensity curves, 

ig R H: Rotating bend fatigue tests at ^7 Hz, R = -1 .
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brought specimens after (l) 2000 reversals showing inclusions in 
the relatively low inclusion density region, (m) 2000 reversals 
exhibiting coalescence of the micropits, dissolution of the 
inclusions, and linking up of the macropits, (n) 3000 reversals 
'showing dissolution of inclusions, and (p) 3«^ x 10^ reversals 
indicatinp' absence of macropit linking in the low inclusion 
r^ensity region. Stress = 2?8 MPa.

11: Rotating bend fatigue tests at ^7 Hz, R=-1.
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At this high stress level, all the phenomena, such as the dissolu

tion and detachment of the inclusions, formation of hexagonal pits, 

linking up of the micropits to create incipient cracks in the trans

verse direction, are observed. However, the significance of dis

solution appears to decrease and that of the stress appear to be 

predominant in the mechanism of the formation of incipient cracks 

thereby reducing the number of reversals required to nucleate micro

cracks. The close relationship between the inclusions and the form

ation of transverse cracks is shown in Figures R 11v and R 11w.

The pH value of the liquid at the mouth of the crevices or micropits 

on the external surfaces of the specimens which were rotated without 

stress for 1.31 x 10^ reversals was found to be approximately 4.5
4,whilst that for specimens tested at 193 MPa, R = -1, after 3.4 x 10 

reversals was between 3 - 5.5» indicating the contribution of stress 

in lowering the pH values. The application of cyclic stress appears 

to enhance the dissolution and hydrolysis of the metal within the 

crevices and micropits.

Transmission electron microsconic examinations

Results of the examination of rotating bend fatigue tested specimens 

using transmission electron microscopy are shown in Figures R 12 - 
R 20.

Tests were performed mainly on as received material but one series 

of tests were carried out on specimens annealed at 925° C for 

3 hours in argon, for comparison purposes. For the same reason some 

tests were performed in air. A few tests were also carried out 

using electropolished (10^ perchloric acid/acetic acid) specimens in 

0.6 M sodium chloride solution.
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(v(ii))

v(i)) (w(ii))

• rouirht specimens (v) after 1.61 x 10^ reversals at 36^ MPa indicatinp; 
(i) the importance of mechanical factor at higher stresses and (ii) 
tae linking of transverse cracks leading to fracture; after (w) 1,01 
y 10^ reversals at 2 k 7  MPa exhibiting the close relationship between 
surface longitudinal and transverse cracks associated with (i) 
inclusions and (ii) formation of macropits,

Rotating bend fatigue tests at ^7 Hz, R=-1.
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Several tests, for each set of stress range, were performed and a 

representative sample of micrographs have been included in the 

results.

Figure R 12 exhibits the surface of the specimen after 5 and approx

imately 17 hours immersion in 0.6 M sodium chloride solution indica

ting dissolution of the inclusions and the matrix - inclusion inter

faces (Figures R 12a - R 12f). Figure R 12g shows localised attack 

at the cementite - ferrite interfaces, micropits at the grain bound

aries, and terminations and bends in the lamellar structures.

On the application of C3rclic stress, 95 MPa, R s -1, dissolution of 

the ferrite in the pearlitic region is found to occur (Figure R 13a 

and Figure R 13b). Localised attack also occurs at the matrix - 

inclusion interface (Figure R 13c) after 1.59 3C 10^ reversals.

Figure R 13d shows micropits and coalescence of micropits at the
5matrix - inclusion interface at 3.18 x 10 reversals. At some of 

the inclusions microfissure nucléation in the transverse direction 

is also observed (Figure R 13e). Slip band formation is also found 

to occur (Figure R 13f).

As the number of reversals is further increased, microfissures tend 

to appecur around the slip bands (Figure R 13g). Fractiire of some of 

the inclusions and increasing dissolution at the matrix - inclusion 

interfaces also appear to occur (Figure R 13h): blisters surrounding 

the inclusion in the micrograph appear to be artifacts.

viith increasing number of reversals, micropits tend to appear within 

the slip band (Figure R 13j) whilst further increase in the number 

of reversals reveal microcracks associated with the pearlitic 

region, slip bands and inclusions (Figure R 13k - R I3ni). Stch pits 

and blisters in the matrix associated with inclusions are also found

to occur at a higher number of reversals (Figure R 13n).
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(f)

(d) Preferential attack at the inclusions, x 218P, immersion 
for nearly 1'̂ hours, (e) higher magnification of (d), X 9727, 
indicating attack at the interfaces, and (f) localised attack 
at the cementite-ferrite interface, micropits at the grain 
boundaries, and terminations and bends in the lamellar structure, 
y 2^8p , immersion for nearly IP hours,

■’?: Transmission electron micrographs of carbon replicas of 
rotating bend fatigue test specimens after immersion in 
0.^ M sodium chloride solution without stress.
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.'rought specimens exhibiting Ca) pearlitic region after 1.59 x 
''0 reversals, x 3091» (b) higher magnification of (a), x 97?"’, 
indicating niicrovoid formation in the ferrite, (c) formation 
of microcrack at an inclusion after 1.59 x 10^ reversals, x 9727 
and (d) coalescence of micropits to form macropits around an 
inclusion after 3.l8 x 10^ reversals, x 9727.

i r  R 15: Transmission electron micrographs of rotating bend fatigue 
tested specimens at 95 MPa, R=-1, k 7  U z ,
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(n)

• ro'̂ rht specimens exhibiting (j) microvoid formation in the 5oearlitic region and slip band with micropits after 5.5^ x 10 
reversals, x 9"̂ '̂’?, (k) microcracks associated with pearlitic 
region after 7.?8 x 10^ reversals ,,«3091, (l) microcracks 
associated with slip bands after "̂..''8 x 10^ reversals, x 218?, 
and (m) microcracks associated with an inclusion after 7.28 x 

reversals, x 11273«

R 13: Transmission electron micrographs of rotating bend fatigue 
tested specimens at 95 MPa, R = -1, ^7 !Iz.
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v'/rought specimen exhibiting inclusion with etch pits and 
blisters in the matrix close to the matrix-inclusion 
interface after 1.3 x 10^ reversals, x 9727.

Fig R 13: Transmission electron micrographs of rotating bend fatigue 
tested specimens at 95 MPa, R=-1, ^7 Hz.
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Applications of cyclic stress» 95 I-Pa, R s —1, on specinens annealed 

0at 925 - for 3 hours in argon illustrate dissolution at the matrix

- inclusion interface and the appearance of rectangular pits on 

the matrix in a high inclusion densii:y region (Figure R Ka;.

Localised attack at the ferrite - cementite interfaces, and termina

tions and bends in the cenentite lamellae in the pearlitic region 

are found to occur (Figures R 14b and R 14c). Although these 

defects, such as bands and terminations of the cementite lamellae, 

have been observed in specimens with zero stress, they appear to 

become more prominent on the application of cyclic stresses.

Figure R 14d shows features resembling extrusion - intrusion effects
cassociated vdth microcracks at triple points after 6.25 x 10 never-, 

sals. With increasing number of reversals, coalescence of the 

microcracks in the ferrite of pearlitic regions is found to occur 

(Figure R 14e). Inclusions associated with blisters and intrusions 

are also observed (Figure R 14f). A deformed region containing etch 

pits is illustrated in Figures R 14g and R 14h. Figures R 14j - 

R 14m show microcracks and slip bands at grain boundaries and at the 

junction of the grain boundaries; these microcracks and slip bands 

appear to play a significant role with further increase in the 

number of reversals (Figures R 14n - R 14q).

It should be emphasised that the number of reversals at \rtiich sur

face features tend to appear are not absolute values. Replicas were 

also taken at lower number of reversals but in many cases, examina

tion of the replicas was not possible because of the breakage of the 

carbon films. This was found to occxir if the changes in the surface 

morphologies were not sufficiently pronounced. Folding and disinte

gration of the carbon films were also observed when macrocracks

appeared to develop.
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(d)

.\nnealed specimens exhibiting (a) localised attack at the matrix- 
i-clusion interface and rectangular pits after 8*7 x 10 reversals 
y PtS?, (b) voids in pearlitic region after 6,?6 x 10^ reversals 
X (c) higher magnification of (b) indicating bends and
terminations, x 11P7^, and (d) extrusion-intrusion type feature 
•jt triple point after 6.P5 x 10^ reversals, x 2l8?.

R •’̂ r Transmission electron micrographs of rotating bend fatirue 
tested specimens at 95 MPa, R=-1, ^7 Hx.
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(e)

(p)

(f)

m « .V «.

(h)

Annealed epeci.ens exhibiting (•) linking up of micropits to form 
microcracke in pearlitic regions after 1.05 x 10 reversals,
X 11273, (f) inclusions with features resembling blisters and 
intrusions after I.05 x 10^ reversals, x 11273. Cg> inhomogeneous 
deformation on the surface resulting in microcrack formation 
after I.05 x 10^ reversals, x 218?, and (h) a chain of etch pits 
in the deformed area in (g), x 8182.

fig R 1U: Transmission electron micrographs of rotating bend fatigue 
tested specimens at 95 MPa, R=-1, ^7 Hz.
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•r-.-,led specimenc ex-ibitinr : j ̂ subrrain for'nation at rrain
t̂jr.ction.-, r,lin r.-,r,d:-, near rrain boundarv and microcrack 

forma‘ion aft̂ .r ^.0^̂ x revernaln, (k) higher r.arnifica-
♦ior. o'" tĥ - sUa-.P-l rf'rior. naar rrain boundary, x i+908, (l) etch 
aitn and cubrrain at the rrain -oundarv junction in (J), x 81k ,

(„ ,icrocr-ck formation at the -rain boundary junction,
 ̂ ' vQ::
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Annealed specimens exhibitinR (j) subgrain formation at grain 
boundary .iunctions, slip bands near grain boundary and microcrack 
formation after I.05 x 10^ reversals, 2l82, (k) higher magnifica
tion of the slipped region near grain boundary, x »̂908, (l) etch 
pits and subgrain at the grain boundary junction in (j)» x 8182, 
and (m) microcrack formation at the grain boundary junction,
X B182.

rir R i4: Transmission electron micrographs of rotating bend fatigue 
tested specimens at 95 MPa* ??=-''♦ ^”7 Hz,
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Annealed specimens exhibiting (n) localised attack and microcrack 
formation at the grain boundaries after 1.3“' x 10̂  reversals,
X '*909, (p) higher magnification of (n) indicating microcrack,
X '>6273» and (q) deformation at the grain boundary after 1.31 x 
''' reversals, x 68l8.
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i- 14: Transmission electron micrographs of rotating bend fatigue 
tested specimens at 95 MPa, R=-1, k 7  Hz.
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Figure R 15a - H 15c illustrate dissolution at the matrix - inclu-
3sion interface after 2 x 10 reversais at 193 I^a, R = -1. Blisters 

associated with the inclusions are also observed. Figure R 15<i 

shows dissolution at the ferrite - cenentite interface and microvoid 

formation in ferrite of pearlite. With increasing number of rever

sals, dissolution of inclusions appears to occur (Figure R 15e).
3Ilicrovoids also appear in slip bands after 6.1 x 10 reversals 

(Figure R 15f) and Figure R 15g shows the formation of micropits at 

sub-boundaries. Linking of microvoids in pearlite regions are obs

erved after 7.5.x 10^ reversals (Figures R 15h and R 15j). Coales

cence of micropits in slip bands and around inclusions, and nucléa

tion of microcracks in slip band are shown in Figures R 15k - R 15m.

In the low inclusion density regions, deformation and microcrack 

formation at the grain boundaries, and slip bands with micropits 

have been observed (Figiires R 15n — R 15<l). As the number of rever

sals are increased to 10^, linking up of microcracks at grain bound

aries, around inclusions and at etch pits are found to occur (Figures 

R 15r and R 15s).

Figure R 16 shows the surface morphology at 247 MPa, R * -1. Pre

ferential attack around elongated and spherical inclusions, and that 

in ferrite in the pearlitlc region is shown in Figures R 16a - R I6d. 

Microfissure formation in the transverse direction appears to occur 

around 3.3 x 10^ reversals (Figure R I6e). Comparison of the micro

graphs (Figures R 13e and R I6e) shows that in the low inclusion 

density region, nucléation of mierofissures in the transverse direc

tion from the matrix - inclusion interface appears to occur at about 

the same number of reversals. In the high inclusion density region, 

however, the time to form microfissures in the transverse direction 

tends to be shorter (Figure R 15a).
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./rought specimens after 2000 reversals showing (a) dissolution of 
the inclusion and at the matrix-inclusion interface^ incipient 
crack formation is also indicated; x 11275» (b) slip band and 
blister formation, x 20455, (c) blisters with microcracks and 
pin holes (area adjacent to (b)), and (d) a pearlitic region; 
the lamellar structure contains terminations and bends; 
dissolution at the ferrite-cementite interface and raicrovoids in 
in the ferrite matrix are also observed; x 20455

I? 15: Transmission electron micrographs of rotating bend fatirue 
tested specimens at 193 MPa, R=-1, 4? Hz.
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(e) (f) ^ 7/^

( e )
(h)

Wrought apecimeno exhibiting U )  dissolution of sn inclusion after 
6100 reversals, x 9727, (f) «liP formation with microcracks
outlining the band after 6l00 reversals, x 9727, (g) snrface 
rumplinga and formation and linking of micropits indicating sub- 
boundarlM .ft.r S.«* * ’o'* ««ra.l«. * 11275, « 4  0>) coalescence 
cf sicroTOids in pearlltlc area after 7.'*7 i 1° reeersals, 21«2.

Fig R 15: Transmission electron micrographs of rotating bend fatigue 
tested specimens at 193 MPa, R=-1, ^7 Hz.
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• rourht specimens exhibitinfr (e) dissolution of an inclusion afte- 
6'OC reversals, x 9'̂ ?'̂ , (f) slip band formation with microcracks 
outlininr the band after 6i00 reversals, x 9727, (ft) surface 
rumplinp-s and formation m d  linkinr of micropits indicatinp r,ub- 
■-ounrt,rie.s after 'c'‘ reversals, x 1U7?, and (h) coalescence
of -Icrovolds in oenrlitlc area after a.1,7 x 10 reversals, ?'8 2 .

Fi(r 1 5 ; Transmir.sion electron -'.cromraphs of rotating bend fatirue 
tested snecimens at 1 '“3 f'7a, 7 = -1, .
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( j ) ( k )

(1)
(m)

Vrought specimens exhibiting (j) coalescence of microvoids - higher 
narnification of (h),x 11275, (k) coalescence of micropits at the 
edtre of a slip band after 7 * ^ 7  x  10 reversals, x 11273, ( D  
microvoids around an inclusion and in the matrix close to the 
inclusion after 3.62 x 10̂  reversals, x 11273, and (m) slip band 
with microcracks after 3.62 x 10̂  reversals, x 3091.

Fig R 15; Transmission electron micrographs of rotating bend fatigue 
tested specimens at 193 MPa, R=-1, ^7 Hz.
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v̂t,-
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(q) (r)

Wrought apoeiaions •xhibiting (n) do formed grain boundary region 
and microcracks with slip bands in adjacent grains after 9 .6 x 
10^ rsTersals, x 2182, (p) slip bands with micropits after 5.6 x 
10  ̂ reversals, x 2182, (q) higher magnification of (p), x 11273,̂  
and (r) microcracks associated with an inclusion after 1.07 x 10

reversals, x 2l8 2.

rip R 15: Transmission electron micrographs of rotating bend fatigue 
tested specimens at 193 MPa, R=-1, ^7 Hz*
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(r)

rourht specimens exhibiting (n) deformed grain boundary re-rion 
a-d microcracks with slip bands in adjacent grains after 5.^ x 
-0-' reversals, x P^8P, (p) slip bands with micropits after ‘̂.6 >: 
' reversals, x ?^8p , (q) higher magnification of (a), x 
-d (r) r.icrocracks associated with an incUision '-.ftm x i'
'•r.versals, x P''8P .

h: Transmission electron '-icrogranhs of rotating b e n d  f a  t i " u '

.ested sneci-^ens at ’-'Pa, / i ■' • V
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’■oufrht specimen exhibiting microcrack.'̂  ascociated v.'ith
6etch pits after x 10 reversals, x ^909.

îfr H 15: Transmission electron Ticrorraphs of rotatinpr bend fati'̂ ue 
tested specimens at 1'‘3 MPa, P = -1, ^7 Hz,

/•-i

>

('■:

roup-ht specimens exhibitinf? (a) micropits around inclusion and 
ilonp“ rrain boundaries, and coalescence of micropits after 1,0h 
>■ reversals, ?0fi1 , and (b) himher marnification of prain
boundaries in (a), x liP̂ "*.

ip 9 16: Transmis.-'ion electron ricropranhs of rotatinp bend fiMr-j,- 
tested specimens at 9̂*'̂ M;’a, P = -i, h'"
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Wrought speciaen axhibiting mlcrocracks associated with 
•tch pits after 1.39 x 10^ rexersalst x ^909.

Fig R 1 3 : Transaission electron micrographs of rotating bend fatigue 
tested speciaens at 193 MPa, R=-1, k7 Hz,

’«if- i  •

(a) (t)

V.'rought speciaens exhibiting (a) micropits around inclusion and 
along grain boundaries, and coalescence of micropits after 1,04 
X 10^ rexersals, 3 0 9 1, and (b) higher magnification of grain 
boundaries in (a), x 11273»

Fig R 1 6 : Transmission electron micrographs of rotating bend fatigue 
tested specimens at 24? MPa, R=-1, 47 Hz,
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•if

Wrought spoeiaens •xhibiting (c) couleseonco of micropits in the 
pearlitic arts in (a), x 1 3 7 2 7, (d) coalescence of micropits to 
fora Toids around a spherical inclusion after 1 .0^ x 10^ 
rerersals, x 9 7 2 7, and (e) initiation of aicrofissure in the 
transrerse direction from aatrix-inclusion interface after 3.31 
X 10^ reTersals, x 11273.

Fig R l6 s Transmission electron micrographs of rotating bend 
fatigue tested specimens at 2*f? MPa, R=-1, kj Hz,
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(c) (n:

(e)

•..rought specimens exhibiting (c) coalescence of nicropits in the 
pearlitic area in (a), x 157??, (d) coalescence of micropits to 
form voids around a spherical inclusion after »0^ x 10 
reversals, x 9??7, and (e) initiation of microfissure in the 
transverse direction from matrix-inclusion interface ffter ^.3 
X 10^ reversals, x '̂ 1273,

ir 1<̂: Transmission electron micrographs of rotstinr bmd 
fatigue tested snecim'-ns at MPa, P = -ic-.
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Kicrovoids are found to occur due to the intersection of the slip 

bands and the inclusions (Figure R I6f). Increasing the number of 

reversals to 10^ enhances the tendency of coalescence of the incip

ient cracks along grain boundaries, of micropits in the slip bands 

and nucléation of microcracks in the transverse direction, from the 

matrix - inclusion interface (Figures R l6g - R lôl').

3
Formation of slip bands have been observed after 2 x 10 reversals 

at 278 MPa, R « -1 (Figure R 17a). Microvoids also tend to form at 

the slip bands (Figure R 17b). Dissolution of the inclusions and 

that at the matrix - inclusion interface appear to be somewhat more 

rapid at the hi^er stress range (Figure R 17c) than at the lower

one.

Localised corrosion at the matrix - inclusion interface is found to 

occur leaving the inclusion isolated from the matrix (Figure R 17c). 

Closer examination of the interfaces of some of the inclusions 

reveals the nucléation of transverse microcracks due to the coales

cence of the micropits in the region close to the interface (Figure 
R 17d).That this region is contaminated with S has been shown in Figure 

R 11k. Dissolution at the ferrite - cementite interface is shown in 

Figure R 17e whilst Figure R 17f shows the formation of a micro

fissure.

Increasing the number of reversals at the same stress reveals blist- 

ars associatad with incluslona (Figura R 17g). slip bands near a 

fracturad inclusion (Figure R ITh) and a deformed region adjacent to 

an inclusion (Figure R 17J). This region appears to contain micro- 

fissures. Figure R 17k shows that the region immediately adjacent 

to the inclusions contain micropits and slip bands. Features resemb

ling intrusions are also observed in the slip bands (Figure R 171).
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(j)

Wrought specimens exhibiting (f) intersection of inclusion and 
slip band resulting in microcrack formation after 5.51 x 10 

reversals, 2l8 2, (g) extension of incipient crack in the 
transverse direction from matrix-inclusion interface and 
microcrack formation along grain boundaries after 10 cycles,
X 6 8l8, (h) formation of microcrack and voids around slip band 
with micropits within the band after 10^ cycles, x 11275, and 
(J) macrocrack formation in the transverse direction from matrix- 
inclusion interface after 1.01 x 10 reversals, x 9727.

Fig R 16: Transmission electron micrographs of rotating bend 
fatigue tested specimens at 2h7 MPa, R=-1, ^7 Hz.
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.'rourht specimens exhibiting (f) intersection of inclusion und 
cli- hand resultinr in microcrack formation after x
reversals, 2^8?, (it) extension of incipient crack in the 
transverse direction from matrix-inclusion interface and 
-^icrocrack formation alonm prain boundaries after V. cycles,
X o8ll, (h) formation of microcrack and^voids around siir. nano 
with micropits within the band aft-r cycles, x an:

macrocrack formation in the transverse direction fro- -•‘r'.x- 
inclusion interface after x reversals, x

im •'h: Trans-ission els'Ctron -ic r- rra t.hs of rot-tin' r •■n i 
‘■.-iMru*- tested saecim-r.r at - i '■ •
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(1)

Wrought Bpoci-ns oxhibiting (k) slip bands in sub-grains, 
crack formation around sub-grain boundary and formation of 
rectangular pits after 1.01 x 10^ reversals, x 3091, and 
(1) formation of macrocracks in pearlitic region, and 
rectangular pits after 1.01 x 10^ reversals, x 11273.

Fig R 16: Transmission electron micrographs of rotating bend 
fatigue tested specimens at 2̂ *7 MPa, R=-1, ^7 Hz.



(k)

(1)

Wrought opoeiaons •xhibiting (k) alip banda in eub-graina, 
crack foraation around sub-grain boundary and formation of 
rectangular pita after 1.01 x 10^ raxeraala. x 3091. and 
(l) foraation of aacrocracka in paarlitic region, and 
rectangular pita after 1.01 x 10^' rereraala. x 11273.

Fig R 16: Tranaaiaaion electron micrographs of rotating bend 
fatigue tested specimens at 2k? MPa, R=-1, ^7 Hz.
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(c) (d)

Wrought spaelaaa« exhibiting (n) «lip band with «icroxoid, 
between an inelneion and pearlitic region (not shown in the 
■icrograph), x 4909, (b) higher nagnification of (a), x 20455,
(o) dieeolntion of an inclusion and at Batrix-inclusion interface, 
X 20455, and (d) dissolution at ■atrix-inclusion interface and 
transTerse liicrocracks in the region i«ediately adjacent to 
the interface, x 40000. After 2000 rerersals.

Fig R 17: Transaission electron nicrographs of rotating bend 
fatigue tested speciaens at 2?8 MPa, R«-1, 4? H*.
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(d)

I h

ro’j^ht specimens exhibiting (a) slip band with microvoid, 
between an inclusion and pearlitic region (not shown in the 
micrograph), x ^̂ 909. (b) higher magnification of (a ),  x 20 +̂55.
(c) dissolution of an inclusion and at matrix-inclusion interface, 
X 20U55, and (d) dissolution at matrix-inclusion interface and 
transverse microcracks in the region immediately adjacent to 
the interface, x î OOOO. After 2000 reversals.

R 1 7 :  Transmission electron micrographs o f  rotating bend 
fatigue tested specimens at 2?8 M P a ,  R = - 1 ,  ^7 H z ,
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.-. --, r-.ecimens cxhicitinr (a) sUr b'.rul with microvoid,
■ <■■„>; ̂--T, inclusion and nearlitic rerion i not .■'own in tho
'-î 'ropr- oh \  x ho'̂ Q, (b) hie-her marnific' tion of (a', x

dissolution o- an inclusion and at matrix-inc’us ion intorfaco, 
X and (d' dissolution at matrix-inclusion interface and
‘rar.-verre microcracks in the rerion immediately adjacent to

. After ?^00 reversals.; n *■. e r  f a n e , X U ■

,0  ̂ r.lr.ctron -icror-ra rh." of rotatirs" bend
• <~ 1 m'' r. s at - ’' 1; a ,
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rourht specimens exhibiting (e) dissolution at the ferrite- 
-^mertite interface resulting in the fnr-ation of microfissurc 
. -,>--> reversals, x l^OOm, (f) formation of m.icrocrack aft-r
p.aOO reversal':, x ?OOCO, ( p ) inclusions v;ith features resemrlinr 
'listers after reversals, x slin oand.- ne r
a-, inclusion after ■̂'' ' reversals, x

! ' ra ns"-i rs, i on electron "icromraar 
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( r ) (h)

^̂,‘• *■

CSl- .V

.’roupht specimens exhibiting (•) dissolution at the ferrite- 
cementite interface resulting in the formation of microfissure 
after 2000 reversals, x '♦0000. (f) formation of microcrack after 
2000 reversals, x 20000. (g) inclusions with features resembling 
blisters after 3000 reversals, x 30'’82. and (h) slip bands near 
an inclusion after 3000 reversals, x 16273.

Fir R 17: Transmission electron micrographs of rotating bend 
fatip-ue tested specimens at 278 MPa. R=-1. '♦7 Hz,
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(f)

(h )

Wrought apoeiaona axhibitlng (a) diaaolutioa at tha farrita 
eaaaatita iatarfaca raaoltiag in tha formation of aicrofiaaura 
aftar 2000 raaaraala, x *>0000, (f) formation of microerack aftar 
2000 raaaraala, x 20000. (g) ineluaiona with faaturaa ra.aabling 
bliatara aftar 3000 raaaraala, x 30182, and (h) alip banda naar 
an ineluaion aftar 3000 rararaala, x 16273*

Fig P 17: Tranamiaaion alactron mierographa of rotating band 
fatigue taatad apacimana at 278 MPa, R*-1f *>7 H*.
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(1)

Wrought spoeiaoM •xhibiting (j) dofor^d rogioa eontuining 
uierofisauros adjacent to incluaiona, x 11273« Ck) «icropita 
in the aatrix lañadlately adjacent to an incluaion« x 20*f55* 
and (l) Intrualon effect, x 20k3^, After 3000 rereraala.

Fig R 17: Tranaaiaaion electron nicrographa of rotating bend 
fatigue teated apeciaena at 278 MPa, R»-1, ^7 Ha,
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( 1)

Wrought specimens exhibiting ĵ) deformed region containing 
microfissures adjacent to inclusions, x 11273» (k) micropits 
in the matrix immediately adjacent to an inclusion» x 20̂+55, 
and (1) intrusion effect, x 20455. After 5000 reversals.

im R ''7: Transmission electron micrographs of rotating bend 
fatirue tested specimens at 278 MPa, R-—1, 47 Hz.
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The effect of increasing the number of reversals to 3.4 x 10 for 

the high density regions and that in the pearlitic sites are showi 

in Figures R 17m - R 17p and in R 17q respectively. Formation of 

slip bands between the pearlitic zones is also observed (Figure 

R 17r). Localised attack around spherical and elongated inclusions 

are shown in Figures R 17s and R 17t. It has been observed that 

the presence of inclusions on the slip band path tend to arrest its 

passage at 5.1 x 10^ reversals (Figure R 17t).

Further increase in the test duration exhibits nucléation of micro

cracks in the transverse direction, from the matrix - inclusion 

interface (Figure R 17u). Slip bands near grain boundaries, dissol

ution of the inclusions in the hij^ inclusion density region, and
5

dissolution of ferrite in pearlite are observed at around 4.38 x 10 

reversals (Figures R 17v — R 17x).

For comparison purposes, micrographs of carbon replicas obtained 

from air-fatigued specimen at 193 and 278 MPa, R « -1, are illust

rated in Figure R 18.

The surface feature which deflected the slip bands observed in 

Figure R 18a is an elongated inclusion. Formation of slip bands and 

microcracks around an inclusion are found to occur around 1.2 x 10 

reversals (Figures R 18b and R 18c). The effect of a further 

increase in the number of reversals is shown in Figures R 18d -

R 18g.

The influence of increasing the stress range to 278 MPa is shown in 

Figures R 18h - R 18m. Comparison of micrographs (Figures R l6f, 

and R 18j and R 18k) shows that slip bands appear to intersect the 

inclusions at lower stress range and at smaller number of reversals 

under corrosion fatigue conditions.
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(b)
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(p) (q)

Wrought opoelMBO oxhibitlBg (■) diooolutiOB at the uatrix- 
iBcluaioB tnterfaco, x 2132, (b ) higher magBificatioB of (■) 
iBdleatlBg deforwitiOB of the iBclusioB, x 9727, (p) deformation 
aBd fracture of the iueluaiOB, x 9727. and (q) dissolution of 
the ferrite in pearlitic region, x 9727. After 3.^ * 10 
reTersals«

Fl<r R 17. Transalasioi. .l.ctron ■ierogr.ph. of rotating bond 
fatigua taatad apaciaana at R78 MPa, R=-1, <*7 Hz.
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(p)

Wrought «pooiMno oxhibiting (■) dissolution at the uatrix- 
inolusion intorfaeo, x 2132, (n) higher magnification of (m) 
indicating deformation of the inclusion, x 9727, (p) deformation 
and fracture of the inclusion, x 9727, and (q) dissolution of 
the ferrite in pearlitic region, x 9727. After 3.'» x 10 
rerersals.

Fiir R 17: Transmission electron micrographs of rotating bend 
fatigue tested specimens at 278 MPa, R=-1, '♦7 Hz.
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(n)

»íeí'-’í'

(p) (q)

Wrought specimens exhibiting (m) dissolution at the matrix- 
inclusion interface, x 2132, (n) higher magnification of (m) 
indicating deformation of the inclusion, x 9727, (p) deformation 
and fracture of the inclusion, x 97?7, and (q) dissolution of 
the ferrite in pearlitic region, x 9727. After 3.^ x 10 
reversals.

■ ' R 1'̂: Transmission electron micrographs of rotating bend
fatigue tested specimens at 278 MPa, R:=-1,

>0
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(u)

wrought .p.ei..no oxhibiting (r) olip bond b.tw.en two po.rUtio 
reri.no oft.r 3 >  x 10“ r.r.ro.1.. x =i8i. (.) diosolution 
around . ophorionl inoluolon oftor 5.H x 10 rer.ro. o, x 2 18 2.
(t) diooolution around a longitudinal Inclusion and s P

R 11 T 10̂  reversais, 9727, andad lacent to the interface after 5.11 x 10 re
(u) fornation of oicrocrack in the transr.ro. direction
9,6 X ''0̂  reversals, x 8l82.

■ir R ^7= Tranoaiooion electron aicrographo of rotating bend
tested specimens at 278 MPa, R— 1, x.fatigue

Ik.
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(r) t Í

(t) (u)

wrwfht «hlbitf« (r) . u p  b M d  b.tw..n t«. p..rlltlc
.n.r . 10* x il8a. (j) <.i..oIuU.n

.round . .Ph.rl..l 5.11 n 10
(t) dl..oluti.n .round . lo.gitudin.1 inolunlon « d  alip 
.dJ.o.nt to th. lnt.rf... nft.r 5.11 x 10 r.«r..ls. 9727.
(u) for-tlon of .Icroernelt In th. trunoT.r.. dlr.ctlon .f
9 ,6 X 10^ rtTtrsals, x 8182.

R 1 7 : Tr.n..i..lon .l.ctron ,icroRr.ph. of rot.ting bend

futigu. "
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Wrought •pocioon« •xhlbitlag (r) »lip band* noar grata 
b«.«d.n«. X ai82. («) High l « l « f  fnsitj r.gl.n, 
x*i82. «nd (x) dU.«l«ti<m of forrtto 1» poorlltlo oroa, 
X 11275. dfto*' '*•39 »  3° ’  rtxoraala.

Fig R 17! Traoaaisoloa oloetron aiorographa of
fatiguo toatod apoeiaona at 278 MPa, R— 1, '*7 a.
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( v )
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(w)

k r

(x)

Wrought specimens exhibiting (v) slip bands near grain 
boundaries, x 2i82, (w) high inclusion density region, 
x2i8?, and (x) dissolution of ferrite in pearlitic area, 
X After '♦.39 x 10^ reversals.

 ̂ P 17: Transmission electron micro^rraphs of rotating bend 
fatigue tested specimens at 278 MPa, R = -1. '♦7 Hz.
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(c) (d)

Wrought specimens exhibiting ( a )  flow of slip bands near a surfac 
defect after 6.l6 x 10̂  reversals, x '*̂ 273» (b) discontinuation 
of slip bands at a void after 1.2 x 10 reversals, x 8l82, (c) 
microvoids at the matrix-inclusion interface after 1.2 x 10 
reversals, x i+909, and (d) slip band changing direction at a 
surface defect after 1.75 x 10^ reversals, x 2l8?. Stress= 193
M Pa ,  R = - 1 .

ir ft 18: Transmission electron micrographs of rotating bend 
fatigue tested specimens at k ?  Hz in air.
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(e) (d)

i '

Wrought spaeiaaaa axhlbitiag (a) flow of alip banda aaar a aurfaea 
defact after 6.16 x 1<>5 raTaraala, x 11273. (b) diacontinuation 
of alip baada at a aold after 1.2 x 10 rexeraala. x 8182, (e) 
aieroTOida at the aatrix-ineluaion Interface after 1.2 x 10 
reeeraala, x *»909, and (d) alip band changing direction at a 
aurface defect after 1.75 * 10^ reTeraala, x 2182. Streaa= 193
MPa, R*-1.

Fi>? It 1 8: Transniaaion electron micrographa of rotating bend 
fatigue tented apeciaena at k? H* in air.
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IO* r.T.r..U .t 27« HP.. Th. 4.rk .r.« ... .rtlf.ct., x 3182.

R— 1.
Fl. R 1«. TT....1..1« . 1 « ‘X.. .icrogr.ph. of rot.tin* h.nd 

fatigue tested epeciuene at k7 Hz in air.
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Wrought specimens exhibiting (e) slip band flow near surface 
defects after 1.75 x 10^ reversals at 193 MPa, x 2l82, (f) 
widening of microvoids at the matrix-inclusion interface after 
? , ^ U  X 10^ reversals at 193 MPa, x 9727, (g) slip band with^ 
incipient microcrack and pores cr micropits after 2.3^ x 10 
reversals at 193 MPa, x l627, and (h) slip bands after 6.97 x 
10^ reversals at 278 MPa. The dark areas are artifacts, x 3182

R 18: Transmission electron micrographs of rotating bend 
fatigue tested specimens at Hz in air.
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10* roTaraala, X ‘8l82. Str.aa.278 MFa, B.-1.

Ptg « 18= Tranartaaloa al.«tr.o .t.rograpk. of rotating b.nd 
fatlgn. ap..i..n. at *.7 H. in air.
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Transmission electron micrographs of specimens tested at 309 MPa,

R * -1, in 0.6 M sodium chloride solution are shown in Figure R 19. 

Increasing the stress appears to enhance the mechanical effect 

rather than the corrosive one in that the fracture and spalling of 

the inclusions tend to occur more readily (Figure R 19a - R 19c). 

Figure R 19^ shows features resembling those termed by Wood as 
pores.

For comparison purposes, some of the specimens were electropolished 

in 10^ perchloric acid/acetic acid mixture. Results of the trans

mission electron microscopic examination of these specimens tested 

at 193 MPa are shown in Figure R 20.

Figures R 20a and R 20b show preferential dissolution at the matrix

- Inclusion, ferrite - coaentlte and ferrite grain - pearlite
5 5colony interfaces after 1.18 x 10 and 4.84 x 10 reversals respect

ively. Microcrack formation is also observed in slip band adjacent 

to a pearlitic region. With an increasing number of reversals 

microcracks along grain boundaries (Figures R 20d and R 20e) and 

intrusions near triple point (Figure R 20f) are found to occur. 

Similar effects have been observed in annealed specimens at 93 MPa, 

at a smaller number of reversals (Figures R 14d and R 14n - q).

! I
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Wrought opoeiaoho oxhibitlBg (a) localised attack around^an 
tnelaolOB raaoltiBg iB alcroerack foroatioB after 5 a 10 
rararaala, x 68l8, (h) coaleeccBcc of olcrocracko iB the 
iBCluoioB aftar 10? rcTcraalc. x 16275. (c) fracture and 
dicaolBtioB of iacluoioB resultiag iB roid for^tioB after 
1 5 r 105 reTeraala, x 11273. aad (d) clip baud, pe.rlitic 
rlgiOB sBd feature. r....bliug pore. after 2 x 10^ re,er..ls,
X 2182.

n ,  R 19! TraBSBisaioB electron micrographs of rotating bend 
fatigue tested specimens at 509 MPa, R=-1, b? Hz.
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c) (d)

..rought specimens exhibiting (a) localised attack around^an 
inclusion resulting in microcrack formation after 5 x ’ 0 
reversals, x S8l8, (b) coalescence of microcracks in the 
inclusion after 10̂  reversals, x 16373. (c) fracture and 
dissolution of inclusion resulting in void formation after 
, 5  , ipS reversals, x 11?73, and (d) slip band, pearlitic 
region and features resembling pores after P x 10 reversals,

y ?''8?e

, . H ,9 : Transmission electron microgranhs of rotating bend 
fa'irue tinted pecimen.s at
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Wrought specimens exhibiting (a) localised corrosion around 
inclusions in a high inclusion density region after 1.19 x 
10^ reversals, x 3091. (b) microcracks in the ferrite in the 
pearlitic region after x 10^ reversals, x 11273, (c)
microcrack around a slip band close to the pearlitic region 
after I.OU x 10^ reversals, x 16273, and (d) microcracks 
along grain boundaries, x i+909.

?0: Transmission electron micrographs of rotating bend 
fatigue tested specimens at 193 MPa, R=-1, ^ 7  Hz. 
■Pietro; olished specimens.
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r.tigue teot.d op.ciB.ne .t 193 HP.. P— 8*-
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5 DISCTISSIOll

E '

5.1 Introdiaction
The stxady has revolved arouxid two aspects of corrosion fatigue of 

mild steel in an aqueous solution of sodium chloride, namely, the 

electrochoBlcal aspects and the metallurgical examinations of the 

fatigue tested specimens using optical, scanning and transmission 

electron microscopy.

5.2 Anodic polarisation tests
•^e two principal modes of potentiostatic polarisation are the 

potentiokinetic and the potentiostatic step methods. Polarisation 

curves obtained by the potentiokinetic technique are considered to

be less accurate than those obtained by the step method but are
156produced rapidly and are useful for comparative purposes 

Green and Leonard however, have suggested that traverse rate

is the most important variable and that there is very little differ

ence between the anodic carves obtained by the two diffemt tech

niques, at the same rate of change of potential.

One important variable in the potentiokinetic method is the rate of 

scan of the potential If the adsorption or desorption

phenomenon of a soluble corrosion inhibitor is not antipicated the 

scanning rate may be as h i ^  as 500 v/h in the active region 
It has been suggested that for active-passive regions the rates of 

0 . 5 v/h or loss are essential. Leckio found that for type 304 
stainless steel in 0.1 M sodium chloride solution, waa influenced

by the scan rate Increasing the rate shifted in the more

noble direction.

I* Î
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The application of potentiostatic polarisation to corrosion 

phenomenon has been discussed in the literature Figure D1

shows a schematic potentiokinetic polarisation curve for a metal 

exhibiting passivity, e.g. iron in sulphuric acid.

In aerated neutral chloride solution corrosion of mild steel is 

generally under cathodic control and the main cathodic depolariser 

will be oxygen. Consequently, the rate of attack is primarily 

influenced by reduction kinetics and by the rate of transport of 

oxygen from the bulk solution to the corroding surface. The more 

rapid the transport of oxygen to the specimen surface the higher 

will be the rate of attack there; but with a metal such as iron 

which tend to be passivated if the oxygen concentration is high 

enou^, this effect may be reduced by anodic polarisation.

In general, the surface of iron is covered completely by a poreless 

passivating layer idien the applied potential is more positive than 

the Plade potential. Bp, which is defined as the potential at which 

a passive metal becomes active. Any local destruction of this pass

ive metal will be arrested inaediately in the absence of aggressive 

anions Even irtien starting with pre-active specimens in chlo

ride containing media, a passive film will be formed, but the form- 

ation of pits bas b.«i obs.rv»i »ni«i tb. cblorid. oono«,trat-

ion is gr<»t.r than or equal to 1 H, passivation is prevented and
170general dissolution occurs .

Accoidin« to Tbonas there are two distinct passivating

oiide filBs. Pro* the condition of active dissolution, a passi

vating fil* of lower oxidation state, rather similar to magnetite, 

is formed first. On increasing the potential in the positive 

direction, magnetite transforms to ferric oxide.

1 !
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Fig D 1: Schtnatie pot.ntiokla.tic polarisation eurre exhibiting 
actlTe-passire transition#
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In near neutral solution, two Flade potentials for Iron may be 
172observed : one for ferric oxide and the other for the magnetite 

film (Figure D2). Reductive dissolution occurs at the Flade potent

ial, Sp, of the ferric oxide film, hereby ferric Ions on the oxide 

surface are reduced easily to soluble ferrous Ions. The electrons 

necessary for this reduction are supplied by the oxidation of the 

metal to form cations. The film breakdown at Ep of ferric oxide Is 

retarded by Increase In pH and by the presence of dissolved oxygen. 

In the presence of aggressive anions, the oxide film Is unstable at 

the breakdown potential, B^, and at more positive potentials, when 

localised rupture occurs to Initiate pitting.

The potentials for oxide forming reactions on Iron (Figure D3)

are:

(Line 13)

(Line 17)

3Fe + 4H2O a + 8e

E » -0.005 - 0 .0 5 9 1 pH o

2Fe^0^ + H^O a + 2e

E « 0.221 - 0.0591 pH o

At pH 6.5, E^ for the formation of Fe^O^ Is -707 mV (SCE) and that 

for F®2®3 (SCE).

In stagnant solution, with zero stress, potentlostatlc polarisation

curve (Figure R 1b) show that the current Is essentially constant

over a range of potentials, -650 to -900 mV (SCE). The leakage

current, 1 , between -650 mV (SCE) and -900 mV (SCE) Is approx-pass
ijBStely 5 iiA/cm^. It Is possible that an air—formed oxide film had 

been present on the specimen surface and the breakdown of this film 

Is observed at -550 mV (SCE). After the tests the specimens were 

examined and found to be pitted.



^ ■ '  'H-'f

Fig D 2: Schematic polarisation curves for mild steel in 
®  1/2 air*saturated near-neutral solutions •
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In floirlng electrolyte, Figure R2, the zero current potential la 

80 mV more positive than that found in stagnant solution possibly 

due to the Increased transport oxygen. A narrow potential region 

of somewhat stable cathodic current corresponding to oxygen reduc

tion has also been observed. A marked Increase In current occurs 

at -700 mV leading to a current peak of 1200AiA/cm , at approximat

ely -330 mV. Between -330 and -320 mV (SCB), the anodic current 

appears to be constant. The current density then decreases to 

1130 iiA/cm at -300 mV prior to a mazked Increase.

The calculated thermodynamic potentials 173 for the formation of

Pe-O. and Pe«0_ are -707 and -401 mV (SCE) respectively. The 3 4 2 3
observed peak potential of -330 mV, however, is more positive than 

the potential for the formation of Fe^O^.

Thomas and Nurse have suggested that the critical passivation 

potential in solutions of diffemet anions, where passivation occurs 

relatively easily, varies with the pH in the range 6 to 12 according 

to:
E » + 0.09 - 0.06 pH V (NHE)PP

This pH dependaice corresponds to oxide formation, but ®pp» 
primary passivation potential, is slightly more positive than the 

thermodynamic potentials for the formation of the iron oxides and 

hydroxides

The critical passivation current density provides a measure of the 

ease of passivation and its magnitude depends on the balance between 

the effect of anion euisorption on ferrous ion dissolution and that 

on the stability and the protective nature of the passivating film.

; I
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The anion adsorption may hinder the ferrous ion dissolution process 

and may tend to reduce the current required for the metal surface 

to reach the critical passivation potential at which the passivating 

oxide starts to form. If the breakdown of the oxide film is not 

facilitated by the anions, the metal dissolution current tends to 

decrease as the film spreads across the surface. In the presence of 

aggressive anions, either the formation of oxide is prevented or a 

less protective film is formed. Consequently, hifî ier currents and 

more positive potentials are required for the metal surface to achieve 

the state at which film formation is sufficient to induce a reduction

in dissolution current 174

At n& 6.3, B is calculated to be -540 mV (SCB). Hence it is con- 

sidered that the peak potential observed in the polarisation curve 

corresponds to the primary passivation potential and a degree of 

overpotential is required for the formation of oxide film. This 

oxide film consists essentially of magnetite and the breakdown 

potential is -500 mV (SCB).

On application of a cyclic stress of 169 MPa at R - -1, the zero 
current is observed at a much more positive potential than that with

out appUed stress both in stagnant and in flowing electrolyte.

This is possibly due to oxygen transport being greater under cyclic 

stress conditions in flowing electrolyte than that in absence of

stress.

AppUMtion of cyclic ctresa vaults in tha formation of a hyat.paaia 

loop (Pigoraa R la to R 3a). Th. amount of hyataraaia ia oonaiderad 

to ba dapandent on tha tlma aUowed for pittin« Tba graatar tha
pit daptb tha graatar ia tha hyataraaia. The tine effect ia poaaibly 

due to tha increaae in natal ion concentration, and hence loaar pB

and chloride ion concentration at tha bottom of the pit
175

* i’
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other researchers have also suggested that the protection potential,

E . is influeneced by the composition of the solution inside the 
P
pit 168 According to these investigators, is more useful for

practical purposes since it indicates the potential range more nega—

tive than E within which pitting cannot occur. However, Wilde 
P

has suggested that E^ is not a unique parameter and is dependent on 

the sweep rates of the potential. The slower rate moves E^ to a 

more negative value. He explains that this is due to the chemical 

changes occuring inside the growing pit by hydrolysis of corrosion 

products and by the increased migration of chloride ions. Since 

depends upon experimental procedures it cannot be used alone as a 

parameter against the propagation of existing pits in an engineering 

structure. He suggests that the potential difference E^ - E^ is a 

more useful criterion since this approximates the hysteresis loop 

area produced during the cyclic determination of Ê  ̂and E^. The 

area of the loop obtained in a potentiokinetic sweep using a speci

men with an artifical crevice provides a measure of the resistance 

to crevice corrosion in service, i.e. the greater the area the lower 

is the resistance The region between E^ and Ê ,, however, indi

cates imperfect passivation. Perfect passivation occurs in the 

potential - pH region between B^^ and B^ (Figure Dl) 

neither initiation nor propagation of pits is possible

Wilde and Williams have suggested that the presence of dissolved 

oxygen causes Ê  ̂to become more positive and enhances passivity. 
However, if crevices are present, the relationship between E^ and the

resistance of a aaterial to the breakdown of passivity and pit
176initiation becomes doubtful

Dnd.p c^lic stp.». th. pot.ntial .t irtHch a «aricad incr.a.e in 

anodic cnpr«it occupa is found to b. -550 nV (SCB).

!
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This potential is much more positive than that observed with zero 

stress in flowing electrolyte. is -650 mV which is the same as 

the zero current potential. This indicates that the growth of 

existing pits occurs above the zero current potential. Under cyclic 

loading condition, movanent of the specimen leads to the stirring of 

the solution and hence enhances the supply of oxygen to the metal 

surface. Conse<iuently, higher initial cathodic currents are 

observed at more positive potentials.

Potentiokinetic tests at zero stress in flowing electrolyte also 

exhibit an hysteresis loop. The protection potential is approxi

mately -6 9 0 mV (SCE) and the potential range, E^ - E^, in which only 

existing pits tend to propagate but the initiation of new pits does 

not occur, is smaller than that found under cyclic loading condition

in the potentiostatic test.

The potentiokinetic curve in stagnant solution with zero stress does 

not show any well defined breakdown potential. The potential at 

which a marked increase in current, indicating the onset of dissolu- 

tion of iron, occurs is estimât«! to be approximate!? -690 m7 (SCE).

The potentiokiaetic test (Figure a 4b) in flowing electrolyte shows 

that current remains cathcdic to a much more positive potential than 

in stagnant solution. This may imply that the oxide film remains 

someiAat protective to more positive potentials and form better 

passivating ohsmcteristics in flowing solution possibly duo to 

increased oxygen supply.

In a U  these experiments the opecim«is initiaUy contained some air-

formed oxide films. Essentially this film is composed of Fe,0^ near
180

the metal and air-oxide interface
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On exposure to solution, corrosion occurs irtien the rate of oxide 

breakdown is greater than the rate of repair by reaction with 

oxygen. The film may occur by either formation of new oxide 

due to adsorption and reaction of oxygen, by oxidation of ferrous 

ions produced during the corrosion process, or by anodic oxidation

of ferrous ions at the active metal anode to ferric ion
. 181, 182 compounds

The potential of the specimens immediately after immersion was found 

to vary between -500 mV and -590 mV (SCB) depending on whether the 

air-formed oxide film was allowed to form or not. If this potential 

is w e U  above the potential at which a marked increase in current 

occurs tiien rapid breakdown of the oxide occurs. Corrosion takes 

place immediately on immersion and the rate increases until the 

potential falls into the region where the lower passivating film of 

magnetite is stable. Corrosion in this region occurs by the spread 

of the existing sites of breakdown. The more negative the breakdown 

potential of magnetite the greater is the amount of oxide which 

breaks down to form the initial corroding area.

Th. eorrodin« a r w  is also by th. pr.s«ic. of sul-

phld. Inclusions. According to Elclund . the steel is
completely covered by an oxide film except at the sites of sulphide 

inclusions, «hen such a steel is immersed in a corrosive Uquid. 

the sulphide inclusions are polarised tovard the potential of the 

oxide film, initially the sulphides are anodic vith respect to the 

oxide surface of the metal and tend to dissolve, increasing the sul

phide-ion activity in their immediate vicinity. This shower of 

sulphide ions is adsorbed on the nearest oxide Uyer and the con- 

trained oxide quickly becomes anodic with respect to the unaffected 

oxide surface. Thus the film dissolves and the metal comences to

corrode forming & micropit#

f I
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Gainer and Wailwork however, suggested that although Eklund 

demonatrated the existence of an oxide film on MnS, the proposed 

model considered MnS inclusions to be devoid of an oxide covering. 

According to these researchers a more accurate suggestion may

be that "sulphides support oxide films" but these contain many 

defects ^ihich permit direct exposure of the solution to the sulphide. 

It has been mentioned elsewhere that when specimens are exposed to 

0 .6  M sodium chloride solution for 30 seconds» initial attack occurs

at the inclusion-matrix interface 152

The situation is further complicated by the stirring action of the 

electrolyte which enhances the supply of oxygen as well as that of 

chloride ions resulting in an increase in corrosion rate and the cur

rent density required to maintain passivity. The cyclic stress, 

under fully reverse loading conditions, produces a pumping action 

which may expel electrolyte from the pita. However, this effect may 

not be as severe as that expected in the case of a crack. The reUt- 

ively more open nature of the pit limits closure during the compress

ive part of the cycle while it opens readily, like a crack, during
184the tensile part of the load cycle

In stagnant solution, both ths potentiostatic and potontiokinetio 

ourvas (Mgurso R 1a and a 4a) aps dispUcwi from the cathodic to 
the anodic regions. This effect was U s o  observed in potentiokinetic 

study elsertiere With U-bend sp«si«ens of wrou^t material of

the same composition as the msterial used in this investigation it 
was found that in stagnant solutions the potentials at which a mariced 

increase in anodic current occurred were -640 to -680 mV (SCa) at 

zero stress and -710 mV (SCB) under cyclic stress of 200 HPa at

1.78 Is. The sero currents were observed at -820 mV (SOE) at zero

stress end -650 mV (^E) et 200 HPee

{ ?
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5.3

The scan rate was somewhat hij^er, -3*5 mV per second. However, in 

all these tests, the specimen surface were cathodically reduced.

The general result of the present tests show that the application 

of cyclic stress (Figure R 3) modified the anodic polarisation 

characteristics as follows:

(a) Zero current potential, calculated from the graphs, is more 

positive than that without stress.

(b) The potential at which a mariced increase in anodic current, 

indicating the dissolution of steel, occurs is more positive 

than that without an applied stress. Thus specimens will 

undergo passive film breakdown immediately on immersion to 

an extent which will be greater the more negative the 

"breakdown** potential. The existence of a protection potent

ial. S , is also observed. If Figures R 3b and R 4b are
P

conslderwi t h œ  «i» potœtial rm«. at »hicli pita

continu» to grow tut no new pita fora, ia larger than that 

without stress.

(o) Corroaion potential, ia more poaitlve than that

without stresse

(d) Corroaion current. ia higher than that without atreaa.

electrode test
The experimental reaulta ahow a ahlft in potential in the negative 

direotton with the paaaage of time until a ateady atate ia achieved. 

DiapUoement of the eurfaoe film produce a ahift in potential in 

the poaitive direction by almoat 100 m7. Thia deviation, however, 

ia not permanent and the potential within a short period becomea 
more negative than that observed prior to aoratohing of the surface.

f i
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It is possible that the displacement of the potential in the posi

tive direction is due to the creation of a turbulent condition of 

the electrolyte near the specimen surface. During the performance 

trials, similar observations wore made when air bubbles were intro

duced in the solution to create a turbulent condition. However, 

the shift in potential was small, approximately 10 mV. As the 

scale on the surface of the specimens thickened, potential became 

more negative with time. This tends to suggest that the shift in 

potential in the positive direction may bo due to the agitation of 

the electrolyte, disturbing the equilibrium conditions at the 

surface-solution interface.

The movement of the potential in the more negative direction after 

the displacement of the surface film is due to the exposure of the 

bare surface to the corroding solution. This also corresponds to 

the increase in anodic current. The increment after the point 

"A" (Figure R 5a) is rather gradual indicating the formation of a 

surface film. This film or scale could be observed visually.

Materials with initiaUy protective passive film can undergo local

ised corrosion if the breakdown of this film occurs due to differ

ential elastic strain between the metal and the film or due to 

plastic strain producing an unfilmed s U p  step. Metal dissolves at 

these exposed surfaces until the reaction:

I' i

+ ne

C M . . .  du. to the heaUng of th. pasomtiiig film or du. to an 

accumilation of natal ton iiliicli oannot diffua. auay



In flowing electrolyte, metal ions diffuse through the solution 

from the surface of a specimen. However, diffusion of metal ions 

from the tip of a crack or crevice to the bulk solution and that 

of oxygen to the crevice or crack tip may be difficult. This will 

result in a change of local chemical concentration and the rate 

controlling reactions inside the crevice or in the vicinity of a 

crack tip.

Prance and Greene in considering crevice corrosion of mild steel 

in oxygenated sodium chloride solution, suggested that initially, 

dissolution of the metal and reduction of dissolved oxygen occur 

over the entire metal surface. Once the initial supply of oxygen 

has been exhausted the reduction process inside the crevice ceases 

due to the restricted access. Anodic dissolution within the crevice 

continues giving rise to an excess of positive metal ions which is 

balanced by the migration of chloride ions into the crevice. The 

metal ions tend to hydrolyse producing sparingly soluble metal 

hydroxide and hydrogen ions with a consequent decrease in pH. As 

the corrosion inside the crevice accelerates, the rate of reduction 

of dissolved oxygen outside the crevice and the rate of transfer of

electrons increase.

Any nod.l fop a eorrodin« metal vmd.r stress requires the inclusion 

of a rat. of cpMition of tare surface as w e U  as a passivation rate, 

passivation rat. is nwsur«! by the soratchin« .lectrod. technique 

and this has recently been summarised by Knott . In stainless 

steel OP aluminium alloys, examples quoted by Knott, it has been 

shoen that current rises rapidly to a maximum value «hen the surface 

of a specim«! is scratched by a diamond stylus, and then decays 
expon«itially. In the pres«it inv.stigaticn the instantaneous react

ion «as for the current to décrets, momentarily «hen the specimen

surface was scratched by a glass rod.

• ii' i i; 1
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Recoveryt however, was very rapid, and a small peak of the anodic 

current (Point A in Figure R 5a) and current decay were observed.

Mild steel in 0.6 M sodium chloride solution does not form a pro

tective passive film. Therefore, reactions may occur both through 

the filmed and exposed area of the surface which may contain 

inhomogeneities, such as non-metallic inclusions. These chemical 

differences may affect the healing characteristics of the film.

In addition, the environment inside a crevice may not be the same 

as that on a smooth surface specimen in a bulk solution. However, 

this scratching teat shows the direction and the minimum change in 

potential and current produced when a fresh surface is exposed to 

the corroding solution.

3 .4  Maaaurement of potential inside a notc^
Although corrosion fatigue tests were conducted on smooth surface 

specimens it was observed that micropits or cavities tend to 

develop at and around surface defects, and cracks appeared to 

initiate from these surface inhomogeneities.

Within the confines of a surface discontinuity the solution pH
and potential differences nay occur. The effect of flow

ing solution through the c e U  nay be negligible within the dis
continuity. The relevance of the Beasurenent of the potential at

a surface, where crevices or cracks tend to eaerge, in relation to
188

the potential inside the crevice has been reviewed . However, 

the restricted geometry of a cavity also makes the measurements 

extremely difficult. This has led to the development of a wide- 

variety of experimental techniqueo for determining the electro

chemical conditions within the cavity from direct methods using 

Bicroolwstrodos to simulation methods using macrocells.

I':
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There are advantages as well as disadvantages in these techniques.

In the case of microelectrodes, perturbation of the system may 

occur if these are inserted into a cavity. Probes may disturb the 

salt films which develop at the mouth of the cavity. However, if 

holes are made to accomodate the electrode near the bottom of the 

cavity by drilling through the side or bottom of the specimen, 

electrochemical conditions within the cavity may be altered or

stress distribution, where there is an applied stress, may be
, 188 affected

Artificial cavities have been xised by many researchers to overcome 

some of the difficulties associated with direct measurements.

These have been useful in providing data for testing the effects of 

variables, such as buUc conditions, potentials, geometry, etc. The 

results, however, cannot be directly related to real cavities.

Sufficient experimental data are not available to confirm changes 

in potential in pits relative to the external surface of mild steel 

exposed in chloride solutions. Use of large scale artificial pits, 

normaUy encounters difficulties due to the mixing of the bulk 

solution with that inside the pit resulting in a measure of uncer

tainty of the results. For this reason, in this investigation, a 

small notch was n»de on the specimen surface to simulate the 

condition within the pit.

The results (Figure R 6 ) she* that an hour after the immersion the 

potentials on the external surface and that inside the notch »ere 

-610 mV and -643 mV (SCB) respectively. Both these potentials 
dseayed sith tims and after 24 hours the respective potentials were

-638 mV and -673 nV (SCB).

t' i
i i
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If the potentiostatic test results (Figure R 2) in flowing electro

lyte are considered then the external surface potential, -610 mV, 

is more negative than the "breakdown” potential, -500 mV, of an 

oxide film. However, this potential is more positive than the 

potential at which a marked increase in anodic current occtirs.

Hence it appears that an unprotective film exists on the siu^ace.

If the potentiokinetic test results (Table I) in flowing electrolyte 

are considered then the surface potential, —610 mV, is more positive 

than the zero current potential as well as the potential at idilch a 

marked increase in anodic current is observed. However, the potent

ial inside the notch, -643 mV is above E^, -690 mV. The final 

potentials after 24 hours are between -630 mV and -690 mV (Table l); 

hence it is expected thab no new pita will be formed but the exist

ing pits will tend to grow.

On application of a static stress of 15 MPa the potential of the 

external surface became more negative, from -638 mV to -675 mV (SCE). 

Potential inside the notch, however, remained practically the same.

It was observed that application of tensile stress dislodged the 

cap^TTayy tube. It is possible that this action enhanced the mixing 

of the notch electrolyte with the bulk solution. When the specimen 

was left immersed in the solution under stress for 7 hours both 

these potentials moved in the more negative direction and became 

steady at around -690 mV (SCE). When the load was reduced to zero, 

no immediate change in potential was recorded.

When a compressive stress of 100 MPa was applied, immediately after 

unloading, the potential at the external surface became more neg

ative. After 60 minutes, the potential recorded was -710 mV (SCE).

It was not possible to measure the potential inside the notch since 

the capillary tube was displaced when the tensile stress was applied.
0» ./
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The pH values of the electrolytes extracted from the notch were

found to be between 4*3 and 5* It is possible, however, that some
2+oxidation of Fe Fe could have taken place due to the pre

sence of air in the capillary tube.

189Lee et al in investigating the potential and pH changes in an 

artificial crevice made on the surface of a 0.01^ C steel observed 

that increasing the bulk chloride ion concentration accelerated the 

rate of pH change and produced more acidic conditions in the crevice. 

These researchers postulated that if the steel in the crevice behave 

as the anode of a local cell and dissolve according to the reaction

Fe + nfl̂ O + nCl“ -*̂ FeCl (OH) + nfl'̂ + 2e,

then the H^ ion concentration will increase and the free Cl* ion 

concentration will decrease in the crevice. However, the decrease 

in Cl* ion concentration can be compensated by diffusion and migra

tion of Cl* ions from the bulk solution. On chemical analysis of the 

solution extracted from the crevice they observed that in the case 

of aerated bulk solution containing 5 x 10 H Cl , total Cl ion 

concentration, i.e. free plus complex Cl* ions, in the crevice after 

24 hours immersion was approximately 1.5 x 10 ^ M. The free Cl ion 

concentration was about 3.7 x 10*^ M in the crevice. It was 

concluded that an increase in H cusid total Cl ion in the crevice 

accelerated the destruction of the passive film and hence the dis-
I

solution of metals. They found that after 100 minutes immersion 

the potential inside the crevice was -700 mV (SCE) with anodic 

dissolution of steel occurring.

The extent of the potential drop in a cavity depends on the polar

isation characteristics of the metal in the local environment.
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the ease of mass transport between the solution in the cavity and
188that in the bulk, and the conductivity of the solution. Turnbull 

s\]£Tgests the existence <Xf limiting values of potential if the applied 

potential is moved to sufficiently positive or negative values. For 

structural steels in marine environments the potential drop in cre

vices of widely varying dimensions indicates that the potential drop 

will be less than 60 mV for applied potentials in the range -680 mV 

and -1000 mV (SCE). Polarisation of steel outside this remge leads to 

limiting potentials in the crevice of -640 mV cmd -1100 mV (SCE) for 

anodic and cathodic polarisation respectively.

3.3 Measurement of potential of specimen sub.iected to tensile stress

Attesqpts have been made to measure the potential of metals stressed
190in the region below the engineering yield stress. Peres measured 

the potential of copper wire in acid copper sulphate solution for 

each load increment and obtained a linear relationship of potential 

vs strain in the initial stages of straining followed by a 

dlscontinity resembling yield.

Taub et al suggest that since fatigue failure originates from the 

surface, the endurance limit is expected to be closer to the surface 

elastic limit. Mechanical measurements cannot detect the elastic 

transition of microscopic locaUties. The surface undergoes plastic 

deformation at a lower stress level than the recorded elastic limit

of the bulk.

In their investigation these researchers observed that the potential 

initially changed Unearly with appUed stress and then at a certain 

critical stress changed in the opposite direction thus resulting in a 

peak at that critical stress. They suggested that the generation of 

potential is a surface phenomenon which showed a marked change in be

haviour as the weakest part of the metal surface deformed plastically.

i ■■ iI}; Ÿ '
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192According to Wagner » potential is proportional to the stress. 

Eowever, as some of the grains on the surface become plastic this 

linear relationship breaks doun and the potential change decreases 

with increasing stress, the peak potential is suggested to be at the 

elastic limit of the surface material.

Using this method Taub et al observed the surface elastic limit 

of 16.5 Kg/mm^, i.e. 161.8 MPa, for 0.6ji C steel in mixtures of pure 

methyl alcohol and water or nitric acid and suggested that in plain 

carbon steels only the ferrite was subjected to plastic deformation 

while the carbides were unaffected. They also found that the 

potential was affected by electrolyte composition, anode - cathode 

distance, conditions of electropolishing, and depolarisation.

Pa\xl and Weiland observed that in corrosion fatigue and in ten

sile tests on Ni/30 Mo and Cu, the negative shift in potential was 

due to the slip planes intersecting the surface. On stopping the 

deformation, the potential rapidly returned to almost the original 

value. The potential change was ascribed to the change in the 

structure. They observed that theoretically, for small deviations 

from the rest potential the potential shift should be directly pro

portional to the deformation rate and the polarisation resistance, 

assuming that the higher energy sxirface regions, where the slip 

planes intersect the surface, are responsible for the potential

change.

In the present investigation the typical curves in Figure R 7 

indicate the direction of changes observed while recording the 
potential after each load increment. The extent of potential change 

varied somewhat from specimen to specimen but the peaks were always

at similar stress levels.

1
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This appears to Indicate the possibility of a change occurring on 

the material surface rather than to any change in the cell con« 

dltions. It also tends to favour, it seems partially, Taub's 

observation of a critical stress at which the potential changes 

direction resulting in a peak at that stress.

In this investigation it was found that after the peak the potential 

movement resumed its original direction and the decrease in potent

ial was more rapid. Taub et al employed a different environment and 

used a different method of potential measurement. They measured the 

potential of the strained electrode against an unstrained one. The 

side effect in this procedure is uncontrollable.

The typical commercial metal contains inside each grain a network of 

dislocation lines and foreign atoms, precipitates and small angle 

boundaries that can act as obstacles to dislocations . There may 

also be local groupings of dislocations around large foreign inclu

sions. Above a certain level of applied stress, some of these 

various dislocations are able to move between obstacles. This has 

been termed as **pre-yield micro strain” in which certain disloca

tions are able to move, either because the applied stress is enhan

ced by (i) local stresses or (ii) by stress concentrating features 

such as notches and sharp edged foreign inclusions or (iU) bsoaus. 

such dislocations lie in faTouiably oriented grains. The orerall 

plastic strain produced by theee localised movements remains smaller 

than or comparable «ith the elaetic strain, until the general yield 

stress is reachede

Although the curve for the annealed material (Figure R 7a) is some

what different from that of the wrought material (Figure R7b), the 

stress at which the peaks occur are below the yield stress of the

material tested in air.
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Plastic deformation of the bulk material has not been observed at

these stresses. This tends to suggest that the sharp shift in

potential in the opposite direction is possibly due to the "pre-

3Tield micro strain" in which certain dislocations are able to 
194move .

It has been observed that if the electrolyte is 0.1 H sodium hydr

oxide Instead of sodium chloride solution, no potential pecQc in the 

opposite direction occurs. At approximately 237 NFa the potential 

sharply changes in the negative direction. It is possible that 

below 237 MPa microscopic deformation of grains does not rupture 

the protective surface film and therefore the surface effects are 

obscured. The existence of a passivating film has been observed in

the potentiokinetic study of mild steel in 0.1 M sodium h3rdroxide.
185pH 12.5» under a cyclic stress of 200 MPa, R a -1, at 1.78 Hz 

Breakdown of this film occurs at +560 m7 (SCE).

The curves in Figure R 7 show that the sharp negative shift in 

potential accompanies plastic deformation of the bulk material and 

it decays exponentially with time. It is thought that the net 

decrease in potential is the resultant of the difference in the rate 

of production of new and active surface and the rate of its dissolu

tion. If the straining reveals new crystal planes these will tend 

to dissolve preferentially and the surface in contact with the solu

tion tends» after a certain time, to consist of more stable planes
195

Qf electrochemical activity similar to that of unstrained metal , 

There is thus a »lifetime» for the activity of a newly emerged sur

face. Once the rate of formation of new surfaces equals the rate at 

which these become »inactive» the steady state is reached.
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At yield, slipping occurs and the emerging high Index planes provide 

an Increased dissolution activity. Preferential dissolution and 

disappearance of these planes into lower index planes accounts for 

the 'lifetime* of the active surface.

5.6 Reverse bend fatigue tests - 0.02 to 0.2 Hz

The current vs time curve (Figure R 8a) shows that in stationary 

condition and in flowing solution, without any stress, the corrosion 

current tends to fluctuate. The control potential, -650 mV (SCE), 

was below the potential at which a mazked increase in anodic current 

is observed (Figures R 3b and R 4b). The specimen undergoes passive 

film breakdown immediately on immersion and before the control 

potential is applied. It is possible that dissolution occurs at 

these sites of breakdown and the fluctuations of current possibly 

indicate the 'lifetime* for activity of some of these sites due to 

the formation of a monolayer of anions, or due to the deposition of 

corrosion product, restricting or reducing further reactions.

Vhen a compressive stress is appUed, with a control potential of 

-660 m? (SCB), fluctuation of corrosion current is also observed. 

During compression the mloroscopio surface area may decrease. How

ever, the change in shape may rupture the surface film and expose 

hare metal to the corroding solution (Figure R 8b). This may 

eirpl*^" the reason for corrosion current at compresslve stress being 

greater than that at sero stress. Plastic deformation has been 

found to occur at around 199 MPa (Figure R 7b). Hence it may be 
reasonable to consider that application of tensile stress of 200 MPa 

also produces plastic deformation.

In lion, the (110), (112), and (123) plan., function as s U p  pUnes.

i I
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105Raioheff et al suggest that in Iron wire, the hig^ index planes 

(1 1 2 ) and (1 2 3) are likely to be more active for the dissolution 

process due to the lover binding energy of the surface atoms, since 

drawing of iron wire tends to develop (IIO) texture parallel to the 

wire cuds. It has been observed that in copper the less close - 

packed plane, (IIO), has an exchange current density for deposition 

and dissolution about 10 times larger than the most closely packed 

(ill) plane. Thus it has been suggested that at the outset of plas

tic deformation the current increases because the emerging high index 

planes provide an increased dissolution activity.

Slip bands on mild steel have been observed during the initial appli

cation of tensile stress These slip bands are partially removed 

by strain reversal to the zero strain position after compression and 

then accentuated and increased in nund>er by the application of fur

ther compressive strain.

Whatever the mechanism, it appears that corrosion will occur quite 

readily with and without applied stress (Figures R 8a and R 0b).

The load — current vs time curves during the first minutes of a 

fatigue test at 198 MPa, R « -1, 0.07 Hz, at -560 mV (SCE) applied 

potential, are shown in Figure R 8c.

The precise manner in which the dissolution is influenced by deform

ation process depends upon whether any film was originally present on 

the surface and by the ability of such films to reform if they were 

ruptured during straining.

During plastic deformation, slip on the surface exposes fresh areas 

irtiioh are uncontaminated by any previous reactions, to the corroding 

solution. Thus preferential dissolution nay occur on these sites.
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When the current moTres in the €modlo direction the occurrence of the

current peaks coinciding vlth the peaks of tensile and compressive

stresses Indicate the marl mum dissolution effects when the rate of

slip step generation is greatest. It is possible that the effect is

related to an increase in surface area. The decay of current is

possibly associated with the removal of active slip steps or kink
91sites on slip steps by the dissolution process .

To observe the reason for the initial movwnent of the mean current 

in the cathodic direction, a specimen was left immersed in the 

electrolyte for 72 hours so that a scale, consisting possibly of 

h3rdrated oxide, would be formed. It is possible that pits were also 

formed but visual examination revealed no bare surface. On appli

cation of control potential and cyclic stress (Figure R 8c (i)) the 

mef̂ Ti current moved in the cathodic direction. The current decreased 

from approximately 0.32 mÀ to 0.20 mA in the first 48 reversals.

This decrease is possible if the film is strong enough to withstand 

the cyclic stress, and progressively thickens to form a continuoxxs 

layer covering the whole surface. However, this seems unlikely 

since in 0 . 6 M sodium chloride solution any film present on the siir- 

face is rather unstable and is not protective.

An alternative mechanism, ingress of a filmed slip step during 

reversed strain, has been proposed by Patel , It is possible that 

when a slip step was formed, hydrated oxide scale reformed on the 

slipped surface and during the reverse slip this slip step was drawn 

into the metal surface leaving the scale intact. If slip occurred 

on the plane again then the scale covered step would emerge and

thus dissolution of metal would be retarded. However, since the film 

is not protective an anodic reaction would still be expected.
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Before the mean current moves in the anodic direction there is a 

tremsltlon period idien the mean current is practically stationary 

with the current maxima and minima tending to coincide uith the ten

sile and compressive load cycles* It appears that a dwelling period 

exists during which the unstable film is finally undermined* At the 

end of this period, current peaks during the tensile cycle tend to 

be higher and occasional Irregular high peaks are also observed*

When the specimen carries only the air formed film the tendency of 

the movement of the mean current remains the same* However, the 

period during which the mean current moves in the cathodic direction 

and that of the transition region are shorter (Figures R 8c (iii) and 

a 8e (Iv).

Pctential vs time curve (Figure R 8d) shows a gradual decrease of 

potential* A steady value of —650 mV (SCE) is attained after nearly

16 hours*

On the application of stress, the potential is found to decrease 

less rapidly at the outset of the test (Figure R 8e)* During this 

test some irregular signals or peaks were noted* The magnitudes of 

these peaks, however, were too small to include in the graph*

The current vs tine curve (Figure R 0f) shows that current initially 

deozMses and then increases quite rapidly* Current peaks were 
observed* peaks were also observed and found to be assoo-

iated with the appearance of surface cradcs * At a higher 
stress, however, no pronounced peaks were cbserved, although current 

fluctuations were recorded (Figure R 8g)* At this stress, 247 MPa, 

the initial decrease of current has also been observed. The period 

during which the current moves in the cathodic direction appears to 

be somewhat longer than that noted at 198 MPa (Figure R 8f)*

■ I
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It has been mentioned that during potential measurements occasional 

Irregular signals or peaks were noted. For this reason, tests were 

performed at somewhat higher stress and at slower strain rate, i.e. 

at 247 MPa, R a -1, and at 0.02 Hz to record the irregularities. 

Figure R 8h shows the potential as a function of time. The inset in 

Figure R 8h shows the potential fluctuations on a compressed scale. 

The result shows that potential decreases somewhat rapidly with in

creasing number of cycles. At approximately 36 reversals the irre

gular signals or momentary shifts in potentials, in the more positive 

direction, resembling "spikes" were recorded. The magnitude of these 

spikes are approximately 5 niV. Immediately prior to the formation of 

these spikes, the potential seems to move slightly in the positive 

direction by about 2 mV. These smaller spikes are followed by some

what larger spikes of cmqplitude approximately 10 to 13 mV. These 

spikes appear to be momentary shifts in potential in the negative as 

well as, occasionally, in the positive direction. The magnitudes of 

these spikes, however, vary. The potential tends to decrease some

what more rapidly after these larger spikes than immediately before 

these spikes form.

The time interval between the smaller and larger spikes is between 

0 . 4  to 0 . 9  minutes, i.e. approximately one - half of one reversal to 

nearly one reversal.

Some of the tests were discontinued immediately before and after the 

appearance of the first set of spikes and the surfaces were examined 

using optical microscopy. Areas of bright and dull bands of varying 

widths were noted on some regions of the specimen surface after the 

formation of the spikes. On the bright areas very little attack had 

occurred while the dull areas had been attacked more severely.

. I
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This type of "surface irregularities" was also observed on the rotat

ing bend fatigue test specimens at 47 Hz. In the present test, exam

ination of the surface using transmission electron mi<nroscopy was 

unsuccessful.

The bright and dull areas observed using optical microscopy appear to 

indicate the initial breakdown of the surface oxide film. The bright 

area is possibly cathodic while on the dull region both the metal 

dissolution and oxygen reduction occur.

The potential applied to the test piece in Figure R 8a was -650 mV 

(SCE) which is more positive than that at which a maxked increase in 

anodic current occurs (Figure R 4a). Thus on immersion of the speci

men at this potential, a breakdown of the surface film is expected to 

occur. - Application of oonq;>ressive stress of 200 MPa shows an increase 

of the anodic current. Application of the tensile stress of the same 

magnitude after unloading the specimen causes a rapid increase of the 

current. The control potential in this test was -660 mV (SCE).

Since the specimens of the sane dimensions were used, the relative 

increase of current density will also be similar. The actual area 

when the specimen is under stress is somewhat different than the one 

calculated prior to the application of stress. Hence current vs time 

has been plotted.

On application of cyclic stress of 198 MPa, R ■ -1, 0.2 Hz, the anodic 

current increases significantly (Figure R 8f). The applied potential 

of -560 mV (SCE) is more positive than E^, the protection potential, 

and the zero current potential (Table l). It is, however, more neg

ative than the potential at which a marked increase in anodic current 

occurs. Enhancement of corrosion current is found to occur with the 

increase of stress (Figure R 8g).
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Secondly, applications of cyclic stress indicate the presence of a 

region during which mean corrosion current initially moves in the 

cathodic direction. There is also a transition sons prior to the 

movement of the mean current in the anodic direction (Figure R 8c). 

This movement in the cathodic direction is reflected in Figures 

R 8f and R 8g.

Keasurement of potential without stress show that the final potential 

is approximately -680 m7 (SCE) after nearly 300 hours (Figure R 8d). 

On application of cyclic stress of 198 MPa, R « -1, at 0.2 Hz,̂  the* 

decrease of potential was found to be somewhat slower initially than 

that without cyclic stress. The potential at around 240 hours is 

approxin»tely -680 mV (SCB) which is more negative than the zero cur

rent protection potentials (Figures R 3 and R 8e). The potent

ial decay, however, is more rapid idien the stress is increased to 

247 MPa (Figure R 8h).

Reverse bend fatigue test - 24 Ha
Results of potential measurements of polished specimens at 24 Hz,

R m -1, show that at 170 MPa (Figure R 9a) potential decay is slower 

than that at 277 MPa (Figure R 9e). Significant potential fluctua

tions are observed at higher stress and examination of the specimen 

surface after 90 minutes, i.e. approximately 1.28 x 10 reversals, 

indicate the presence of cradcs on the surface of the specimen 

(Figure R 9f). The cradcs appear to initiate from inclusions and 

follow the grain boundaries to the neighbouring inclusion sites.

A second series of tests were interrupted at various intervals. The 

specimens were sectioned normal to the longitudinal surface, near 

those surface cracks observed in Figure R 9f» and then ground and 

poUshed in stages. Examination of the surface of a specimen after

6.25 X 10^ reversals reveals initiation of a crack from the bottom 

of a pit (Figure R 9«).
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Figure R 9h shows the presence of a crack emanating from the pit

5after 8.36 x 1C reversals. Examination of fracture surfaces of 

specimens tested at 170 liFa also shows existence of pits from 

which cracks tend to initiate (Figure R 9b).

Examination of the reverse sides of the specimens exposed to the 

ambient environment at 277 MPa did not show any surface cracks at
56.25 X 10 reversals.

The transverse surface of a specimen tested at 277 I-IPa at approxi

mately 8 X  10^ reversals exhibits formation and grovrth of a pit from 

the side exposed to the corrosive environment (Figure D 4a) while 

Figure D 4b shows the transverse surface sectioned nomai to the 

side exposed to the ambient.

Potential measurements of the mill scaled specimens show that the 

initial potential fluctuation occurs after approximately 110 minutes, 

i.e. at around 1.56 x 10^ reversals (Figure R 9j)« 'The test f̂as 

discontinued when cracks were observed on the surface of the speci

men. The surface of the specimen examined using scanning electron 

microscopy indicates mill scale dissolution at some places and 

appearance of cracks on the bare metal (Figure R 9ìc) •

Potential fluctuation was also noted at around 4.25 x 10 reversals, 

i.e. at approximately 300 minutes. A test was discontinued at this 

stage and the specimen surface vras also examined using scanning 

electron microscopy. Figure R 91 shows the mill scaled surface at

4.25 X 10^ reversals indicating dissolution of mill scale at some 

places and the joining of crevices created at surface defects on the

exposed metal surface.

Comparison of the two ourres (Figures E 9a and E 9j) sbo»
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(«) Tranaverse surface sectioned normal to the side exposed 
to the corrosive environment exhibiting growth of a pit, 

(b) transverse surface sectioned normal to the side exposed 
to ambient showing a crack.

Fi* D i.: Micrographs of rs«rs. bend fatigue tested specimen at 
277 MPa, R=-1. 2** Hz, after 8 x 10^ reversals.
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(a) Transverse surface sec tioned normal to the side exposed
to the corrosive environment exhibiting growth of a pit, 

(b) transverse surface sectioned normal to the sid- exposed 
to ambient showing a crack.

k ,  Hicropraphr ô - reverse bend fatirue t.erted snecinen at
? n n  f.-pa, ;? = - %  2^ iiz, after 10'' reversals.
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a) Potential of the mill scaled specimen immediately after immersion 

is more positive (-440 mV (SCE)) than that of the 1 m  polished 

specimen (-650 mV (SCE)).

b) First potential peak or first significant potential fluctuation 

is observed at approximately 7 . 1  x 10^ reversals for polished speci

men ubile the peak for mill scaled specimen appears at around 1 . 5 6 x 

10^ reversals. Examination of the mill scaled specimen surface re

veal that this potential fluctuation is associated with the change in 

surface morphologyt e.g. dissolution of mill scale with the appear

ance of bare metal surface (Figure R 91)» Hence it is possible that 

for polished specimens, potential flucuations are also associated 

with some change in surface morphology. Prior to the larger potent

ial peaks, smaller peaks were also observed, but it was not possible 

to detect surface changes on the polished specimens at those peaks.

Similar changes in surface morphology have also been observed during 

tests at 277 MPa (Figures R 9e and R 9f)*

Typical corrosion current vs time curves for polished and mill scaled 

specimens are shown in Figures R 9c and R 9® respectively. Anodic 

current appears to increase more rapidly for polished specimen than 

for the mill scaled specimen. Examination of the specimen surface 

on discontinuation of the test shows the presence of pits and dis

solution of ferrites in pearUtic areas of the poUshed specimen 

(Figure R 9d). According to Staicopolus in 0.5 M sodium chlor

ide solution, cementite acts as active cathodic sites since it does 

not polarise at low current densities. It appears that in Figure 

R 9d, ferrite is more active anodicaUy than the carbide lamellae.

With a m i U  scaled specimen, the anodic current initially incases 

rather slowly. Rapid rise in current occurs around 3.41 x 10^ 

reversals, i.e. at around 240 minutes.
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BxflLminatlon of the spedaen reveals breakdowi of the scale at some 

sites and the presence of pits and cracks on the exposed surface. 

Comparlscn of the surfaces of the polished and mill scaled specimens 

(Figures R 9d and R 9n) show that although the polished specimen 

contained relatively numerous pits, the mill scaled specimen suffered 

more severe attack at the fev exposed sites.

3 . 8  Immeraion tests
Results of immersion tests (Figure R 10) show the role of inclusions 

in the absence of stress. It was observed that the presence of Fe 

in the inclusion is associated with a corresponding reduction in the 

Mn content (Figure R 10a). S was present as shown in Figures R 10b 

- R lOd but Si was not detected.

Figures R lOe and R lOf show the results from specimens immersed in 

0 . 6  M sodium chloride solution after 20 and 17 hours respectively. 

Immersion for upto 20 hours gives rise to the formation of surface 

islands or discoloured areas indicative of inhomogeneous corrosion 

(Figure R lOe). Such regions are normally associated with a high 

inclusion density. Specimens that had been annealed at 920 C for 

3 hours in an argon atmosphere prior to immersion showed the forma

tion and coalescence of aderopito at the inclusion - matrix inter

face (Figure R lOf (i)). S was detected at those regions of the 
int.rf.0. i*.r. ha. bo far takWB plac. (n«ur. R lOf (ii)).
I-ray analyai. do., not bHo b any S to h. prownt in th. matrix m m .  

fmf alerón» arnay from th. inclurion (n«ur» R lOf (ill)), n »
of th. actual inoluaiona a»mclat.d with thi. phœonenon of 

intarfae. dimolution i. ébom in Figur. R lOf (ir)) bM  d«non.trat.. 

the presence of Fey Mn, and S.
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According to Vranglen active sulphide inclusions are sur

rounded by a matrix contaminated by sulphur and containing a fine

dispersion of submi ero scopi oally divided HnS precipitate. Gainer 
196and Vallwoxk have suggested that Vranglen offered no proof for

the existence of such a sul]^ur contaminated matrix around active 

sulphide inclusions. Eklund ^ has also proposed that a submicro- 

soopically divided NnS precipitate exists but is distributed uni

formly throughout the matrix and not around certain active inclusions.

In the present tests it sas observed that a S enriched band of fer

rite exists around the inclusions but S does not apx>ear to be dis-
183tributed uniformly throu^ut the matrix as suggested by Eklund 

Corrosion occurs in the contaminated band (Figure R lOf (i))» Initia

tion of attack is found to occur at the matrix - inclusion interface 

shortly after immersion and the dissolution progesses ifith increas

ing period of immersion. In the previous tests (Figure R 8d), the 

potential of the specimen surface was found to be approximately 

-500 mV (SCE) immediately after immersion and about -650 mV (SCE) 

after nearly 20 hours of immersion. The initial potential is above 

while the final potential is below the "breakdown" potential observed 

in the polarisation study (Figure R 1b). Consequently as the potent

ial of the specimen decays after immersion, growth of the existing

mioropits occur.

.TA.rin«*-tntm: Botat^n. bmd fatlgU. t . f t ,  -  47 fe

<l««tln^M «laetroB inlarowiortt ^j^nrinatlon
B.«ata of t.rts on ap.ciin«M rotate! mthout atr... at 47 H* alth 

rtaotiolyt. bain« dtip-fed ahoa th. formation of aurfac islands or 

discoloured arwis asaoeiat.d aitb high inclusion d««ity regions.

The surface resembles that observed in immersion test. (ngur. E 10.) 

suggesting that there is Uttle. if any, differ««, due to the method

of application of the electrolyte used in these tests.
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On the application of eyelio stress, orystallogxa^o etch pits 

(Figure R lid) are found to occur indicating the formation of anodic 

sites by the emergent dislocations intersecting the surface. V/hile 

the etch pits appear tc be rectangular, some of the micropits seem 

to be round or hemispherical (Figure R lid). On closer examination 

cavities were found at the base of these pits indicating the occur

ence of reactions at the bottom of these micropits. The commence« 

ment of the dissolution of the elongated inclusions leading to poss

ible spalling is also indicated in Figure R lid.

Comparison of the Figures R lOf (i) and R lid tend to indicate the 

rapid nature of the dissolution of the inclusions under cyclic 

stress. Fracture of some of the inclusions also appears to occur.

No incipient cra<dcs were foimd to emanate from either the crystallo

graphic or from the round pits in and around the inclusions at these

reversals.

Di»«jlutlon of ferrite in pearUtio areas has been found to ooeur at 

around 6 , 1 0 0 rereraala at 193 W a ,  H « - 1  (Figure R lie).

The 1____ structure «as found to contain tenninations and bends.

It «as. ho«.yer, not possible to detect tdxether these changes occur-

red during the fatigue tests.

Pcrter .t al in thsir inyestigations an the behayiour cf eutec-

toid steels under tensile stress, haye cbseryed the presence of 

iaperfections such as lamellar terminations and t«ists, bends, 

ripples and <A>anges in thidmesa of the oenentite lameUae. Acoord-
ieg to these researchers, tte lamellar structure can degenerate into 

Pihbcns Of cem«itite. ^ S S l  lamellae, or eyen isolated fragments 

and in a deformed specimen these features « i U  be extremely difficult 

to separate from any changes caused by defcmations.
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Their study reveals that in coarse pearlites, slip steps form at the 

cementite - ferrite interface indicating that fracture of the cement- 

ite is preceded hy local plastic flow. As the strain increases, 

voids form between the fractured ends and link up through the ferrite 

matrix. The fine pearlite, however, deforms by more homogeneous slip 

in both phases, and cementite is able to neck down in a ductile man

ner leading to extensive fragmentation at higher strains, but with 

little void foimation. Microvoids eventually form and link up, but 

only close to the final fracture path. They conclude that the higher 

yield stress of the fine pearlite is able to operate many more dis

location sources in the ferrite - cementite interfaces resulting in 

finer slip in the ferrite than in the coarse pearlite.

Taylor et al found a build up of dislocations in the ferrite in 

pearUtic steels during cycling. These researchers observed that 

slip bands and ferrite - cementite interfaces were among the major

initiation sites»

Thua th. »icrovoids cr.at.d due to th. deformation and fraotuie of 

th. cwnentlte and dissolution of the ferrite create capillary paths 

which tend to bo the sites for entrapment of corrosive liquid
up of these microvoids to form maorovoids appears to be the 

precursor of taoipiont crack formation in pearUtio regions.

Tinder stress free conditions, dissolution at the matrix - inclusion 

interface is not as rapid as that under an applied cyclic stress.

It has also been found that locaUsed attack on the matrix immediat

ely adjacent to the interface, creating »icrovoids. appears to 
depend on the number of reversals, indicating time dependence of the 

dissolution process of the matrix close to the inclusion. ligures 

R 1 1 f «.d E 11q Shorn the micrographs of the specimens subjected to

, 9 5  and 2T8 m a  respectively for 3.39 x 10* reversals.
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Slight longitudinal fissuring is sometimes found to be associated 

with these regions of localised corrosion. The increase of stress 

from 19 3 to 278 MPa does not appear to reduce the number of cycles 

to cause dissolution of the matrix immediately adjacent to the

inclusions. Figures R 11h and R 11k also exhibit the dissolution
3 3of the same regions of matrices after 1.06 x 10 and 3.62 x 10 

reversals respectively at 193 MPa. That these regions contain Mn 

and S has been shown in Figure R 11k. Further increase of stress 

tends to produce an increasing number of etch pits indicating an 

association between emergent dislocations and inhomogeneous rate of 

dissolution, active sites being formed at the point of intersection 

of the dislocation at the surface resulting in localised corrosion.

It also appears that at lower stresses, such as around 193 MPa, and 

smaller number of reversals, dissolution of a few of the elongated 

inclusions does not occur quite as rapidly as that of the majority 

of the inclusions and the attadc seems to be essentially localised 

dissolutions at the interfaces, gradually isolating these particles 

from the matrix (Figure R Ilf). With increasing number of reversals 

these inclusions tend to deform and ultimately fracture. Analysis 

results do not appear to provide any reason for this variable

behavloixr.

Wood and Tan Vladc ’99 oba.rr«l that plaatic dafoinatlon of

ln>.i..>ion. occur at aii*iMit tmp«ratur.. Prertoualy hot roUad 

B1113 ataal oontaining aulphida Incluaiona w a  aactionad into oubaa 

and dafomad in 2!« conpraaaion at icon tanparatuxa. Tha dafcmation 

and fraotura bahaviour aaa obaarrad on a Bwdian aurfaca and on t»o 

axtainaUy poliabad aurfaoaa. Tbair raaulta ahoaad that tba plaatio 

dafornation of IlnS «.a «.*. «.-»n and fiaotur. « a  laaa con«n 

Within the metal than at the metal surface a
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Dislocation markings within an internal sulphide particle were also 

observed during the 2^ compression. The dislocation patterns were 

always aligned at approximately 43 degrees to the direction of the 

applied compressive locui. MnS deformation followed the £110] (110) 

glide system, and the dislocations were seldom revealed by etching 

on planes other than the (110) planes. These researchers concluded 

that those inclusions which revealed dislocations were oriented with 

their MnS crystal axes essentially parallel to the cube edges of 

the sample. Similar deformation was also revealed for favourably 

oriented inclusions at the external surface of the sample. They 

also observed the redirection of the slip planes in the ferrite to 

coincide with the slip planes in the MnS inclusion on the external 

surface indicating the greater ability for dislocations to cross- 

glide in metals than in ionic solids. Inclusion fracture at the 

external surface almost always occurred along planes parallel to 

that of the stress application and at rij^t angles to the external

surface.

Hence it is possible that at low stresses in the early stages of 

the fatigue tests, some of the inclusions plastically deform 

because they are favourably oriented (Figure D 5). For others, 

dissolution, undermining and spalling appear to occur due to 
unfavourable orientation creating microcavities at the surface 

(Figures R 11g - R Hq). Initially, however, all the inclusions

tend to dissolve to varying extents.

Analysis results sho* th. prsssnce of tiacs of Cr in addition to 

S. Kn. and Ps at most of the matrix - inclusion interface 

(Figures a lOf (ii) and H 11k. Energy level 5.4). This element 
was not detected at the inclusion itself (Figure E lOf (iv) and D 5). 

According to BS 970, Fart-1, 1972. residual elements such as Cr in

BN type steel are considered incidental.
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Dislocation markings within an internal sulphide particle were also 

observed during the 2^ coo^ression. The dislocation patterns were 

always aligned at approximately 45 degrees to the direction of the 

applied compressive load. MnS deformation followed the £110Q (110) 

glide system, and the dislocations were seldom revealed by etching 

on planes other than the (110) planes. These researchers concluded 

that those inclusions which revealed dislocations were oriented with 

their MnS crsrstal axes essentially parallel to the cube edges of 

the sample. Similar deformation was also revealed for favourably 

oriented inclusions at the external surface of the sample. They 

also observed the redirection of the slip planes in the ferrite to 

coincide with the slip planes in the MnS inclusion on the external 

surface indicating the greater ability for dislocations to cross

glide in metals than in ionic solids. Inclusion fracture at the 

external surface almost always occurred along pianos parallel to 

that of the stress application and at right angles to the external

surface.

Hence it is possible that at low stresses in the early stages of 

the fatigue tests, some of the inclusions plastically deform 

because they are favourably oriented (Figure D 5). For others, 

dissolution, undermining and spalling appear to occur due to 

unfavourable orientation creating microcavities at the surface 

(Figures R 11g - R 11q). Initially, however, all the inclusions

tend to dissolve to varying extents.

Analyaia »suits she» the p»sence of twees of Or in addition to 

S, Kn. end Pe at most of the natrii - inclusion interfaces 

(Pigu»s H lOf (ii) and R 11k, Energy level 5.4). This element 
«as not detected at the inclusion itself (Pig«» H lOf (iv) and D 5). 

According to BS 970. Part-1. 1972. »sldual elements such as Or in

BN type steel are considered incidental.
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(i) Dissolution of matrix-inclusion interface after 3#62 x 
10^ reversals at 193 MPa, R=-1, ^7 Hz. Analysis results 
(ii) of the inclusion (arrowed) exhibits the presence of 
S (at 2.3), Mn (at 5.9) and Fe (at 6 A )  only. Energy level 
vs intensity curve.

Fir D 5; Scanning electron micrograph of rotating bend fatigue 
tested specimen.
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1
:i) Dissolution of matrix-inclusion interface after ^,6 x 

10^ reversals at HPa, D — H?- Analysis results
 ̂ i) of the inclusion î carrowed) exhibits the presence Oi 
D (at ?.3), Mn (at 5.^) and Fe (at uJO only. Kner.y levr̂ . 
vs intensity curve.
D: ..;canr,inr electron microrranh of rotatin.- b'̂ nd fa'i-ue 

tested s ecimen.
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It has also been observed that impurity elements tend to segregate
200around defects, such as voids or cracks in a metal . Figure D 6 

shows the extent of P segregation around a defect in a nickel 

plated SAE 4130 steel. The matrix surrounding the defect appears 

to have very little P content. However, in this present investi

gation the presence or absence of Or does not seem to affect the 

dissolution behaviour at the interfaces.

It has not been possible to establish whether any particular type
110of inclusions, such as (Hn, Pe) as suggested by Janik Czachor 

is the source of pit nucléation. In the immersion test (Figure 

H lOf (iv)), it was observed that the inclusions showing localised 

attack at the matrix - inclusion interface contain high Mn and S and 

smaller Pe peaks. Figure D 5, on the other hand, shows a smaUer Mn 

peak in relation to that of Fe. A similar nua*er of counts were 

taken for both these analysis. Althou«^ the analysis results are 

only qualitative ones, the intensities at the same number of counts 

may provide some indications of the quantative nature of the ele- 

ment. pr.»«it. Sine, both th. incluaions (Wgup.. D 5 and R lOf) 

tend to dissol« to a oertain extent, it is possible that the varia

tion in Bn or Pe content of the inclusions may not be a significant 

factor affecting the dissolution behaviour of the inclusions.

It ia also possible that the presence of the P e peak in the analysis 

results is due to the "tear drop" effect of the electron bean.
Hence it nay be postulated that the analjrsis results are influenced 

by the presence of the natrix surrounding the inclusions and hence

t h e  i n c l u s i o n s  n a y  c o n t a i n  o n l y  Hn a n d  S. H o o v e r ,  i t  a p p e a r .

«-T p t which has been detected at the unlikely since the presence of Cr
«haarved during the analysis of the interfaces should also have been observed aurxng

n oniHa hea not been foimd to occur,inclusions themselves. This nas n
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, j 1 micrograph of an electroless nickel■iF D 6: Scanning electron micrograp , , ^
plat.d SAE k ^ 3 0 steel exhibiting subsurface defects. 
Analysis results show concentration of t> across the 
voids and in the bulk material. left of the arrow is 
nickel deposit, x 1500*
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-. microrraph of an electrolers nickelD 6: ScanninfT electron microp:rap
Plated SA" 1̂30 steel exhibiting subsurface defects. 
Analysis results show concentration of r across m e  
voids and in the bulk material. Left of the arrow is 

nickel deposit, x 1500.
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In some fatigue tested specimens, some of the Inclusions were found 

to contain SI In addition to Hn and S, Figure D 7 shows the Inclu

sions In a relatively low Inclusion density region and the analysis 

results of the Inclusions. Dissolution of the sulphide particles 

and at the Interfaces appear to occur. Hence It may be considered 

that under the application of cyclic stress, all the Inclusions 

containing S and Mn tend to dissolve and that the compositional 

differences do not have any significant Influence on the dissolu

tion process.

It has been suggested that the shape of the Inclusions plays a 

significant role in pit nucléation For a given type of inclu

sions, spheroidised particles are less susceptible to corrosion 

than elongated and plastically deformed ones. For short immersion 

tests it may possibly be true. However, for longer periods of 

immersion (Figures R 10e and D 8), and under cycUc stress condi

tion, the effect of the shape of the inclusions, especially in the 

high density regions, has not been observed.

On the basis of calculations using thermal expansion data, 
Brook.b«dc BDd Andr.*8 hay. »pgg.st.d that or.yie.8 may exist 

arovu.4 aul^hld. inoluaiona. Adrian .t al also hay. proposed 

that er.yio.8 form at the matrix - inolusion phase boundary upon 
coolin« from the melting t«iç.ratur. due to the diff.r«it ooeffioi- 

ent. of expansion. Bxaminationa of the aa-rec.iyed material, how- 

.y«p, do not indicate the preawice of any yoida at the matrix -

inclusion interface.

In the high density regions, incipient attadc appears to occur 

und.ms.th the metal surface, close to the inclusions creating 
microcayities. (Jlgures E 11r, D 9 «.d D 10). iigur. D 9 sho«s a 

schematic diagr«. of the dissolution underneath the metal surface,
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D 7: Electron mioroprobe anoly.ln results showing (1) the 
crosn eectlcn of the specimen, and the presence of 
(11) Wn, (ill) S and (i»> Si. Rotating bend fatigue

«o- T3- 1 U 17 X 10  ̂ reversals,tested specimen at 309 MPa, R-- » •

X  600







Fig D 8: Scanning electron micrograph showing dissolution of
elongated and spheroidised shaped inclusions* Immersion 
test results after nearly 20 hours without stress.

Fig D 9: Schematic diagram of continued dissolution of sulphide 
inclusion and Incipient attack on the metal close to 
the inclusion.
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Fir D 10: Scanning electron micrograph showing incipient 
attack on the metal creating a thin cover of 
intact metal on the surface. Wrought specimen 
after 5.1 x 10^ reversals at 2?8 MPa, R=-1.



Fig D 10: Scanning electron micrograph showing incipient 
attack on the metal creating a thin cover of 
intact metal on the surface. Wrought specimen 
after 5.1 x 10^ reversals at 2?8 MPa, R=-1.
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In a high Inclusion density region, dissolution at the interface and 

that of the inclusion may expose a new volume of inclusions, grain 

boundaries and pearlitic areas and attadc around these sites may in 

turn expose a further volume of susceptible regions, resulting in 

the foxnatlon of cavities* The extension of these cavities some

times may occur laterally, as shown in Figure D 9> &a well as towards 

the centre of the specimen (Figures H 11k (i), R 11n, R 11r, and 

R 11w (ii))* These microcavltles are also observed in the pits 

created by the dissolution and undermining of the sulphide particles 

(Figure R 11q). As the number of reversals are increased, coales

cence of these microcavltles occur resulting in the foxmation of 

macropits* It is also possible that the surface deformation assists 

the collapse of the covering metal on the specimen surface resulting 

in the appearance of the more conventional macroplts* In the case 

of inclusions close to each other, the lateral retreat of metal duo 

to the dissolution underneath the surface and the collapse of the 

cavity roof appears to breach the ligaments causing incipient crack 

formation in the transverse direction (Pigtire R 11m). In the high 

Inclusion density region linking up of these incipient cracks to 

form ffliorocracks occur by a cyclic sequence of inclusion ’’tunnel” 

formation by dissolution and ductile instabiUty of ligaments under 

the applied load (Figure R 11w).

If the sulphide Inclusions are further apart, then incipient cracks 

also tend to form but the lateral extension of the ndcrocavities is 

not sufficient to breach the ligaments (Figure D 11). This incipi

ent crack formation also occurs at etch pits (Figure D 12), in 

pearlitic areas (Figure R lie) and at grain boundaries (Figure R 11u).



Fig D 11: Scanning electron micrograph of a wrought specimen 
after 2000 reversals at 2?8 MPa, R=-1, showing 
incipient crack formation from an inclusion.

Fij? D 12; Scanning electron micrograph of a wrought specimen 
after 2000 reversals at 198 MPa, R=-1, showing 
incipient crack formation from an etch pit in 
transverse direction.
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The pH at the mouth of the crevices or microplts on the external 

surface of the specimen which was rotated without stress for 

1.31 X 10^ reversals was found to be approximately 4,5 whilst that 

for specimens at 193 MPa, R * -1, after 3.39 x 10^ reversals was 

nearly 3 - 3.|3* In a separate series of tests the potentials were 

mecMured after approxijiiately the same number of reversals at which 

the pH values were measured. These were -630 mV (SCE) at zero 

stress and -350 mV (SCE) at 193 MPa.

202Sandoz et al used the freezin^^ technique and subsequently analy

sed the solution in a stress corrosion crack for pH and concentration 

of metallic ions. Various steels including 13Cr/8Ni/Mo and 4340 

steels were used. The pH values recorded were all of the order of 

3.6 to 3.8 independent of steel compositions. The electrode potent

ials varied from apporozifflately -500 to -700 mV (SCE) depending on the

alloy.

203Barsom also applied the freezing and indicator paper technique to 

determine the pH in a corrosion fatigue crack for 12Ni/5Cr/3Mo steel 

in 0.6 M sodium chloride solution. The pH at the tip near the centre 

of the specimen was measured as 3 with a bulk pH of 7 in all the 

tests.

However, according to Turnbull the freezing technique, although 

the easiest, is the least satisfactory technique for measurement of 

pH in corrosion fatigue studies because of possible changes in solu

tion composition while the operation is being performed. To over

come his obiections, in the present investigation the stressed 

specimens were frozen in situ without unloading.
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It vas observed that on the application of cyclic stress» the jffl at 

the mouth of the mlcrox>its and crevices on the surface of the 

fatigue tested specimens vas somewhat lower than that of the un

stressed specimens although the latter had experienced a higher num

ber of reversals. The observation of pH as low as 3 to 3.3 may

imply some contribution from the hydrolysis of Fe ions which are
2+much more strongly hydrolysed than Fe ions. This would be expec

ted near the mouth of the crevices or crack where dissolved oxygen
2+from the bulk solution can oxidise Fe to Fe ions. At the root 

of a pit or at the tip of a crack the oxygen concentration is expec

ted to be lov^ hence production of an a d d  condition will be due to
2+ 204the hydrolysis of Fe ions which, according to Thomas , is un

likely to produce a pH below 4» However, the measured value may 

represent the nrtniinim pH and since the measurement technique with 

and without applied stress were the same, the reduction in pH may 

dLndicate some contribution of the stress to create addle conditions 

within the crevice on the speoimmi surface.

One of the dgnifleant effects of the developments of low ]^, even 

at the mouth of the microcrevices around the indusions, would be to 

stimulate the dissolution of the includon to produce more HS ions 

which could accelerate the dissolution of the steel surface in the 

crevice or pit. This dissolution process nay produce fissiires and 

OAvitles within the pits (Figures R lid and R 11w (il)).

According to Laird and Duquette  ̂̂ , pits produced on the surface of 

the steel exposed to salt solutions are normally hemispherical with 

the result that the accompanying stress concentration effect is low. 

However, in this investigation, not all the pits observed were 

hemispherical (Figure D 13). Moreover, even the wider pits do not

contain smooth pit bases.
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Fig D 13! Micrograph shooing the fomstlon of a pit
Indicating continuing al.ctrochcnlcal process at 
the base of the pit. Wrought speclnen after 3.8l x 
10^ reversals at 278 MPa. R— 1. •*? Hz. Etch: 2% Nltal.
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Fig D 1 3 : Micrograph showing the formation of a pit
Indicating continuing electrochemical process at
the base of the pit. Wrought specimen after 3.81 x

S ,  i. o n ft MP« R - - 1  U7  I I z .  Etch: P.?- Nital10^ reversals at 27o MPa, K f
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Figure D 14 shows the foxnation of crevices and fissures at the base 

of a "hemispherical” pit indicating continuing reactions at the base 

of the pit. Dissolution at the grain boundaries and at the sub

surface non-metallic inclusions were also found to occur (Figures 

D 13 and D 14)* The localised activities at the root of the pit 

tend to alter the geometry of the pit, converting the crevices and 

fissures within the pit into microoraeks.

Similar phenomenon may be observed in Figure R Sg in i ^ch initia

tion of a crack from the base of the pit of a reversed bend specimen 

stressed at 277 MPa, R « -1, 24 Hz, was found to occur.

It has been suggested that the sulphide inclusions have sufficient 

solubility to produce a significant local concentration of HgS and 

HS~ ions In addition, chloride ions are also able to diffuse

towards regions of high stress creating zones of high chloride con

centration Stress concentrations around inclusions are formed

as a result of applied external stresses . Hence the activity of 

sulphide and chloride ions is possibly higher near the inclusions 

than in the bulk solution. Additionally, the presence of H2S in an 

aqueous solution greatly increases the amount of hydrogen absorbed 

by steel. The dissolution of sulphide enhances the local transport 

of hydrogen into the metal as a result of the presence of HgS at the 

solution - inclusion interface. Since the concentration of HgS 

released by inclusions is only a small fraction of the total solu

tion, the effect is expected to be highly localised.

Craig estimates that the morphology and chemistry of sulphide 

inclusions esn gpsatly affect the hydrogen penetration of steel and 

the susceptibility to hydrogen cracking.
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Fig D Micrograph showing the formation of creYices and
fissure^ at the base of a "hemispherical” pit 
indicating continuing electrochemical process at 
the base of the pit. Wrought specimen at 177 MPa, 
Ra-1, k7 Hr, after 10^ reTersals. Etch: 2% Nital.
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Fig D 1U; Microprraph shoving the formation of crevices ana 

fissures, at tĥ . base of a "hemispherical" pit 

indicating continuing electrochemical process at 

the base c f  the p i t .  Wrought specimen at 177 MPa, 
H=-1 , ^7 H . a f te r  10 '̂  reversals .  Etch: 77 r:itnl.
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Spherical shaped sulphides enhance hydrogen cracking resistance from 

the standpoint of reduced hydrogen Input whilst elongated inclusions 

tend to increase the amount of hydrogen adsorbed. He also suggests 

that Ha rich Inclusions enhance hydrogen entry into metal.

Pumphrey 2 0 7 has observed that in mild steels containing elongated

(Fe, Mn) S inclusions« H 2 S produced at the metal surface by the dis

solution of the Inclusions during corrosion in acid« promotes H 2  

entry into the metal. Permeation rate Increases with S content of 

the metal but only where the H 2 S supply can be maintained by inclu

sion dissolution. At lower tenqperature« e.g. 2° C, corrosive attack 

is confined essentially to the inclusions. Therefore« the H 2 S 

supply is reduced as initially exposed inclusions are dissolved. 

Permeation rates are lower throu^ specimens oriented with the 

inclusions parallel to the surface as these are removed much more 

rapidly than inclusions oriented perpendicular to the surface. At 

higher temperture« such as 50^ C« there is less anisotropy since 

the matrix dissolution is faster resulting in a further exposure of 

fresh inclusions and H 2 S supply.

Zawashima et al studied the effects of strain rate« applied 

potential« pH« temperature and H 2 S concentration on sulphide crack

ing of mild steel and observed that nucléation sites of cracks 

appeared to be carbides in the pearlite« inclusions and/or grain 

boundaries. These researchers suggest that the dissolved species 

which promotes H 2  embrittlement in H 2 S solution is undissociated 

molecular H 2 S. The adsorbed molecular H 2 S accelerates proton 

discharge by the following reaction:

®2®ads * *"■* ®2®’ad8
®2®*«d. + ••• ®ads
HgS ... 2̂®ad8 *  ®ad8
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Thus the molecular H2S adsorbed on the steel will act as a bridge - 

forming ligand for the proton discharge vhlch thereby accelerates the 

discharge reaction and H2 entry Into the metal promoting embrittle» 

ment. A small amount of E 2S In the solution affects the hydrogen 

electrode reaction.

According to Stailalowska on application of stress the presence of 

a pit formed In the vicinity of a sulphide Inclusion gives rise to 

piling up of stresses which favour local accumulation of H2 dissolved 

in the metal. This may result in nucléation of a crack.

Josh! investigated the Influence of density and distribution of 

sulphides on the sulphide stress cracking (ssc) of high strength 

steels containing 0.25 to 0.43 C / 0.008 to 0.014 P» and varying 

amounts of Hn and S. His results indicate that S and Mn predpitatod 

at some grain boundaries, and in thicknesses not exceeding 100-150 °A, 

degrade the ssc properties of the material. The grain boundary S 

can influence the ssc behaviour in two ways. First the presence of S 

and P increases the crack nucléation and growth probabilities even in 

a non-hydrogen containing environment. Second is the enhancement of 

hydrogen diffusion along grain boundaries and the resultant increased 

embrittlement due to the presence of these elements at grain boundar

ies. It has been observed elsewhere that the crack nucléation prob

ability is increased by the presence of segregated impurity 
210elements

Cialon. and Aaaro ’ inyeatigatad tha role of hj^rogwi in th. 

ductile fxactur. of plain carbon ateala containing 0.44 0. Thoa. 
reaearcbara obaarred that void initiation occurred at lower atraina 

and atraaaaa in the preaence of hydrogen although an equaUy import

ant contribution to the ductiUty loaa waa from hydrogen accelerated

void growth €md coalescence.



This latter process takes place by the propagation of voids along 

the grain, and possibly subgrain, boundaries which interlink the 

cementite spheroids* The results indicate that hydrogen facilitates 

interface separation, possibly by accumulating at the boundaries 

during hydrogenation of the specimen. It was also found that approx

imately 19JÉ of the voids were associated with MnS particles which 

would suggest that the sulphides cavitate more easily than carbides. 

They concluded that the initiation of voids in these ductile steels 

could not be viewed as simply a critical stress phenomenon but 

rather as a combined stress - plastic strain event.

According to Tetelmsn in corroded electrolytically charged or

thermally charged specimens, excess hydrogen precipitates at inclu

sions or carbides in molecular form, causing the initiation of voids 

or microcradcs. Surfaces of inclusions provides sites for the pre

cipitation of hydrogen molecules. He has shown that the hydrogen 

pressure in these defects causes them to grow either by plastic 

deformation or by cleavage, depending on the intrinsic toughness of 

the particular steel and the shape of the nucleating particle. 

Microcrack or void coalescence, to form a macrocrack, occurs when a 

stress is appUed to a hydrogenated structure.

213Tiner in his investigation of microprocesses in stress corrosion 

craddLng of martensitic steels observed that cracks were initiated 

at several local sites by pit formation. Pits grew very slowly for 

a certain period. Eventually they attained certain depth and 
acuity, and a rapid but stable crack propagation commenced with mod

erate gas evolution. It was found that epsilon carbide particles 

could initiate cracks in steels. The epsilon carbide is able to 

absorb a considerable amount of hydrogen.
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Thus it appears that localised corrosion occurs with the formation 

of pits and pits nucleate at sulphide inclusions with formation of 

an acidic environment within the pit. As a consequence» dissolu

tion of the inclusions and metal occur with H2S evolution. It 

seems likely that hydrogen discharge takes place on the steel sur

face, probably within the micro and macropits, and under the 

influence of and HS” , the entry of hydrogen from the steel 

surface into the steel matrix is facilitated.

The localised activity within the micropits possibly occurs at 

internal sulphide inclusions, pearlitic areas, or at grain bound- 

aries which may contain Kn and S as suggested by Joshi . The 

presence of S at the grain boundaries may increase crack nucléa

tion probabilities. Diffusion of hydrogen may also be enhanced

at these boundaries.

It la also poaalbla that if a U p  stapa form in the natal »ithin 

the orevicea or pita, then aa the pit opena hydrogen atona are 

adaorbed on theae a U p  atepa formed during the pre-rtoua eyole. 

During the next cycle the adaorbed hydrogen ia swept in by the 

intruaion of the s U p  stepa by the notion of nobile dislocation. 

This process is repeated during subsequent cycles.

Tien et al proposed a sinilar dislocation sweep-in nodal, 

with respect to the nobile dislocations as a means for rapid 
transportation for the hydrogen atone, for fatigue crack propaga

tion. These researchers propose that the adsorption process is 

not a rate controlling step except at extrenely high fatigue 

frequencies or when other gases present in the environment adsorb 

preferentlauy on the free surfaces and that the tine for pick up 

and dunping at the grain boundaries is shorter than the fatigue

cycle time.
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Since dislocations cannot travel from grain to grain, it is con

sidered that the h3rdrogen c&rxy±ng dislocations must dump their 

loads at or near the grain boundary where the hydrogen atoms are 

then picked up by mobile dislocations originating near the grain 

boundary in the next grain.

215Brown , however, suggests that at high loading rates, approx

imately 100 Hz, with full reversal of stress, hydrogen cracking is 

unlikely to occur since hydrogen which may have tended to migrate 

to the effective sites during the tensile half cycle, is redis

tributed during compressive loading. Brown's argument may be valid 

for extremely high frequencies but it is conceivable that at 47 Hz, 

the time for pick up and dumping of hydrogen atoms at the grain 

boundaries is shorter than the fatigue cycle time.

Secondly, complete redistribution during compressive loading may bo 

possible during full reversal of stress, if a pit behaves like a 

crack. Complete recontact of opposing faces of near perfect sur

faces on closure is likely. However, the more open nature of the 

pits, and the imperfect surfaces of the opposing faces tend physi

cally to obstruct interfacial recontact between opposing walls and 

prevent complete closure of the pits during unloading and compress

ive reversal.

The difference between a crack and a pit is that whereas access of 

the environment to the crack tip is limited, in the case of pits 

environment access is relatively easier and anodic dissolution may 

be possible even during complete reversal of stress since complete 

closure of the pit does not occur. This concept has been shown in 

Figure D 15. Figure D 14 shows the presence of a "hole” or 

microvoid due to material inhomogeneities, ahead of the fissure

contributing directly to the initiation of a crack.
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Fig D 15* Micrograph showing the Initistlon of . eraek^fron 
the base of a pit. Wrought speeinen after 10 
reearsals at 177 MPa. B=-1, <*7 Hs. Etch: 2% Hital.
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rifT D 15: Microfjr.iph showing the initiation of a cracky-roa 

the base of a pit- Wrought specimen after 1C 

reversa ls  at 177 MPa. R=-1. '•" n z . Etch: 2% Mital.
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Following Figures R 9g and D 13 to D 15, it is proposed that on the 

application of cyclic stress, localised activities at the base of 

the pits tend to alter the geometry of the pits as shown in the 

schematically in Figure D 16.

Recently, Lindley et al have also suggested that both pits and 

cracks open readily in response to the tensile part of the load 

cycle. However, crack closure can occur readily in sharp cracks 

during the compressive part of the load cycle iriiilst the more open 

nature of the pit limits crack closure, so that material at the tip 

of the pit is exposed to a greater overall stress range than would 

be experienced at the tip of a sharp crack.

Crack initiation may occur at subsurface defects, such as inclusions 

through the occurrence of local cyclic plastic deformation generat

ing high local dislocation densities on slip planes thus leading to 

the formation of intrusions and extrusions. It is also possible 

that the dissolution at grain boundaries and pearlitic areas plays 

a significant role in the nucléation of cracks (Figures D 13 to D 15). 

Examination of the fractured surfaces shows that joining and exten

sion of adjacent pits occurs leading to the initiation of a fracture 

crack (Figure D 17). This linking up of pits appears to take place 

mainly by dissolution along grain boundaries and subsurface defects

(Figure D 18).

5.9.2 TrATimlaalnn alaotron aiowaçppl <i

Heaulta of teats on speciinens inmersed in 0.6 K sodium chloride 

solution for 5 and 17 hours sho« preferential attack at inclusions 

and in the pearUtie regions (21gure H 12). Examination reveals 

micropit formation and coalescence of micropits at the matrix - 

inclusion interface resulting in the nucléation of macropits.
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Fig D 16! Seh— tle d i a g r «  of a pit indicating th. ehang.
in gaonatry dua to tha loealisad actiaitiae at tha
base of the pit#



Fi^ D 17: Micrograph of a fractured surface of a rotating bend 
fatigue tested specimen at I96 MPa» R=—1» after 
1*39 10^ reversals exhibiting linking up and
extension of two adjacent pits to form a crack*
X __________________

l8: Micrograph of a fractured surface of a rotating bend 
fatigue tested specimen at 177 MPa, R=-1, after 10 

reversals exhibiting linking up of adjoining pits.
X 7 0 0 .
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The results appear to correspond to those obtained by using scanning 

electron microscopy (Figure R lOf (i))* Localised dissolution is 

also observed at the ferrite - cementlte interface in the pearlite 

region. Examination also reveals terminations and bends in the 

lamellar structure (Figure R 12f).

On application of cyclic stress* dissolution at the matrix - inclu

sion interface appears to be more rapid than that at such interfaces 

unstressed. With stress at 95 MPa, R » -1, rectangular etch pits 

(Figure R 14a) are found to occur indicating the formation of anodic 

sites by the emergent dislocations intersecting the surface. Local

ised dissolution at the ferrite - cementite interface (Figures R 13a, 

R 13b, R 14b H 14c) appears to be enhanced, and with increasing 

number of reversals, dissolution of ferrite and linking up of the 

micropits are found to occur (Figures R 13k and R 14e). The coales

cence of micropits results in the formation of voids. It is possible 

that some degeneration of the lamellar structure, ouch as isolated 

fragments of cementite (Figure R 14c) may have occured due to the 

appUcation of cycUc stress. It is, however, difficult to separate

such changes caused by deformation.

ExaBinations of Bdcrogiapha rsvMl «ihanced locaUssd disaolution at 

the natili - inclusion interfacs du. to the oycUc stress. With an 

inopwudng number of rerersals. micropits in the region close to the 

interface tend to coalesce; this appears to bo a precursor to the 

fomation of transrerso aiorocradcs from the interface (Figure R 13e) 

Fracture of some of the inclusions also occur with increasing dura

tion of tests and/or with increasing stress (Figure R 17p). ».«ro-

fissures also appear to nucleate from the tip of the inclusiono 
(Figure R 13h). Blisters in the matrix surrounding the inclusion in

this ndcrograph are possibly artifacts.
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However, the appearance of etch pits and blisters associated with 

inclusions has been observed (Figures R 13n and R Hf)«

It has been mentioned previously that hydrogen discharge nay take 

place on the steel surface, probably within the micro and macropits, 

under the influence of HgS and HS , the entry of hydrogen from 

the steel surface into the steel matrix is facilitated. The presence 

of these blisters in the vicinity of the inclusions tends to suggest 

that hydrogen entry into the matrix, due to localised corrosion at 

sulphide inclusion, takes place and that at 47 Hz, the time for pick 

up dunq>ing of hydrogen atoms by mobile dislocations at grain 

boundaries is shorter than the fatigue cycle time.

Slip bands are found to occur with increasing number of reversals 

(Figures R 13g and R 13d). Micropits in s U p  bands also tend to 

a ppMr «ith increarin« nviÉber of reyer8ala (Pigurea H 133 and R 161») 

or Kith incTWaing appliwl strsaa (Pignr. R Uh). Tl»e featui.8 

resnibl. thoae obaarvad in the miciograph. Figure R 15gs the coalea- 

eane. of the aicropita appwr to reault either in aubgrain foraation 

in the aatiix or aicrofisauroo in the slip banda. It baa been 

obaereed that the indlTidual mioropita do not grow but that propaga-

tlon occurs by linking.

Sewer, loealiaed defomation haa alao been obserwed in annealed 

speomana at hi^er nunber of reweraala (Figure R 14g). Etch pits, 

subgrain and aicrofiaaure nucléation at the grain boundary 3uno- 

tiona are also found to occur (Figures R U h  - R 14q) at 95 HPa.

A c c o r d in g  t o  Wood c i a d c  i n i t i a t i o n  o e o u r s  w i t h  t h e  f o m a t i o n  o f

W hat » y  b e  t e m « l  a s  p o r e s  o r  w o i d s .  D i s t r i b u t i o n  a p p e a r s  t o  b e  

d e t e n o i n e d  b y  a  g e n e r a l  p r i n c i p l e  t h a t  p o r e s  fo rm  p r e f e r e n t i a l l y

where the microstructure is abnormally distorted.
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A higher stress range produces coarse slip movements that reduce 

each grain to a disoriented substructure* The resulting sub

boundaries €md the main boundaries themselves provide the abnormally 

distorted zones on which pores form; Figures R 17J and R 19<i illu

strate the distorted zones containing these pores. Hence they also 

determine the shape and distribution of the ensuing microcracks.

These mieroeraoks cross link readily resulting in the formation of 

macrocracks.

Staialler stress amplitudes tend to leave the grains nearly 

unrumpled However, it may be considered that slip concentra

tions may give rise to distortion zones with the formation of pores 

causing disintergration of the zones as the pores multiply. Cottrell 

and Strutt in discussion with Wood, however, suggested that the 

pores were in fact etch pita developed at centres of strains as dis

location tMigles and such tangles were characteristic of cyclic

straining.

Accordili« to Wood s U p  in body owitred cubic metals has a larger

choice of s U p  planes and directions} moreover it can more readily 

orosa from one s U p  plane to a neighbourin« one. It has been sug

gested that regions beneath the fatigue s U p  bands are softer than 

the adjacent matrix . It appears that this recovery facilitatee 

further dislocation motions uithin the regions. In axially loaded 

copper single crystals, the soft sones have been found to penetrate 

some distale, beneath the surface. Substructuree have been observed 

rtthin such persistent s U p  bands. ' The presence of substructures 

suggests that cross s U p  and climb are involved in the recovery

process*



Comparison of the oicrographs of the corroded (Figure H 16h) and 

uncorroded regions (Figure D 19) of the same specimen tested at 

247 HFa, B • -1, show that the mieropits in the slip bands are 

observed in both these sites at the same number of reversals.

Cnder corrosion fatigue conditions at lower stress range, 95 KPa, 

and at higher number of cycles slip bands tend to intersect the 

inclusions creating voids (Figures E 14f and H 16f). In air 

fatigue, at lower stress range, 193 MPa, slip bands appear to bo 

deflected by inclusions (Figures E 18d and B 18e) while at higher 

stresses, 248 MPa, and at somewhat higher number of reversals these 

bands intersect the inclusions resulting in microvoid formation. 

Intrusion - extrusion phenomena and slip band formation near the 

grain boundary region are also found to occur under corrosion 

fatigue conditions. Those surface morphologies appear to indicate 

that the effects observed in air fatigue also occur in corrosion 

fatigue and that they p U y  a significant role in crack nucléation.

Examination of fractured surfaces by using optical mlcroocopy has 

shown that the extension of adjacent pits occur by linking and this 

leads to the nucléation of cracks which lead to fracture (Figures 

D 17 and D 18). This linking up of pits appears to take place 

mainly by a dissolution process along grain boundaries and sub

surface defects. Eesults of the examination of similar surfaces 

by asisg transmission electron microscopy are shown in Figure I) 20. 

51g„re D 20 (i) exhibits preferential attack along grain boundaries 

and pearUtic regions while Figure D 20 (ii) iUustrates etch pits 

at the bottom of a pit, similar to that shown in Figure D 15, 
indicating preferential dissolution at the site of emergent dis-

locations.
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D 19; Transaiasion electron micrographs of wrought specimen 
ohowing (i) micropits in the slip band and microcracks 
at the matrix-slip band interface, and (ii) linking of 
micropits creating microcracks in the slip band. Out
side corroded none, 2k? MPa, R*-1, after 10^ reTersalsj 
X 16275 and X 11273 reapectirely.

(i) (ii)

Kig D 20: Transmission electron micrographs of wrought specimen 
showing (i) linking of adjacent pits by dissolution 
along grain boundaries and pearlitic regions, x 2182, 
and (ii) etch pits at the tip of a fissure in a pit,
X 6818. 197 MPa, R=-1, 7.86 x 10^ reversals.
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D 19: Transmission electron micrographs of wrought specimen 
showing (i) micropits in the slip band and microcracks 
at the matrix-slip band interface, and (ii) linking of 
micropits creating microcracks in the slip band» Out
side corroded zone. 2 ^ 1  MPa, R=-l, after 10^ reversals; 
X 1627^ and x 11?73 respectively.
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(ii)

^  D 20: Transmission electron micrographs o- wrourst mocirnen 
showing (i) linking of adjacent nits ry . olution

and nearlitic x 2'’8< ,
I fis*arn in a nit,

along grain boundaries 
and (ii) etch its at the tin 
X 6818. 197 MPa, K=-1, X r o V #■* r
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The results of this series of tests show that the application of 

cyclic stress enhances the formation of micro and macropits at 

Inclusions» In pearlltic regions and at grain boundaries. Gener

ation of etch pits is also facilitated due to application of cyclic 

stress. Subgrain formation, slip band and intrusion phenomena have 

also been observed. Slip bands also appear to form between the 

pearlitlc regions on the specimen surface thus providing a path for 

the nucléation of a microcrack by linking the voids created in these 

regions. These voids are created by the dissolution of the ferrite 

- cementite interfaces and dissolution of ferrite in pearlitic areas. 

Microcracks also tend to nucleate in the slip bands and along the 

grain boundaries near the triple points.

Inclusions act as nucléation sites for hydrogen blisters, and micro- 

cracks and pin holes in these blisters have been observed.

With low applied stress, it appears that the dissolution mechanism 

ia th. predominant reaction while at higher etreea rangea, mechan

ical factora, auch aa fracture and apalling of inclusiona, tend to 

predominate. It alao appeara that in low Inclusion density regions 

nucléation of miorocradcs may occur at slip hands, etch pits, 

pearUtic regions and at grain boundaries. In the high density 

regions, those may also play a significant role, but their effects 

may be somewhat overshadowed by the influonoco of dissolution 

reactions at and around inclusions. Etch pits have been observed 

in the matrix close to the inclusions indicating that th. inclu

sions induce stresses and generate dislocations in the surrounding

metal
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5.10 General diacuaaion

Results of anodic polarisation studies indicate that on the appli

cation of cyclic stress in a flowing electrolyte the zero current 

potential, calculated from the graphs obtained in the potentio- 

static experiments, becomes more positive compared with that without 

stress. The potential at which a maxked increase in anodic cixrrent 

occurs, indicating the dissolution of metal, also becomes more 

positive than that without applied stress.

Specimens will undergo film breakdown immediately on immersion to an 

extent which will be greater the more negative the potential at 

which the marked increase in anodic current occurs. Comparison of 

Figures R 3b and R 4b indicate that the potential range at

which pits continue to grow but no new pits form, is larger with 

applied stress than that in the absence of stress.

In these experiments, the cathodic current and/or cathodic potential, 

whore appropriate, was applied as the specimen was immersed in the 

solution. This procedure should prevent breakdown of the oxide film 

on steel on initial immersion. Breakdown of the film will occur as 

the anodic sweep makes the potential more positive. The breakdown 

potentials obtained in this investigation are not clearly defined. 

This tends to suggest that the breakdown is not that of a completely 

protective film. It may be postulated that the.cathodic treatment 

reduces the oxide film at localised areas where the film is thin 

or susceptible to reduction thus exposing the underlying metal which 

starts to corrode as the potential becomes more positive than the 

cathodic protection potential. Hence the initial increase in anodic 

current will be due to the dissolution of the areas where the film

has already broken down.
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In flowing electrolyte and under cyclic stress conditions, the extra 

movement introduced into the solution increases the oxygen supply to 

the metal, resulting in increased cathodic currents as observed in 

Figures R 2 and R 3» It will also produce more positive zero cur

rent potentials* When the potential is swept to more positive 

values, the anodic current required to change the potential tends to 

decrease the cathodic current by the same amoxmt. Hence, the faster 

the potential sweep rate in the positive direction, the smaller will 

be the cathodic current and thus the larger is the anodic current. 

This may partly explain the reason for the very negative zero cur

rent potentials observed in stagnant solutions (Figures R 1a and 

R 3a) • The breakdown potential is little affected by the movement 

but the marked increase in anodic current is expected to be observed

from a larger cathodic current, as shown in Figure R 4b 204

Mild steel in 0.6 M sodium chloride solution does not form a pro

tective film. Therefore, reactions may occur both at the filmed and 

exposed area of the surface which contain inhomogeneities, such as 

non-metallic inclusions. These differences may affect the heaUng 

characteristics of the film. The breakdown of the surface film pro

duces a shift in potential in the more negative direction and the 

corrosion current tends to increase, indicating corrosion of the

exposed metal.

MMisuTMimt. of the potentials on the ertemal surface and inside a 

notch indicate that a potential difference exists in the absence of

stress.

The experimental observations sho« that the determinations of 

potentials inside the notch «ere not particularly successful when 

the stress «as appUed because of the movement of the flexible

capillary tube.
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However, the results do suggest that the potential Inside a notch is 

somewhat more negative than that on the external surface in the 

absence of stress and that the potential of the external surface 

becomes slightly more negative on the application of compressive 

stress.

Measurements of corrosion currents indicate that corrosion occurs 

quite readily with and without an applied stress. On application of 

a static compressive stress, namely 200 MPa, with a control potent

ial of -660 mV (SCB), the corrosion current is found to be higher 

than that at zero stress indicating enhanced corrosion of the metal. 

Application of a static tensile stress of the same magnitude after 

unloading the specimen causes a rapid increase of the anodic current.

The cyclic load - current vs time curves (Figure R 8c), during the 

initial stages of a fatigue test at 198 MPa, R a -1, at 0.07 Hz show 

an initial decrease of the anodic current. This indicates that the 

surface film becomes more protective possibly because of the precipita

tion of the corrosion products due to the dissolution of the anodic 

areas thereby partially plugging these sites.

It is also possible that the alternating stress tends to breakdown 

the surface film resulting in a competitive reaction with the 

stifling of the anodic areas due to the precipitation of the corro

sion products at these sites predominating initially, and the film 

breakdown being the main effect at longer times.

on n p pUction of cycUe str... of 198 MPa at R - - 1 . 0.2 Ha. the 

W i c  ourr«it inc«aa.a signifioantly. Purthor incr«.. in oorro- 

sion cnrrMit occurs vith inereasing strsas. Potential spikes were 

observed during the fatigue tests at 247 MPa. 0.02 Hs after an

incubation period.

%
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Examination of the specimen surfaces by using optical microscopy 

revealed areas of bright and dull bands of variable width after the 

observation of spikes. On the bright areas very little attack had 

occurred while the dull areas had been attacked more severely. It 

is possible that these areas indicate the initial breakdown of the 

oxide film and may contain high inclusion density regions* pearlitic 

colonies sULp bands. It has been observed during the examina

tions of the surfaces using scanning and transmission electron 

microscopy that dissolution of the inclusions, of the matrix 

- inclusion interfaces and ferrite - cementite interfaces in the 

pearlitic regions commences in the early stages of the fatigue tests.

Slip beuids^tends to form.

Tests with scaled and polished specimens have also indicated

that potmtial fluctuation, are associated with changes in surface 

norphologies. A rapid rise in corrosion current is found to occur 

due to the breakdown of the mill scale at sons sites. Severe 

attack was observed at the few exposed sites on the «dll scaled 

specimens while the polished specimens suffered reUtively less

severe corrosion since the exposed sites in the latter case were

comparatively numerous < It was observed that the potential

(Figure a 8h) decreased somewhat more rapidly after the formation 

of the spikes. Hence it is possible that the perturbation observed

in the potential vs time curve (Figure R 8h) nay be some indication

Of the breakdown of the oxide film due partly to the formation and 
development of the slip bands.
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^ IAccordlxig to Felloux et al , the process of corrosion fatigue 

crack nucléation can be described most slsqply as the perturbation 

of the normal fatigue crack Initiation mechanisms by environmental 

Interactions, so that any unknowis relating to fatigue crack 

Initiation also apply to corrosion fatigue.

The dislocation arragements leading to the formation of a fatigue 

crack have been studied extensively * • Depending upon the

cyclic strain amplitude, the dislocations In the bulk are arranged 

In veins or bands of dipoles, or In cell walls and have been found 

to exist in the bulk away from the persistent slip band but also 

within a few hundred 2 of the free surface. Within the persistent 

slip band, the dislocations are arranged in a well defined ladder 

or cell structure. It has been suggested that the persistent slip 

bands are formed not only from newly generated dislocations but also 

by transfer of the matrix dislocations into the slip band structure. 

However, Pelloux et al suggest that the dislocation arrangements 

associated with persistent slip bands have been characterised only 

for the simplest, oxide free single crystals.

In the present investigation» metallographic examinations indicate 

that preferential dissolution at inclusions and in pearUtic regions 

causes stress concentration around these phases leading to the form- 

ation and develop-nt of s U p  bands. Hicrocracks tend to develop at 

the ed«es of these bands possibly because of the looaUsed dissolu

tion shioh is easier from sites on the s U p  steps than from 
unstepped crystal surface Hucleation of aiorocracks uas also

observed within the s U p  bands due to the coalescence of the micro- 

pits. These micropits develop at the centres of strain such as 

dislocation tangles, as suggested by CottreU and Strutt in dis-
V. V.T 216cuaaion with Wood •
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Lucas and Klesnil also suggest that the persistent slip bands 

contain a large number of dislocation tangles*

The nucléation of microcracks at grain boundaries nay result from 

plastic strain and plastic folding (Figures R 14p and R 14q.) at 

grain boundaries due to the differences in orientation between the 

adjoining grains. Since each grain has a different orientation, 

the distribution of strain between the grains is hindered at the 

grain boundaries. This constraining effect of grain boundaries 

and the inhomogeneity of strain distribution possibly accounts for 

the grain boundary deformation. It is possible that the strain 

disparity in adjacent grains produce a squeezing action on the 

material near the deformed boundary causing extrusion-lUce defects.

The results of the present study indicate that the cyclic stress 

enhances the formation and penetration of pits. Pitting occurs at 

the inclusions, matrix - inclusion interfaces and in pearlitic areas 

due to the nucléation of ndcropits, coalescence of micropits to 

macropits, and due to the linking up of macropits. This extension 

of macropits also result in the formation of incipient cracks. 

Generation of etch pits is also facilitated by the application of 

cyclic stress; incipient cracks tend to form at these etch pits.

The incidence of crack nucléation depends upon the number of 

reversals and applied stress and in the main cracks tend to initi- 

ate in the high inclusion density regions. Pitting and electro- 

chemical reactions vithin the pits appear to play a significant 

role in crack initiation in the presence of inclusions.
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With low applied stress» it appears that the dissolution mechanism 

is the predominant reaction. Ât higher applied stress» mechanical 

factors» such as deformation and spalling of inclusions» deforma

tion and fracture of carbides creating voids» fracture of inclusion 

ligaments in the high density regions» all play a significant part 

in the nucléation process. Some or all of these mechanisms also 

appear to occur at low stresses with a higher number of reversals.

In the pearlltic regions and with low applied stress» incipient 

cracks tend to form in ferrite indicating possible dissolution 

control mechanism.

It was also observed that inclusions act as nucléation sites for 

hydrogen blisters. This may assist the formation of cracks.
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6 CONCLUSIONS

6.1 Results of anodic polarisation tests show that on application of 

cyclic stress:

6.1.1 Zero current potential becomes more positive than that in the 

absence of stress.

6.1.2 The potential at which a marked increase in anodic current occurs, 

indicating the dissolution of metal, is more positive than that in 

the absence of an applied stress. Thus the specimens undergo film 

breakdown immediately on immersion to an extent idiich will be 

greater the more negative the potential at which a marked increase

in corrosion current occurs.

Sine» the hreakdoen potential ia not clearly defined it is believed 

that the breakdoim is not that of a completely protective film.

6.1.3 The potential range at shich pits continue to grow but no new pita 

form is larger than that in the absence of stress.

6.2 A potential difference exists between the external surface and 

inside a notch.

6.3 Applicatton of both the static tensile and compreeaive stresees 

produces «.odic current which is higher than that in the absence of 

stress, indicating enhanced corrosion of metal.

6 4 A p p l i c a t i o n  of cyclic stress tend, t o  break down the surface film
resulting in a competitive reaction with the stifling of the anodic

areas, due to the precipitation of corrosion products at these
X And the film breakdown being thesites, predominating initially and the iiim

main effect at longer times.
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Hence, an initial decrease of anodic-current is obserred. With 

increasing number of reversals anodic current increases rapidly. 

Enhancement of corrosion current occurs with the increase of stress.

6.5 A sulphur enriched band of ferrite exists around the inclus^ca** in 

the steel and corrosion occurs in this contaminated band both in 

the presence and absence of applied stress.

Ihider cyclic stress condition, an effOct attributable to inclusion 

sbap«, .speciaXly in the density region, has not been observed.

6.6 Cyclic stress enhances the formation and penetration of pita.

Pitting occurs at the inclusions and matrix - inclusion interfaces 

due to nucléation and coalescence of micropits. Generation of 

etch pits is also enhanced by the application of cyclic stress. 

Incipient cracks in the transverse direction nucl<»te at these pits.

6.7 Cracks in the transverse direction tend to initiate more rapidly in 

the high inclusion density regions than in the lo* density ones.

Preferential attack occurs at the ferrite - cementite interfaces and 

on the application of alternating stress ferrite in the pearlite 

undergoes dissolution. The microvoids created due to the deforma

tion and fracture of the cementite. and the dissolution of the 

ferrite, create capillary paths resulting in the entrassent of 

corrosive U^uid. Unking up of these microvoids appear, to be the 

precursor of incipient crack formation in pearlitic regions.

cracks also nucleate at the ferrite grain - pearlitic colony 

interfaces.

, * the sU p bands, at the slip band-matrix6.9 Cracks tend to nucleate in the s u p
interfaces and at grain boundaries.

6 .8
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6.10 With low applied stress, the dissolution mechanism appears to be 

the predominant reaction. At higher applied stresses, mechanical 

effects play a significant role in the nucléation process.

Inclusions appear to be the predominant surface defects from which 

cracks initiate readily irrespective of applied stress levels.

6.11 Inclusions act as nucléation sites for hydrogen blisters. This 

may assist the formation of cracks.
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